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The Weather
West Texas— Mostly cloudy 
tonight and Saturday; scatter
ed thundershowers in north 
and west portions tonight
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God has two dwellings: one 
in heaven, and the other in a 
meek and thankful heart.—
Iz a a c  Walton.

Breeders Visit Fine Herds In Pampa Area
DEFENDS NEW DEALBARKLEY

Barbecue At
McCoy Ranch 
Features Trip

M iam i, C anad ian  
C a ttle  V iewed By 
M ore Th an  200
Concluding their three - day 

tour of Panhandle ranches, mrrr- 
, b*rs of the Panhandle Hereford 
Breeders association visited in 
Pampa this morning, while en- 
route to four »tops in Gray Rob
erta, IlemphiU, a n d  Wheeler 
county.

Automobiles carrying the party 
name to Pampa early this morn
ing. before proceeding to the 
Combs and Worley ranch, then 
came back through Pampa enroute 
to the Charlie Thomas ranch. The 
Talley, Osborne. Maddox, and Mc
Coy ranches, near Miami, were 
then visited.

At noon, a barbecue was served 
to association members at the Bob 
McCoy ranch.

Tills afternoon the party made 
stops on the ranches of G. C. 
Barker. Gageby. R. T. Alexander. 
Canadian, M. T. Smith. Gem. E. 
Ii. Martin and W L. Williams, 
Wheeler.

Prank Carter of Pampa, R. T. 
Alexander, Canadian, end J . P 
Callihan. Conway, is the committee 
In charge of the concluding day of 
the tour.

A11 of yesterday was spent visit
ing Deaf Smith county's outstand
ing herds and members of the 
caravan were loud in the praise of 
the animals they saw. Rain which 
started falling after the caravan 
left the Higgins ranch northwest of 
Hereford sent many automobiles 
racing back toward Hereford and 
the few which remained found slip
pery travel into Amarillo.

There were 400 persons who made 
the tour yesterday, and todays 
crowd was estimated at half that 
number by George A. Nance, pres
ident of the Panhandle association.

The tour has started at 7 o'clock 
on each of the past three days 
from the Amarillo hotel in Am
arillo. This is the first time such 
A tour has been made in this sec
tion by the Panhandle association, 
and the third to be made in the 
entire state.

Special Session 
Would Follow War, 
President Believes

HYDE PARK, N. Y . Aug. 11 (/Pi- 
Seeking to scotch reports he would 
call a special session of Congress 
this ffdl. President Roosevelt said 
at a press conference today that so 
far ns he knew at present there 
was no reason for calling Congress 
back.

But he added that if an actual 
crisis of war became imminent in 
Europe or the far East—in other 
words, if it became reasonably cer
tain there was going to be a war 
—he would probably immediately 
call a special session.

He said he would do so in order 
to Insure American neutrality along 
the lines of international law.

The President said he favored the 
lines of international lpw so that 
this country would not be involved.

In general, he said, he favored 
neutrality legislation of the type for 
Which the administration fought 
Unsuccessfully in the last session— 
legislation making us neutral in
stead of unncutral.

That would mean repeal of th, 
controverted arms embargo provision 
of the present law'

Asked whether it also would in
volve abandonment of the cash and 
carry system for trade with belli
gerents. Mr. Roosevelt asserted 
there were so many ways that mat
ter could be handled he could not 
give a yes or no answer.

Smoke From Radio 
Fire Alarm Cause

Firemen answered a call to the 
J .  B. Austin residence, 625 North 
Frost street, at 8:30 o'clock this 
morning but found only smoke is
suing from a radio. Cause w>as 
placing wires in the "hot" socket in
stead of the aerial socket. Little 
damage resulted.

$30,000 YOURS 
IF YOU FIND 
HIM FOR FBI

** i

This man is worth $30.000, 
“dead or alive.” He Is Louis 
(Lepke) Buchalter, notorious 
fugitive racketeer, shown in a 
hitherto unpublished photo. The 
New York Board o f  Estimate 
and the FBI placed the heavy 
reward on Lepke's head :is one 
of the greatest man-hunts In 
U. S. history got under way to 
find him and destroy the rest 
of the underw'orld.

FDR Signs Bill 
To Liberalize 
Security Act

HYDE PARK, N. Y.. Aug. 11 OP)— 
President Roo«evelt signed today a 

j  bill making broad liberalizations in 
the social security act and cutting 

| hundreds of millions of dollars off 
the tax burden it Imposes, 

j The President said in a formal 
j statement "these amendments to the 
j act represent another tremendous 
\ step forward in providing greater 
' security for the people of this coun- 
■ try."
j  "This is especially true," he added, 
j "in the case of the federal old age 
i insurance system which has now- 
been converted into a system of 
old age and survivors' insurance 
providing lifetime family security 
instead of only individual old age 
security to the workers in insured 
occupations.

"In addition to the worker him
self, millions of widows and or
phans will now be afforded some 
degree of protection in the event

See SECURITY ACT, Page 7

Panic Averted 
By Announcer 
At Idaho Fire

Soectators Move 
O uietly Out O f 
Burning Build ing

BOISE, Idaho, Aug. 11. (API—A 
light announcer's presence of mind 
averted panic and tragedy In a 
Ian-packed sports arena gutted by 
a near million-dollar fire which 
blazed into the enrly hours of to- 

I dov.
Hero of the conflagration, which 

I burned $750.000 worth of Civilian 
j Conservation Corps equipment.^ was 
j James Allen, sports writer of“ the 

Nampa (Idaho) Free Press for 17 
years.

At 10:30 p. m., during the third 
! round of the semi-final event of 
| a boxing card, Allen smelled smoke.

The arena was in sprawling.
| wooden building.

Smoked rolled in through the 
dressing room.

Five hundred spectators rose like 
j a wave.
| A plainclothes fireman slipped to 

Allen's side and whispered for him 
to clear the arena—the situation 
was serious.

" I t ’s just a paper fire in the 
dressing room," Allen told the fans 
and they settled back in their seats.

Then, he added:
“I think we'd better clear the 

arena until the smoke clears o u t -  
then we ll continue with the fight.”

Ouietly the spectators moved out.
Minutes later the arena was an 

I inferno.
] The origin of the blaze was not 
determined.

| For nearly an hour it menaced 
j huge nearb'- gasoline storage tanks, 
j as it snread over almost two and 
j  one-half acres. The flames lit much 
of the city.

Lt. Col C. W. Jones, commander 
| of the CCC district, said none of 

the federal government equipment 
was insured. The equipment was 
In the building housing the arena.

In the structure also was stored 
automobile equipment worth sev
eral thousand dollars and heavy 
mining machinery valued at up- 

I wards of $25.000.
A nearby lumber yard was de- 

( stroyed at a loss of more than 
$35.000

Kidnaping Called 
Hoax By Police

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug 11 0P|— 
San Francisco police today crossed 
off their books as a hoax the re
ported kidnaping of Sonja Lutse 
Ward, two years old.

Mrs. France« Ward, the child's j 
mother, who had signed a child j 
stealing warrant against James | 
Ward, 29, of Lubbock, Texas, her 
former husband, and a San Francisco 
housekeeper, admitted, Raid Inspector 
Frank Lucey, their story of the kid
naping Wednesday night was untrue.

Tlie charge against Ward and an 
order to take him into custody were 
cancelled by police.

Action against the two women, ! 
Inspector Lucey said, is unlikely.

Boy's Rafter Grip 
Stops Heart Beat

Lale News
WASHINGTON, Aug. 11 OP—The 

war department said today two 
army o!fl<«is and seven enlisted men 
were killed in the crash of an army 
bombing p'ane at Langley Field, 
Va. Brigadier General Delos Ç. 
Emmons, commander of the general 
headquarters air force, reported all 
were burned when the plane crashed 
hi taking off. The plane was a two- 
motor, Douglas B-18A bomber, one 
of a general type of which the air 
eerps has more than 20« in service.

FILM STARS MAP PLANS FOR LABOR WAR

Negro Held In 
Terrell Attack

TYLER, Aug. 11. (APt—A nerro 
suspect was questioned in the 
Smith county jail today in connec
tion with Die raping and slabbing 
of a while woman near Terrell 
Wednesday, after his rapture by 
two Tvler cltv officers near Ben 
Wheeler. Terrell officers said there 
was some doubt' as to the negro’s 
identity and no formal charges 
had been filed against him in 
Kaufman county, where the woman 
was attarked. The negro denied 
knowledge of the attack.

TYLFR, Aug. 11. (AP)—A negro 
sought for raping and stabbing a 
white woman near Terrell Wednes
day was captured at Ben Wheeler, | 
Van Zandt county, early today by 
two Tyler city officers.

His capture came during one of 
the most extensive manhunts in 
Northeast Texas in recent years. 
Several hundred citizens had joined 
officers, including Texas Rangers, 
in the hunt.

There were no formal charges on 
file against the negro at Terrell. 
Officers were summoned from 
there this morning when the negro 
was caught by City Detective Coy 
Ramsour and City Patrolman Ross 
Turner.

I t  was not expected the negro 
would be returned to Kaufman 
county, where feeling was high, 
f ile  womart was seized as she 
walked along the Able Springs 
road, east of Terrell, dragged be
neath a culvert, and assaulted.

She was stabbed twice in the 
neck, but her condition was not 
regarded as critical.

Early in the search for the negro

See NEGRO. Page 7

Jaycees Hear 
Senator Flay 
Republicans

LSU Official 
Kills Self As 
Oil Well Flows

BATON ROUGE. La.. Aug. 11 UP) 
—A vision of flowing "black gold"— 
an oil well—today spread over Loui
siana State University, which at the 
same time gloomily ree rded its first 
violent death since scandal broke 
over the school six weeks ago.

At about the hour the well was 
being brought in on the campus, 
George C. Heidelberg. 60, secretary 
of the LSU student employment 
committee, shot and killed himself 
today.

His W'ife was secretary to Dr. 
James Monroe Smith, former school 
picsident whose resignation, arrest, 
and many indictments rocked the
university.

The oil well, first on the campus, 
was brought in by William J . Hells 
and the Louisiana Crusader Oil 
company under a lease granted by 
the university three years ago.

GREENVILLE, 8. C.. Aug. 11 UP) 
—Ernest Hall. 10, get a death grip 
on a rafter as he fell into an ele
vator shaft while playing in a va
cant building.

He was found hanging on the 
beam 15 feet f r m  the bottom of 
the shaft. His physician said the 
bey had held himself so tightly 
against the rafter that the fourth 
left rib was pressed against the 
heart, causing it to stop.

Braniff Airliner 
Lands Near Chico

DALLAS. Aug. 11 (A>—:Braniff

21 Picnic Committees 
Appointed By Roche

I Heard-
That C. E. (Dan) McGrew went 

into a local office this morning and 
while waiting decided to have some 
radio music. He turned the dial but 
got no results. Then he discovered 
he was working the lntcr-officc 
communication box.

Jack Ooldston having the laugh 
cn C. F . McGinn Ik. It seems that 
MoOlnuis shot a nice, hot 31 on the 
front nine at the Country club Wed
nesday and then bet the drinks with 
Jack  on the second nine—and Jack 

.  won. The two were practicing for 
d  the Top O' Texas tournament 1« be 

played here August 21-84.

To complete plans for the third 
annual community picnic, a special 
meeting of Kerley-Crossman post 
334 of the American Legion, spon
sors of the event, has been called 
for 8 o'clock oMnday night at the 
American Legion hut.

M F. Roche, commander-elect 
of the local past, is general chair
man of the picnic. Although those 
in charge of arrangements have 
tentatively selected the picnic site, 
they have stated that no anounce- 
ment would be made until after the 
special meeting. The picnic is to be 
held on Sept. 4, Labor Day.

General Chairman Roche today 
announced the list of 21 committees 
set up for the event:

Publicity— Ray Barnes, C. J .  Mala- 
el. "  ■

General advertising—Karl Perkins,

chairman, W M. James, co-chair
man, J. C. Richey.

Water—Vance Rhea, V. L. Boyles, 
E. . f. Keller.

Races and stunts—D. C. Kennedy, 
chairman. W. L. Heskew. co-chair
man, R. W. Orr, L. B. Schlemeyer, 
Ralph Thomas, Ed Tracey, Clyde 
Winchester, W. E. McCarty, J .  P. 
West.

Construction — Prank T h o m a s ,  
chaltman. T. A- Thompson, James 
Washington. Lutfiet Wilson, Lewis 
Jones, L. A. Barber, D. P. Losher, 
Charles Hensen.

Dance—L. R. Franks, chairman, 
Howard Buckingham, W. C. De- 
Cordova. Clinton Henry. Dan Wil
liams, Hamp Waddell. Frank Mc
Afee.

Special cold drink stand—I. J .
See COMMITTEES, page 1

Airways reported today its 8-pas
senger dual-motored passenger plane 

I landed safely in a ccrn field near 
Chico, T e x , after the gasoline line 

| on one of the motors went out of 
order.

Quinn Corley, pilot, and Bill Gra
ham. co-pil‘ t. reported to the Dal
las office of Braniff they could have 
continued either to Wichita Falls 
or Fort Worth. The landing wa6 
made without damage to the ship 
or in jury to the passengers.

William R Beaty, assistant to the 
president of Braniff, who was on the 
ship, and the ether passengers con
tinued by automobile. The plane 
left Amarillo at 6:20 a. m. for Dal
las and Fort Worth.

Baby Gains Strength
MANILA. Aug. 11. (AP) — Baby 

Mary Heart Rafael, born Monday 
with her heart completely exposed, 
gained strength and breathed 
normally late today under the stim
ulation of oxygen treatments and 
chemical injections. Doctors ex
pressed new hope for the Infant’s 
life.

Temperatures 
In Pampa
S p. m. Thursday.. . . ____  M
» p. m. Thursday-------------------------8$

12 Mtdnicht __________________ ________41
« a. m. Today___ ______ . . . . __ ._#»
I  a. m---------------     41
R a. m----. . . _______ _______ . . . ___M
# a. pi-----: . ------- — ------------------- *»

1« a. m— ik.......................j_______ .  21
II a, m. . . . . . . .  — , .  .  .  . . —_ — . . . _____71
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1 p. m ---------
2 p. at---- ju.
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Ralph Morgan, president of the 
Screen Actors Guild, read a 
message on a teletype machine 
in Hollywood that the future 
of the Guild's parent body, the 
Associated Actors and Artists of

Huval Named 
Chei De Gare 
Oi 40 And 8

I. J. Huval, retiring commander 
of Kerley-Crossman poet of the 
American Legion, was elected chef 
de gar» of Pampa voiture 953 of the 
40 and 8 at the votture'x meeting 
held at 8 o'clock last night at the 
American Legion hut.

Huval succeeds Earl Perkins as 
chief officer of the Pampa 40 and 8 

New officers are to be Installed 
in Septepiber following the American 
L:gion department convention at 
Waco. August 26-29 Delegates to 
the convention, named at the meet
ing last night are Paul D. .Hill, A. D. 
Monteith, C. J  Maisel. Earl Pork- 
ins, Dan Kennedy, and M. F Roche 

H. W. Waddell and Roy Bourlnnd 
were initiated into the local voiture 
at last night's meeting.

Other newly-elected officers of the 
voiture. In addition to the chef do 
gare. are: Dan kennedy. chef de 
train; Zane Smith, of Panhandle, 
sous chef de train; Bill Heskew. 
conductmr; Paul D Hill, aumonier; 
Mark Long, commis voyageur; A D 
Monteith, commismire lntendant and 
historian: B. W Bettis, guarde la 
porte; Dr. W. Purviance. medioln; 
B W. Burton, Borger. lamplste; Dan 
Williams. Lou J  Roberts of Borger. 
and Earl Perkins, cheminots.

Annenburg Indicted 
For Tax Evasion

CHICAGO. Aug. 11 op—M. L. An
nenburg. former newsboy who 
amassed a fortune in publishing 
race-horse information, was indict
ed with three associates today by 
a federal grand Jury which charged 
he "willfully evaded the income tax 
law" by failing to pay taxes, plus in
terest and penallles. of $5,548,384 89 
from 1932 to 1936 inclusive 

District Attorney William J. 
Campbell said it was the largest in
come tax case in government his
tory.

The 50-page indictment listed the 
amount of allegedly evaded tax at 
$3.258,809.97 for the five years, and 
the 50 per cent penalties and 6 per 
cent interest at $2,289,574.92.

AVinenburg, whc.se race wires 
weave over the United States and 
into Cnnada, also publishes news
papers and magazines and has large 
real estate holdings. He listed his 
net income fer the five years as 
$1,175,117.15: the government con
tended lt was $ 5  028,628.26.

Others Indicted were Annenburg's 
son, Walter, and Arnold W Kruse, 
and Joseph E. Hafner, alias Samuel 
Ooldfarb. whom the g:vemment 
identified as officials of the Cecilia 
company. Annenburg's top holding 
corporation.

They were accused of aiding and 
abetting the alleged evasion.

The Indictment, returned before 
Federal Judge James H. Wilkerson, 
contained ten counts, one lor each 
of tne years Involved and five re
lating to the alleged aiding and 
abetting. Annenberg was named In 
all counts.

Manager Of Hughes 
Tool Plant Dies

HOUSTON, Aug. 11. (AP)—S tan 
ley P. Brown, 47, newly-appointed 
general manager of Howard Hughes’ 
mammoth oil well tool plant, died 
at a hospital today after a short 
illness.

The cause of his death was given 
at the hospital as cardiac failure.

Brown weht to work for the 
Hughes Tool company shortly after 
the World War as a bench helper.

America, was threatened by a 
stagehand union who had 
granted a charter to a rebellious 
group of Broadway act rs. 
Whereupon Ann Sheridan. Fran- 
chot Tone. Edward Arnold. Oli-

Humble Slashes 
Price 0 ! Crude

HOUSTON, Aug. 11. (API—The 
Humble Oil anil Refining com
pany announced a cut of crude 
oil prices ranging from five cents 
to 32 cents a barrel in Texas. The 
cut was made effective at 7 a. 
m. today.

Humble, Texas’ largest oil pro
ducing company, is the first ma
jor company to announce a price 
rut since Sinclair-Prairie Oil 
company cut the mid-continent 
oil price 20 cents a barrel several 
days ago.

Other major companies here 
Were expected to follow its lead 
later in the day.

Specifically the price cuts 
were: East Texas 20 eents; Pan
handle 20 cents: West Texas 20 
rents: Texas Gulf coast 15 cents; 
Anahuac - Dickinson grades of 
crude 20 cents; Refugio 13 cents; 
Mirandn 15 eents; West Central 
Texas 23 rents; East Central 
Texas 32 cents; Salt Flat 20 
cents; Van 20 eents; Pecos 20 
cents; Talro 5 cents; Flower Bluff 
28 cents, Conroe 50 cents.

'Boiler Kid' And 
Wife Back Home

CHICAGO. Aug. 11 (/P>—Frederick 
B Suite, ,Ir„ self-styled "Boiler 
Kid." and his bride received con
gratulatory messages and calls from 
(heir friends at their home today 
after a 220 mile honeymoon trip.

The infantile paralysis victim, on- 
gased in an "iren lung” in which he 
has spent most of the past three 
years, was married yesterday to Te
resa Larkin of Dayton, O.

The young couple made their hon
eymoon trip in Snite's specially 
built trailer accompanied by a 
chauffeur, nurse and attendant.

Tiiey toured through northwest 
suburbs and southern Wisconsin 
late yesterday, dining with friends 
at Lake Lauderdale, north of Elk- 
hom. Wis.. before returning to their 
suburban River Forest home

Texas Youth Killed
HOPE Ark.. Aug. 11. (AP) — 

| Lafayne Griffith, 16, Bailey, Tex
as, was killed instantly and his fa 
ther. John Griffith, injured when 

j their automobile crashed into a 
bridge abutment near Hope on U. 
S. highway 67 last night.

Mrs. Griffith, another son and 
her sister, Miss Lucille Hudson, 
escaped injury.

Parked Car Damaged
An automobile belonging to Connie 

Lockhart, parked at the curb In 
front of the Royal' cafe on South 
Cuyler street last night, was dam
ag'd when struck by a hit-and-run 
driver, police revealed today.

via de Haviland and James 
Cagney, who are srouoed »round 
President Morgan, headed east 
to attend a "showdown ' meet
ing in Allantic City, N. J .

*  *  *
ATLANTIC CITY. N. J  , Aug. 11 

(Ab—A bevy of weary stage and 
screen stars, their minds on serious 
labor problems, pushed their way 
through admiring fans today to 
hear Judgment of nine elderly gen
tlemen. who compose the American 
Federation of Labor's executive 
council.

AFT, President William Green 
promised last night the judgment 
would be ready for delivery today 
(2:30 p. m., EST) (1:30 CST).

Title tempest among Thespians was 
started when the Associated Actors 
and Artists of America—a parent 
union of stage, screen and radio 
actors—suspended a member, the 
American Federation of Actors, on 
charges that Us leaders were ln- 

I subordinate. The AFA. headed by 
Sophie Tucker, was granted a new 
charter by the International Alii- 

1 ance of Theatrical Stage Employes.
( The AAAA, a brother i nion of 
! the IAT8E. protested it was uncon- 
I stitutlonal for the IATSE to extend 
I its Jurisdiction over a union that 
j had been expelled from the AAAA.

Phillips Employe 
Commits Suicide

AMARILLO. Aug. 11. (A P I-  
Frank P. McGraw. 40, assistant 
credit manager of the Phillips 
Petroleum division office here, 
was found shot to death in his 
apartment today.

Justice of the Peace C. W. 
Carder returned an inquest ver
dict of suicide. McGraw was shot 
in the head. A pistol was near
by.

McGraw was unmarried. A 
brother. J .  Y. (Jack) McGraw, of 
Fort Worth, and two sisters in 
Kentucky survive. The body will 
be sent to Junction City, Ken
tucky, for burial.

Friends of McGraw said they 
were with him last night and 
that he appeared cheerful. They 
said hr had worried about his 
health.

Babies Born To 
Employes Of News

Pampa News employes were an
ticipating a full supply of cigars 
this week. Two babies have been 
born within the past five days, a 
son to Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Barnett, 
and a daughter to Mr. and Mrs. 
Ed Tracey.

The Tracey infant, weighing 
seven pounds, three ounces, was 
born at 10:08 o'clock this morning 
at Worley hospital. The baby has 
been named Sydna Rose.

The Barnett baby, who has been 
named C. C. Barnett, Jr ., was bom 
early Sunday morning, also at 
Worley hospital Mr. Barnett is a 
floorman In the Pampa News me
chanical department. Mr. Tracey 
is advertising 'manager of The 
News.

GOP Hunting Issue 1 
For Next Election 
Says Kentuckian
PITTSBURGH, Aug. I I  (Ab— 

Senator Barkley of Kentucky, the 
senate m a j o r i t y  floor leader, 
brought (lie Young Democrats’ 
national convention to Ho feet to
day when he declared "our republi
can friends have nowhere to go 
and nothing to stand on and are 
* < arching around in the darkness 
fer an issue of >ome sort.”

Speaking extemporaneously to a  
convention moving two hours behind 
schedule and after Aubrey Williams. 
National Youth administrator, had 
denied there was “any politics In 
relief,'' Barkley said instead of “my 
kingdom for a horse,” republicans 
are shouting:

“ ' An issue, an issue, my country 
for an issue.’ . . .  Some of them have 
been willing to sink their country in 
order that they might find an Issue.'

R “counting the history of the 
democratic party, he asserted Its ac
complishments had laid the founda
tion for the accomplishments of the 
present administration and the party 
had "always been a new deal party.”

He said th? republicans “say they 
favor the objectives of the new deal 
but object to the methods. They 
do not tell us what their objective 
would have been had they been In 
power.”

Loud applause greeted his state
ment that relief rolls would have 
been materially reduced if the ad
ministration had had the "whole
hearted cooperation of those em
ploying labor.” ,. jr^r3T')

Defending government spending, 
Barkley said "to hear republican 
breast-beaters you would think the 
public debt was a peculiar Invention 
of the democrats.”

Hoevrr Debt Cited.
"Hoover started that,” he said, 

adding his administration »Jumped 
the debt $8.000.000,000 “and there is 
not a courthouse, nor a sidewalk nor 
a .street nor a waterworks from 
Hyde Park to Palo Alto to show 
for that $8,000.000,000."

Delegates, still weighing the full 
import of President Roosevelt's 
statement that he would not sup
port a conservative for the presiden- 
rial nomination, h;ard Williams de
clare:

"Nobody Is playing politics with
relief Tlie people know we have 
kept Die record clean. No one 
administering these measures today 
can writ? a check in four figures 
and the critics know lt."

He said not in a single instance 
has "the finger of suspicion pointed 
to a major official in spending

See BARKLEY. Page 7

Anderson Leaves 
Fortune To Charily

HOUSTON, Aug. 11 (AT—M. D. 
Anderson, wealthy cotton man who 
riled Sunday, bequeathed $1.000.000 
to relatives and established a huge 
foundation ”tc improve working con
ditions among workers generally, 
establish and support hospitals, 
homes and institutions for the care 
' f  the sick, the young, the aged, the 
incompetent and the helpless among 
the people," his will revealed today.

The bachelor cotton man. one of 
the founders of the Anderson, Clay
ton and company, the world's larg
est cotton firm, set up the founda
tion. known as the M. D. Anderson 
Foundation, three years ago and 
placed some funds In it before his 
death.

By the terms of the indenture, 
the foundation was organised for 
the purpose of public usefulness 
within the terms of some .or more 
charitable uses and purposes, the 
trustees. W. B. Bates and John H. 
Freeman, sold. The foundation, An
derson's will specified, as In the na
ture of an endowment fund with the 
corpus of the estate estimated to 
run into several millions of dollars, 
preserved as a fund to be kept In
vested and produce Income for char
itable purposes specified through
out the years.

M obeetie Has More 
Than 3 Inches Rain

Two Guns, One Arm?
WELCH. W. Va„ Aug. 11 (Ab—Dep

uty Sheriff Dewey Short admits 
some aspects of the oasa are a  m g*
I puzzling, but—

He’s looking for a one-armed rob
bery suspect who beats h it victims

^ and carries two guns. - ..

I S aw --
Hard rains covered a wide plains 

area last night with crops bene- 
fltting from Lubbock to north of 

west inkAmarillo and Into New Mexico.
Heaviest precipitation was report

ed from Mobeetle where from three 
to fetur tnchs of rain fell. LeFors, 
McLean and Shamrock each had 
one-half inch. Canadian a tenth 
of an Inch, and Wheeler three- 
fourths of an Inch.

Plain view had 1.35 Inches, Amar
illo 188, Miami 1.44, Delimit JO, and 
Clarendon. .48 Inches.

Locally the precipitation amount
ed to ,60-lnchea. bringing the 
monthly total to date to 11$ Inches 
and the yearly to 18.87.

Lightning and lowered tempera
tures accompanied the shower here. 
Rain started falling early last night, 
turning downtown Pampa streets in
to miniature creeks.

U  Cody Goddard with a big smile < 
his far- He had Just received not! 
that his application to Jbln the U. 
navy had b?en accepted, 
he wants a ride to 
tomorrow or Sunday, 
there by op? o'clock 
noon for a final checkup, 
the first exams 
Anybody going t o ' 
or Sunday who 
call this (



------------------- T H E  P A M P A  N E W S

STAR FALLS —  FOR RHUMBA
----------------

Sprinkle with sugar, dot with butter. 
Pour water and lemorr. Juice into 
bottom of dish Bake in moderate 
oven (350 degrees F.) until 'pears 
are tender. Coot. Then chill be
fore serving.

English Raspberry Jam  Tarts.
(Servles .4 to 6.)

One quarter cup sugar. % cup 
raspberry preserves, 1/3 cup butter. 
1 egg, teaspoon cinnamon, 2 tea
spoons flour. 1 tablespoon lemon 
Juice, baked tart shells.

Mix sugar, preserves, butter, well - 
beaten egg. cinnamon and flour In 
top of double boiler and cook until 
thick. Remove from stove and add 
lemon juice. Cool. Fill tart shells. 
Chill. Serve plain or dotted with 
whipped cream.

S n o w  P u d d in g .
(Serves 4 to 6.)

One package lemon gelatin, 2 cups 
boiling water. 2 egg whites.

Dissolve gelatin in boiling water. 
Stand until partially thickened» 
Stand bowl in pan of ice water and 
beat until almost stiff enough to 
hold its shape. Beat whites until 
stiff. Then fold into beaten gela
tin.

Turn into one large or individual 
small molds. Chill. Serve with 
chilled custard sauce made with 
tire yolks of the eggs. A few fresh 
berries are an extra blessing.

Episcopalians To 
Begin Daily Bible 
School On Monday

Mrs. Swanson Wins 
Prize On Ladies Day 
At Country Club

Play against par was featured this 
week when local women golfers met 
at the Country club for the regular 
ladles' day.

In the A division Mrs. Arthur 
Swanson won with a 30 while Mrs. 
George FVench won in the B  di
vision with a 40 on the badk nine.

Playing were Mmes. Carl Luedders. 
Lyles Owen. Mark Heath, F. A. 
Howard. Arthur Swanson, Charles 
Thut. William MUkimlns, Marvin 
Harris. Georg? French, and Miss 
Corrlne Landrum.

Mind Your 
Manners Paul Luttrell, E P. Luttrell. J.

Moore. W. L Smith, Fern Löhberg 
Lucille Tippe, Floye Hunter. Chi 
ley Candler. Tom Helton, Brise 
Clarence Walser, Ed Walser, Clifh 
Walser. Marion Robertson, Wash! 
and Mrs. J .  H. Qreen, Gageby. .

By MBS. GAYNOR MAJUPOX.
NEA Service Staff Wilier.

U ttle sweets make a big |t)l qn 
Warm evenings They delight tbe 
housewife, too. if they can be made 
during the quiet hours of the day 
and chilled f<* dinner

Butterscotch Pears.
< Set vies 4 to . .  1)

Six medium-size pears, 1 cup of 
brpwn sugar, 14 cup water. 4 Uble- 
spoens butter, 2 teaspoons lemon 
Juice,

Cut pegr.s in halves lengthwise 
and remove core Do not peel. Put 
i *  a baking dish, cut side up.

Test your knowledge of correct 
social usage by answering the fol
lowing questions, then checking 
against the authoritative answers 
below:

1 . 8hould one tip less than 25 
cents in a restaurant’ with a table
cloth on the table?

2. Should you tip the doorman who

Daily Vacation Bible school will 
open at St. Matthew's Episcopal 
Mission on Monday morning, Aug. 
14. and continue through Friday, 
August 25. from 9 to ll:3 0  o'clock 
five mornings each week.

A complete program of work has 
been arranged for all ages. Mrs. 
L. L. Rice and Mrs. P. C. Jones will 
teach the primary; Mrs. Hoi Wagner 
and Mrs. L. E. Lyles« older girls, 
and the Rev. R J .  Snell, older boys.

The work will consist of lessons 
accompanied by handicraft with am
ple opportunity given for recreation.

The school is open to children 
from the age of three to twenty.

Male kangaroos continue to 
until they die.

lifts your bags out of the car to the 
sidewalk?

3. How much should a beHbty be 
Upped for bringing a  telegram to 
your room?

1  How much would you Up a
taxi driver for a 50-cent, drive?

5. If one receives special service, 
should he give more than the regu-

For The
LEAST MONEY

8 T . EDW ARDS U N IV ERSITY  
Austin. Texas

Conducted by the Con«re la tio n  of Holy 
Cross. Delightfully situated id Texas* Cap

ital City. Sum m er clim ate  a ll year 
T ile  F ife M ly  Sckaal In tha Friendly City
College: A rts  and L etters, Commerce. En 

gineering, S c ie m * . Pre-M ed. Pre-Law . 
Separate Academy of High School Boy« 

A ddress: The R eg is tra r

Christian Endeavor
lar tip?

What would ycu do if—
You are taking a vacation trip by

WMS Continues 
Sludy Of Bible 
On Wednesday

train and staying in a hotel when 
ycu reach your destination. Would 
you—

(ft) Tip whenever It is expected, 
and give an average Up?

<b( Try to cut down your expenses 
by Upping as Seldom and as little as 
possible?

Party This Evening
Young People's Christian Endea

vor society members of the First 
Christian church will meet at 3:15 
o’clock this evening at the church 
for a party.

Following this entertainment the 
group will have a skating party at 
the local rink between 10:30 and 12 
O’clock. «

The skating party was originally 
planned for Thursday evening but 
due to conflicting activities* It was 
postponed until tonight.

PEACHES £ uVs?£nI5c 
APRICOTS “ a n l?  
COFFEE po°- 2 5 c
Read Our Ads Fri., Mon., St Weil.A meeting of Woman's Missionary 

society of the MeCu Hough-Harrah 
Methodist churches was conducted 
Thursday morning at Harrah chapel 
with 12 members present.

The Rev. H. H. Bratcher continued 
the Bible study, a parallel o f the 
first three gospels.

Attending were the Rev. and Mrs. 
H. H. Bratcher, Mmes. J .  F. Smith, 
John McFall, Drake Monkers. Kit 
Autry, J .  M. Nichols. D, S. Buckner, 
Otis Foster, L. F. McDaniel, E. N. 
Franklin, members: Miss Faye Kirk
patrick of Nashville, Tenn., and 
Mr. and Mrs. Stark, visitors.

CASH & CARRY B reakfast G iven To  
Enterta in  Group
S«k i («1 to Th« N EW S.

CANADIAN. Aug i l —One of the 
prettiest parUes of the summer was 
tile breakfast given by Mrs. John 
Isaacs Thursday morning.

Attractive arrangements of gar
den flowers were used and forty-two 
was played following the breakfast.

Guests included Mines. Chailes 
Tubb. Jess Lindley. W W. Wright. 
Carl Studer. C. W. Galloway, Jep 
Todd, F. D. Teas. Sam Isaacs, E. J. 
Cuss;n. Walter Jones, E. H. Sawyer, 
J .  P. Strader. F. B. Sawyer, Ban 
Tepe, Jess Yokley. Otto Yokley, W. 
H Drake. R T. Alexander, Tom 
Hext. Boyd Hanse, and Calvin 
Isaacs.

1. That is considered the mini
mum. ‘

2. No.
3. A dime.
4. A dime.
5. Yes.
Best "What Would Yo'D o" solu 

tien—(a).

FOOD STORE Long, lean and lithe Errol Flynn, one of the screen’s premier acro
batic he-men, found a little thing like the rhumba hard to do 
when he (left) and a lovely model, Patricia Byrnes (center), went 
to a New York hot-spot where dances with a Spanish accent an  
featured. The man looking puzzled, (right) is a drummer named 

Desi Arnaz.

GRO. - MKT.
612 S. Cuvier PhD. 1328

202 N. CUYLER

SATURDAY ONLY:
5%  DISCOUNT 

$ FOR CASH S
Discover the big savings you can 
make in your food budget .by  
buying on our 5% Cash Discount 
plan This offer is store wide . 
figure your savings from prices 
'that are consistently low!

THIS W EEK IN 
PAMPA THEATERS

CROWN
Today and Saturday: "Trailing

North."
LaNORA

Today and Saturday: ‘‘Our Leading 
Citizen,” Bob Rurns, Susan Hay
ward. Elizabeth Patterson, Charles 
Bickford.

Mrs. Dixon Named 
Honoree At Shower
Special to T he N E W S.

CANADIAN, Aug. 11—Mrs. J .  R. 
Morrow of Briscoe entertained in her 
home recently with a miscellaneous 
shower honoring Mrs. Myrl Dixon, 
who will soog leave for the sanita
rium.

Many gtfts were received and a 
number of games were played.

Refreshments of punch and cook
ies were served to the following 
guests: Mmes. S. L. Dixon, J .  E. 
Steen. Sam Stanley. J .  H. Mason. 
S. E. Mason. W D. Douthit. K en
neth Douthit, Augusta West, A. D. 
Barry. L. H. Johnson. Earl Can.xler. 
Bert Shelton, the honoree, Myrl Dix
on and hostess, Mrs. J .  R. Morrow, 
Misses Wilda Dixon. Ruth Hill. Edris

Farew ell Party 
G iven By W M S To  
Honor M rs. Crow
Special to The N E W S.

PANHANDLE. Aug. 11— Mrs. Geo. 
Crow was complimented with a so
cial by members of the Methodist 
W M S. In connection with the 
regular Outlook program in the 
fellowship hall Wednesday after
noon. Mrs. Crow will leave soon 
with her family to make her home 
in Borger. Mrs. George Orout pre
sented Mrs. Crow with a gift of ap
preciation from Uie W. M. 8.

Mrs. Sato Rorex presented the 
Outlook program in the form of a 
one-act playlet, "Now Projects in 
the Missionary World.” Fr ank Mur-

nice Chapman left Thursday morn
ing for Sftnta Fe. New Mexico, where 
they will visit with Mrs. Mitchell’s 
daughter, Mrs. Arthur Holland.

' Mr. and Mrs. Tex Crawford and

TO N IG H T
Young People's C hristian  Endeavor so- 

o . i* ntii, c n rih i.a n  cnurch will m eet 
a t 8 :1 6  o'clock a t  th e  church for a  party 
and ut 10 :30  o’clock fo r a  skatin g  party.

Today and Saturday: "‘Coast 
Guard," with Randolph Scott, 
Prances Dee, Ralph Bellamy, Wai
ter Connolly.

STATE
Today and Saturday: "Sunset 

Trail," with William Boyd.

family left today for a  two week's 
vacation in Colorado and Utah.

The Rev. C. Gordon Bay I ess, pas
tor of the First Baptist church, will 
speak on “A Successful Man's Epi
taph" at 10:50 o'clock and on '"Die 
Joy of Loneliness" at 8 o’clock.

Miss Wilma Chapman left today 
for Odessa and Midland where she 
will visit for a week.

Mhera Lanore and Lavctje Stone

SA T U R D A Y
Ju n io r  auxiliary  of A m erican Legion 

will m eet a t 2 o ’clock a t the home o f Mra. 
K arl Perkin« and go to  the city  park for 
a  m ectjng.

By
ELIZABETH ARDEN

FATHEREE
DRUG STORE

Be Bldg. Phones 940-1

WHAT UJCk! MY FAVORITE 
t e a ! it 's  UPTO N 'S- 

I KNOW THAT SMOOTH, 
MELLOW FLAVOR! DOESNT 

IT MAKE GRAND ICED 
TEA, AUNTIE? SO COOUNC 

AND REFRESHING !

NOTHING LIKE IT< 
|Ve  USED UPTONS

FOR YEARS__IT'S
THRIFTY TEA, TOO_ 
COSTS LESS THitN HALF 

A CENT A GLASS!

SU N D A Y
Order o f E astern  S ta r  m em bers and 

th e ir fam ilies w ill m eet a t the M asonic 
hall a t  2 o ’clock to  go to  M orrison ranch 
fo r the annual picnic. Each  is to take a 
chicken lunch.

Miss Stone Will 
Head 20th Century
SpecU l T »  The N E W S

CANADIAN, Aug. 11.- Mrs. Walter 
Bader held a called meeting of the 
Twentieth Century club in her home 
recently to elect substitute officers.

M lv Christine Stone was elected 
president to fill the place of Mrs. O. 
C. Pinson, who is leaving Canadian 
and Miss Georgia Engle was ap
pointed vice president to take the 
place of Mrs. Tom Abraham, who is 
now employed at the Fair store.

have returned h:m e from San An
gelo wliere they visited with Mr. and 
Mrs. L. N. Brashears and family. 
Also they visited in San Antonio 
and Corpus Christ!.

Mrs. Fred Thomas and son, Bob
by, and Mrs. Hazel Myers have re
turned from Drumright and Chan
dler, Okla.. wliere tl>ey visited with 
friends. They were accompanied 
home by Mrs. Freddie Thomas. Jr., 
and twin daughters. Janet and Ja -  
nell, who will visit here for a month. 
TTiey will be Joined by Mr. Thomas 
before returning to their home in

M ONDAY
W tmiun’H M issionary society o f F ir s t  

B ap tis t church will meet in circles.
A w eekly m eeting o f W om sn’a M is- 

s ion ary  society o f C alvary B a p tis t church 
will be held.

TOMORROW

sic for the program. The following 
characters assisted In tbe playlet: 
Jeanette Watkins, reader: Mrs. W. 
L. Bussey, “Rural Work of Texas, 
Tennessee. Arkansas, and Florida;" 
Mrs. Milton Weeth. "Cooperative 
Work from the Big Cchurch to the 
Rural Church; Mrs. A. V. Lowery, 
"The Phosphate Workers of Flor
ida:” Mrs. E. C. Nickell. "Work With 
the Indians;” Mrs. J .  L. Armstrong 
gave the devotional, and Mrs. Earl 
Nunn the prayer service; Mrs. Sam 
Rorex concluded the program with 
the meditation talk on “Life Re- 
chartered.”

Mmes. J .  L. Graham, Edwin Car- 
roll, Frank Ford, and M. C. Davis 
were in charge of the social hour 
with 30 women in 'attendance.

T U E S D A Y
W om an’s M issionary society  of McCul- 

lough-H arrah M ethodist churches will 
m eet a t  9 :30 o’clock at McCullough 
M em orial.

Nazarenu W om an’s M issionary society is 
to  m eet.

Ladies’ B ible clasa o f  F ra n cis  Avenue 
Church o f C hrist w ill m eet a t  2 :8 0  o’clock.

B . G .' K . club w ill m eet a t  7 :30  o’clock 
in th e  Pam pa Young Fellow s club.

Amusu Bridge club m em bers will be 
en tertain ed . /■

Junior Auxiliary 
Will Have Meeting 
Sdturday Morning

Members of Junior auxiliary of 
the American Legion will meet Sat
urday afternoon at 2 o'clock in th? 
home of Mrs. Earl Perkins, 432 
North Cuyler street.

Th? group will then go to the 
city park where Mrs. Perkins will 
conduct the session

The Gray County singing con
vention will be held at 2 o'clock 
Sunday afternoon at the Pente
costal Holiness church in McLean.

Members of the Pampa Town
send clubs 1 and 2 held a water
melon feast at 7:30 o’clock last 
night on a vacafit lot on South 
Starkweather. Car lights were 
turned on to provide Illumination. 
Attendance at the party was 30. 
The feast was over before the rain 
storm.

C. W. Bowers of Miami, chairman
of the Gray County Agricultural 
Conservation association, B. J .  
Shaw of McLean. J .  E. Yoder of 
Pampa. crop Insurance supervisor 
for Gray county, and Kathleen 
Holley, acting administrator’s as
sistant, were In Amarillo today a t
tending a Panhandle agricultural 
meeting.

Ten crchids grown by Dr. R. A.
Webb will be on display Sunday at 
a floral shop on North C-iyler street, 
the Pampa physician announced to
day.

Motion pictures of a vacation trip
in Ontario. Canada, were exhibited 
by Carl Benefiel a t th* Pampa Lions 
club regular weekly luncheon, held 
a t noon yesterday iu the basement 
the First Methodist church. Dud? 
Balthorpe was In charge of the 
program. Attendance a t the lunch
eon. was 60.

Mr. and Mrs. Cleve Huff and
daughter returned yesterday from a 
vacation spent at Peark Lake. Colo.

Bob' Campbell of Miami was a 
Pampa vlritor today.
Pampa visitor today.

Mrs. E. W. Voss has returned
from IU Reno. Qkla.. where she has 
been vifltlng her sister.

Mrs. Oma Ramos has reulrned
from points in Kansas where she 
spent her vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. liowaid Myers of 
Oklahoma City, former Pampans, 
are visiting friends here.

Mrs. W. R. Keller underwent an 
operation at Pam pa-Jarratt hospital 
this morning

Miss Nellie Patterson of Alanreed
was dismissed from Pampa-Jarratt 
hospital today.

BUBNS
as "OUR LEADING CITIZENT TULE'S why Lipton’s is America s

L I  most popular tea:
I .  W o rld -F  o m o u s Flavor—smooth* 

full, rich, delicious.
S o  Y au d or Young Lvov«» — a n d  lu s 

cious, f la v o rfu l b u d s — g iv e  e x t r a  
fragrance a n d  b o u q u e t .

9« D is t in c t ly «  Blend—w i t h  c h o i c e  
te a s  f r o m  L i p t o n ’s o w n  C e y lo n

Two Hostesses 
Entertained W ith  
Shower Recently

Mrs. G. T. Smith and Mrs. George 
Scarberry entertained with a shower 
this week honoring Mrs. H. M. Kil-
lough.

Refreshments wer? served lo Mmes. 
B. L. Harrison, H. P. Harrison, Al
vin Larry, J .  H. Scarberry, Travis 
White, J .  T. Scarberry, H. C. Cof
fey, Aivls White, Delores Carmich
ael, Ray Timmons, Berly Langley, 
and Leonard Rittenhouse.

Gifts were sent by Mmes. Bush 
Haggard, R. C. Barksdale. N. B. 
Stewart. J .  S. Martin, and V. P. 
Boyles.

Motion picture apparatus has been 
installed In 120 Methodist churches 
In England.

NABCH OF TIMETH U R SD A Y
W om an's M issionary society o f «McCul- 

louffh-H arrah M ethodist churches will meet 
a t 9 :8 0  o'clock a t  H arrah  chapel.

D orcas class o f C entral B ap tis t church 
w ill m eet a t  2 o’clock fo r v isitation.

Robckah lodtre will m eet at 8 o'clock in 
the I. O. O. F . hall.

Ycunic People’s C hristian  Endeavor wiU 
m eet a t  8 o'clock.

n o n  s 
la v o r . Sun. Mon. Tue- Wed.

Approved by Good Housekeeping Bureau

Upton's Tea "mmsHts F R ID A Y
Order of E astern  S ta r  will m eet a t  8 

o 'clock in th e  M asonic hall.
Rainbow  G irls study club will mpet at. 

4 o ’clock in the M ascnic hall.

Forty-Two Parties 
G iven A t C an ad ian
Special to The NfcWcj.

CANADIAN. Aug. l l .-M rs . J .  M 
Noble was hostess to sixteen friends 
Thursday afternoon at a forty-two 
party on the balcony at* Bader's 
pharmacy.

Guests included Mines. H. H. 
Maries. George Bader, E. H. Snyder, 
B. F. Tepe, Sam Isaacs, J .  M. Shaw, 
W. C. TYague, Wiley Wright, Chas. 
Tubb, Otto Yokley, John Isaacs. 
Chas. Calloway. Chas. Teas, Grace 
Spiller. G. W Ayers, and J. P. 
Strader.

A similar parly was given Friday 
afternoon at Bader's and the group 
Included Mmes. Jess Yokley, Jep 
Todd. W. D. Fisher. Jo? Reid. Walter 
Jones, Lewis Merry. C. W. Allen, 
Bill Flewelling. J .  D. Raymond. Carl 
Studer, W. H. Drake. George Tubb, 
B. M. Bryant, Ben Scott. Dan Witt, 
and Mrs. C. R. Haydon of San An
gelo.

asses  I 
C A K E •  SUNDAY 

MONDAY
TODAY

TOMORROW STATE

SUNSET THAIL
—With—

"WINDY" HAYES 
RUSSELL HAYDEN

.Plus Cartoon and Chap. 3 of 
DAREDEVILS OF THE RED 

CIRCLE”

SPECIAL FI
Made with Whol 
and Spice. Special 
at our shop . . . . . . . uöi'E Y E  — PETE SMITI 

—COMMUNITY SING—

TODAY
TOMORROW

GROCERY DEPARTMENT

Cot'gc Cheese l f |
Heard!«, L b....................  A | P

Pork Chops I A
End Cuts. Lb.............  A O

SALT PORK A
Jowls, Lb. ..................  O

CLEANSER i n
Babbcts, 3 cans ........  A U

TOMATOES * 1
No. 2 Can. Full f j
Standard Park '

M ILK 41
Pet. 3 tall ................ « A

Quantity Right* Reserved 
FLOYD

NO KIDJi«,l 
li'« •

, RIOT! JGR. ONIONS
Carrots, Radishes, 
Turnips, 3 Bella.
ONIONS
Sweet, 50 Lb. Sack ..
CELERY
Pascal SUIk
PEPPERS
Sweet Colo*., Extra
Fancy. Lb............ ......
GRAPES
Ark. Concord, 6 Lb. 
Basket .. ....................
CABBAGE
Fresh Green, Lb..........

Your style sense 1« sat- 
idted by th«.ch«nn and 
cleverness of fine work
manship .. your feet are 
gently supported and 
locked in p iece. . .  the 
tailored deteiis of the 
Heel L atch  pattern« 
e n h a n c e  a n y  « u i t .

TRAILING

With
DORIS HULL 

— Alt»—
Chapter $ of 
DICK TRACY

RETURNS"
A New Serial by Elinore Cowan Stone

STARTS MONDAY IN THE 
PAMPA NEWS

V t l H A B t f SFRUITS cR(MAIN
Today and Saturday



F R I D ^ y , '  AUGUST U ,

Ciano Likely To 
Insist Hitler 
Avoid A War

SALZBURG. Germany. Aug. 11 i/Pi 
—Italian Foreign Minister Count 
Galeazzo Ciano arrived here today 
for" a three-day conference with 
German Foreign Minister Joachim 
voa JUbbentrop to attune the Rome- 
Berlin axis to new conditions in 
Europe 1

The general impression in well in
formed circles was that Ciano would 
present from Mussolini the sugges
tion that Germany proceed with 
moderation. The Italian premier was

1939-

FREE
SPOT- 
BEAM 
BED  
LAMP
í f í c á t . . . .

v a iu o M i C o u p c n i in

M E A D O L A K E
'M a r g a r i n e

One reads in soft, restful light 
while the other sleeps undis
turbed with this modern Elec
tric Lamp: A djustable clamp 
for bed or other furniture. 
Powerful blue lens for 25 or 
40-watt bulb. Cord and plug 
with "push” switch. Bronze or 
ivory. 36 coupons, or 10 cou
pons and 40c.

Initial Playing Cards
C arly le brand, 
good linen finish, 
sm a rt d esign , 
beautifully boxed. 
Any in itia l de
sired. Per deck, 20 
coupons, or 4 cou
pons and 25c.

Get Premium Folder
Ask your grocer or write Mcado- 
lake, Sberman, Texas, for folder.de
scribing quality glassware, dishes, 
(fames, clocks, hose, stationery, 
toys, etc., you can get for valuable 
coupons with Meadolakc—the supe
rior Vegetable Margarine—made 
•nd guaranteed by the makers of 
Mrs. Tucker's Shortening.

%

Look for Your Name
If  yoor name appears below sign 
this ad and bind it to any Dealer 
who has MEADOLAKE Margarine. 
He will give you a l-pound carton 
of MEADOLAKE Margarine IREK.

T H I LUCKY 20
Mr». Erby E . C arlton . «21 E . F ra n cis ;
Mr«. David E . Cecil. 4 IK Y n icrr; Mr»*. 
Isa a c  W. Chance, 1107 W ilk s ; Mr». .Ian. 
W. H opkins, 415 N. Z im m ers: Mrs.* Clyde 
A. H osted, 914 Duncan ; Mrs. Geo. F . 
Ja ck so n . 417 S c o t t ; M rs Lynwood K. 
Lyles, 48« W a rre n ; Mrs. Peter Marek. 
201 R ip ley ; MYs. Susie Massey. 801 Gor
don ; M rs. Chas. H. Olney. 907 F is h e r ; 
Mrs Robt E. L . Adams. «25 N. Zim
m ers; Mr». Oil» C. Allison. 819 W. F ra n 
c is .  M rs. Ew ell J .  A yer*. 416 N. W est; 
M rs. S . Calvin D aggett. «11 W. F o s te r ; 
M rs. Jo « . A. B erry . 988 E . F ra n c is ; Mr«, 
itoy Black mini. 800 Fred P riv . M rs. E l
m er E . Jlrow n. 301 K. Kings m ill A v e .; 
M rs. D illon L . Brow n, 91« Campbell Aw*-; 
M rs. Roht. Fa. B u rn s. 705 K. K inirsm ill; 
M r». W ni. C. Calhoun. 228 W. Craven.

GROCER: Pleave hand thii ligned 
ad to MEADOLAKE valeaman or 
m ail to Meadolake loodt, Inc., 
Sherman, Texas, for your full retail 
price of Meadolake given. Tbaoki.

Watch for More 
Lucky Names Next Week

> . Distributed br

Droper-Ross Produce Co.

■ 'T H E  B E T T E R  S P R E A D  
I OH, l/U-K DAILY ÍIR L A 0'

represented as opposing any action 
which might lead to a conflict with
Poland.

'flier? was no doubting the Italian 
recommendations would receive full 
consideration in highest German 
quarters.

Ciano brought suggestions from 
Premier Mussolini on what the 
clonely cooperating political And 
military partners should do about 
the free city of Dnnslg, the Balkans 
and the Par East.

The ministers began immediately 
conversations which, it was ac
knowledged In every continental cap
ital, may have a profound bearing 
on the course of events in unsettled 
eastern Europe in the next lew 
weeks.

The scene of their meeting was 
Fuschl, von Ribbentrop's 16th cen
tury summer home about IS miles 
south of here.

The questions of Danzig and “de
fensive measures” against what the 
Rome-Beilin partners have called 
■‘encirclement" by Great Britain and 
Prance were expected by many ob
servers to bs the crux o f the discus
sions. ‘ Talk of Japanese participa
tion in the Italian-German military 
alliance figures in axis discussions 
of the alleged "encirclement.’’

KPDNRadio
Program

FR ID A Y
3 :0 0 —  H alf and H alf 
3 :8 0 — F o r M other and Dad 
4 :00— M atinee V arieties 
4 :1 5 — W estern  Fro lics 
4 :30— Sw ing Session
4 :4 5 — M usical Newsy (K eith '»  Appliance 

Store)
5 :0 0 — Music in u Sen tim en tal Mood 

(W B 8 I
5 :1 5 — The W orld Dance» (W B S )
5 :8 0 — F in al Edition o f the New»
5 :4 5 — V ocal V arieties .  "
6 :0 0 — Hit« and Encores (W B S )
6 :1 5 —Tonic Tune« (W B S )
6 :3 0 — W ilson Ames at th e  Console (W B S ) 
6 :4 6 — Rhythm  and Rom ance (W B S ) 
7 :0 0 —-Mutiny on the High Seas 
7 :15— Review o f the New«
7 :30— Goodnight

SA T U R D A Y  
7 :00— Rhythm ic Capers 
7 :1 6 -  News (R adio S tatio n  W K Y )
7 :30— S ix  Chevrolet S ix es  (Culberson- 

Sm alling)
7 :46 - Today’a A lm anac (W B S )-  
8 :0 b -W e s te r n  Jam boree 
8 :1 5 — A cross the B rea k fa st Table 
8 :30— Sw ln ktopating Slnktupations
8 :45— Coffee Tim e 
9 :0 0 — W omen’s Club of th e  Air

10:00— Mid M orning News 
1 0 :4 5 — Ivory Tem pos (Panhandle Power 

ft L igh t Co.)
11 :00— Children'« Hour (M eg ert Music 

Store)
11 :30— Mood« in Melody (Sw . Pub. Serv.

Co.)
1 1 :4 5 —Sw in gin ’ the Corn
1 2 :0 0 — Sw ing Y ou r P a rtn er (W B S )
12 :15— White« School of th e  A ir (W hites 

Auto S tore)
1 2 :3 0 — Noon News 
1 2 :4 5 — Farm  Council 

1 :1 5 — Parade o f  Business 
1 :30— Memories 
2 :0 0  George K. Sokolsky 
2 :1 6 — A il Request Hour 
2 :4 5  - Let*» W altz (W B S )
3 :0 0 — H alf and H alf 
3 :80— F o r M other and Dad 
4 :0 0 — M atinee V arieties 
4 :15— W estern Fro lics 
4 :3 0 — Swing Session
4 :4 5 — M usical Newsy (K e ith ’s Appliance 

Store)
6 :0 0 — W. V. A.
5 :1 6 — The W orld Dances (W B S )
6 :8 0 — Fin al Edition o f the New«
5 :4 5 — Accordiana (W B S )
6 :0 0 — Hit« and Encore» (W B S )
6 :1 5 — Concert U nder the S tar»  (W B S )
6 :4 5 — Rhythm an d -R o m an ce (W B S )
7 :0 0 — Bordertow n Barbecue (W B S )
7 :80— Goodnight ! _

Storm Headed For 
Florida East Coasl

JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Aug. 11 
(/P>—A tropical disturbance of less 
than hurricane force moved today 
toward the Florida east coast In a 
direction which the weather bureau 
said would carry it inland near 
Palm Beach about mid-afternoon.

A. 9 a. m. (CST) advisory placed 
the storm 100 mixes east southeast 
cf Palm Beach. It was moving west 
northwestward ai 14 miles per hour.

■'The center is very small but at
tended by a small area of gale winds 
up to 50 miles per hour and a larg
er area of squalls," the rep:rt said.

Storm warnings which earlier 
had been displayed from Daytona 
Beach to Key West were ordered 
down south of Miami.

Although forecasters emphasized 
that the dLsturbance was of only 
moderate intensity persons in expos
ed areas along the coast evacuated 
and s:me buildings were bearded 
up.

C h tcl»

MALARIA
[ in  7 days and relieves

COLDS
liquid. Tablets „nxplsiu s first d sj  

Halve. Nom Drops

Try "Rub-M y-Tism ” Wonderful

“ I'm Home Againf< 
Thank* To The

The Pampa Haws
4— Lott and Found
BLACK BO STO N  B U L L  »crew U il. 
Right- eye o u t  Pwwibly eastsid * neigh
borhood. R ew ard . Phone 621 or 1551.

”1 was found in the neighbor
hood of the Past Office on the 
following morning of the ad, 
which ran August 7. The man 
who found me returned me to 
my owner. “Doc" Swartz and 
boy, was I  glad to b£ home. If 
you have lost something, have • 
house for rent, want to trade 
something, I think the PAMPA 
NEWS CLASSIFIED PAOE Is 
“doggone" good for your needs". 
"The results are ‘mnnynle!” 

PHONE

6  6 6
PAMPA NEWS

Day 01 Pentecost 
Topic Of Sermon 
Thursday Night

Althrugh the weather conditions 
prevented an outside meeUng last 
night, a well filled house heard 
Evangelist Foy E. Wallace, Jr„ 
preach at Central Church of Christ 
on the subject “What Came TO Pass 
On Pentecost."

An open-air seating arrangement 
has been provided adjoining the 
church building to accomodate large 
crowds when the weather is fair; 
otherwise services are held Inside.

Last evening Mr. Wallace pointed 
out some Old Testament prophecies, 
beginning with Isa. 2:-«. that were 
fulfilled In the establishment of the 
church on the Day c f  Pentecost of 
Acts: 2. It was shown this Pente
cost was the beginning of the new 
dispensation, called the "last days."

“Thus the Day of Pentecost is the 
beginning of the Holy Spirit’s werk 
through the apostles, the beginning 
cf the church, the establishment of 
the kingdom, the announcement of 
the law cf pardon unto all men for 
all time, and the inauguration of 
the new covenant under which we 
live today and by which we must 
at the last day be judged. Those 
who "received the word" upon that 
occasion “were baptfczed" and "add- 
ed~to th e  church:“ Thts ts still the 
law of God and the only way to cb- 
tain pardon under Us terms and 
conditions," Rev. Wallace contin
ued.

Services are held at 10:00 a. m. 
and 8:15 p. m. each day.

Forsier Fails 
To Be Definite 
In Danzig Talk

DANZIG, Aug. U WP)— Danzig 
Nazis looked today to the Salzburg 
conference of Italian and German 
foreign ministers for the clue to their 
immediate future which their dis
trict leader failed to give in a 
bristling but unrevealing speech.

They felt talks between Count 
Galeazzo Ciano of Italy and Joa
chim von Ribbentrop of Qermany 
might produce a key to the situation 
blocking their often-premised “re
turn to the Reich."

Nazi District Leader Albert For
ster had visited with Adolf Hitler 
only two days before he delivered 
a 45-minute blast at Poland to thou
sands of Danxigers in Langer mar
ket place last night.

But he brought net one new word 
from the fuehrer.

Though he appealed to citizens ot 
other nations aligned against Ger
many to prevent a war and voiced 
again a belief the "hour of libera
tion is coming”  the closest he came 
to setting a date was in a wish that 
It might be “not far distant.”

Many of the "protective polics- 
rnen" who have been conscripted 
here and put into training were in 
the crowd which heard him assert 
the free city was prepared to defend 
Its right “with its blood."

Conservative observers estimated 
about 12.000 men are now enrolled 
In this force.

The Polish newspaper Kurjer Pol- 
ski’s article likening Germany to 
ancient Carthage as a “nest of con- 
gaion" which must be “abolished” 
aroused the ire of the German for
eign office mouthpiece, Deutsche 
Diplomatisch-Polltlsche Korrcspon- 
denz.

The publication declared that Eng
land's “blank check guarantee 
leaves it to Polish initiative to sta”t 
a ‘defense war' for her own destruc
tion.”

Few Bombing Planes 
Seen Over London 
In Hige Blackout

LONDON, Aug. it- </P) — Great 
Britain’s greatest blackout—a dem
onstration of civilian and military 
defenses against bombing raids— 
early today blotted out lights in half 
of E n g la n d ,  an area populated by
30.000. 000 personal

As dawn .streaked the eastern sky. 
Just before the signal for "lights 
on." Sir John Anderson, lord privy 
seal and air raid precautions chief, 
told reporters the experiment would 
prove of “great value" but It was 
impossible to ''express a considered 
judgment."

As daylight progressed, anti-air
craft searchlights which had fanned 
the sky for three and a half hours, 
were dimmed and London, nerve 
center of the 28 black-out counties 
of sou theorem England, cattle back 
to life.

Fatly air ministry reports on the 
success of London's defenses—pur
suit planes, anti-aircraft guns and 
the balloon barrage—were sketchy 
but Londoners who tramped about 
in the dark hours thought it signifi
cant that few bombing planes were 
seen over the city.

Five hundred bombers simulating 
an enemy roared in over the eastern 
and southern coasts in attempts to 
dodge through and score "hits" de
spite 800 defending planes and 60,000 
groundlings deployed with gadgets 
and guns to detect and shoot down 
the raiders In make-believe.

Sir John said there would be 
"smaller, sectional testa." probably 
unconnected with royal air force 
maneuvers, throughout the country 
at regular Intervals In the future

I t  was a weird experience to walk 
through the main streets of a city of
9.000. 000 at 1 a. m. and find them 
as quiet as a college town on a 
Saturday when the football team is 
playing away from home.

Meteor Crater, Arts., Is 4,000 feet 
In diameter and 600 feet deep.

W m . T .  F r a s e r
Sc C o .
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GOOD FOODS
AT G R E A T  SA V IN G S

S P A M
These Low Prices Are Good Friday aad Saturday

LUNCH MEAT 
CanW »»a» • * • « •

8 7 '

CRYSTAL WHITE SOAP 
PALMOLIVE SOAP 
SUPER SUDS u ^
Sunbrile Cleanser
FRENCH'S MUSTARD
P H D 1 I  Tender Sweet— Whole Groin 
v U I i r !  Golden Bontum— No. 2 Con

CORN KIX PKG.lOc 
WHEATIES PKG.10C 
FIG RARS 11 25c

SHORTENING 4 A S .  35«
15c ’Giont 

i Bars

Bars

1 ft. 41e 1 Hk :
UPTO N 'S TEA
P I M I S T  O R A N O !  N K t l

Canüc 
1 1 c  

10c
9 Ox

■ Libby's Crushed
■ 9 Ox. Con . . . .

BLACKBERRIES 
PINEAPPLE!

PIMENTOS 4& 
\ KLEENEX»» 

KOTEX 2 « *

PORK BOASTS 
HAMS
SALT P 0 I K  Lb. 5c

ROASTS
Lean Meaty

COFFEE
25<Folger's

1 lb. Can

Lb. 1C
Picnic Cuts 
Lb.

First Grade 
But End, Lb.

Shank End
1 0 | c  

17c

NAPKINS
80 COUNT 
EMBOSSED

:

Our Own Sliced t  
BACON, Lb. 1I 9 c
BOLOGNA Lb. 8c
Baby Beef | 1 7 cSTEAK, Lb.

Bacon Sq'res Lb. 91c
DOG FOOD 5c
Baby Beef Round 4h g  
STEAK, Lb. d 6 e # C

LAMB STEW Lb. 10c

First Grade 
Creamery
12 Lb. Limit)

BUTTER
Fresh Cooked 
(Free Gravy)

BAR-B-0

PEAS— Rosedale,
16 Ox. Can, 2 C a n s ..............

PEAS, Happyvale,
16 Ox. Can, 3 Cans , .........

CORN, Standard,
No. 2 Can, 2 Cans . . . . . . .

TOILET SOAP,
Woodbury's, 3 B a r s .........

BLUEING, Mrs. Steward's 
Large Bottle............................

h y -p r o —
Quart Bottle . ...........

SANK A, Drp or Percolator
1 Lb. ................ .........

COPPEE, Bliss, Drip or Parasites

T U N A
FAMILY STYLE 
NO. 2Vi CAN

Cans

OATS— Quake 
Large Pkg.

r,

LAMB CHOPS W * . 19c
FRYER f l  Mied. Size, Colored i  

A  Type, Each 4c
J U I C E
AMFTA ORANGE 

12 OZ. CAN

Fresh
Juicy

LINES

1 0 =
SQUASH

While or 
Yrllow

Lb.

LETTUCE
Fancy
Heads

Each
ONIONS

Med. Size | » 1  
White " J J L m

Lb. Í 2 *
CUKES

Fancy
S l ic e r s

Lb.

GRAPES Each >C

Thompson Seedless 
Block Ribiers 
Lb. 10c

I t
C A T S U P

WAPCO
14 OUNCE BOTTLE

CANTALOUPES
Fresh Home Grown
Choice .

Each

ORANGES
California -  Doz.

|C 0 X Y D 0 L
LARGE PACKAGE

POTATOES
White
Cobblers 1 0 »

Each

t-y U d U t FURR FOOD

POST BRAN FLAKES 
Large Pkg. ................

GRAPE-NUTS
m . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
SANI-FLUSH •
Large C a n '.......................

SPRY
3 Lb. Can ..............

CANDY BARS—
All So Bars, 3 Bars

CHEWING GUM
3 Pkgs. .......................

TOILET TISSUE 
Waldorf, 3 R o lls ..............

TOMATO JUICE 
Libby's, 44 O*. Can . . .
PEN-JBL
W *  .....................

CHERRIES, Re«» Pitted
No. 2 Can, 3 Cans

COOKIES— Fruit l  Nut
2 Lbs...........................

GELATIN, Marvin
4 Pkgs...............................

TOMATOES— No. 2 Can
3 Cans . . . . I  . . . . . . . .

GRAPE JELLY, Watch's 
16 Ox. Glass .........

GRAPE JUICE, Welch's 
Quart Bottle 4Tc; P i t  Bel

GRAPE PR1SERVES 
Welch's, 16 Ox. Glass

TOMATOES, Perfection 
Np. 2 V» Can .........

MATCHES—
6 Bax Carton . _______ _ .

TOILET I ftAP i 
Lifebuoy, Cake . .



I Bonghi All Oi Our Groceries 
Ai Standard And Saved Money!

Loaves
GOOD BREAD"— FRESH BAKED

PILLSBUHY'S b e s t  
New Slock SUGAR

FIN E GBAHULATED

OBANGES Pork & Hominy
ABMOUB'S BBAND LABGE

Large Fancy 
California

Doz. chnut
h*Che<BALLOON BRAND—

PBOCTEB & GAMBIE FEATURE  
IVOBY SOAP. Large Bar 10c Med.

Any Flavor

LIVER
Young Pig, Pound 12k f o r k  CHOPS

---------  Center Cut SWISSFRANKS
Large Size, Lb.

BACON QUALITY
BABY
B E E F

Snow
White

CELERY
Fancy Calif., Stalk

OKRA
Fresh & Tender, Lb BANQUET -  SLICED

Kellogg's With 
Sc Coupon in Each Package

MAKE SUNDAY'S DINNER A 
SUCCESS WITH A DELICIOUS STEAI

EXTRA SPECIAL
HEARTS TONGUES
Young Calf, Lb.

HAMBURGER
Fresh Ground, Lb.

PORK SAUSAGE
Florida Sweets

LETTUCE
Fancy Calif., Head

CARROTS
Fresh Bulk, Lb.

LIVER
Fancy Baby Beef, Lb.

FANCY LEOS. Prepared
As Yob Wish, Lb. ..........
CHOICE SHOULDER

Malagas, Thompson Seedless 
or Black Ribiers, Your choice, lbGRAPES HENS— Fancy Colored 

Lb.............  ................
FRYERS— Fancy Colored
Lb. . .........................
TURKEYS— Fancy t 
Fryers, Lb. . . . . . . . .  i

TEWER! 
nd Fat,
¡ATFISbHORSE RADISH

Regular Size Bottle, EachSQUASH •“
White or Yellow, Lb.

FANCY R IB  CHOPS
Lb....................................
LOIN OR T-BONE
CHOPS, Lb..................
R IB  STEW 
Lb...................................

CABBAGE
New Crop, Crisp, Green, Lb.

WISCONSIN
Cheddar Cheese, Lb.

■ROUT-
pccMc-dFresh Corn

LARGE TENDER EARS Chocolate or Regular
LARGE CAN 59c Half or Whole Slabs or End Cut 

REX, Lieht Ave- j ç  i

HEAVY SLAB

MEATY ARM ROAST 
Lb.................. .....................
CHUCK, Center Cut 
Lb........................................

SPARE RIBS, Small Meaty
Lb. ........................  ..................

ATO S

FRESH SIDE BACON
NECK POT ROAST

BARBACON SQUARES, Cello
Lb................................................
SALT JOW LS
L k  ................................ ........
SALT SIDE
Lb................................................
WILSON’S KORN KINO
Lb...................................... .......
HOLD’S NIAGARA
Lb................................................
DECKER'S KORN K IST
Lb................................................
W ILSONS CERTIFIED 
Lb................................................

All Ready to Bake Beautiful 
Biscuits. Add Water or Milk 
— Nothing Else!

FRESH PICNIC ROASTSHORT R IBS OF BEEF
IR -B-Q

R IB  PLATE BOIL
Lb................................ .................
FANCY RUMP
Lb...................................... ...........
CHOICE PRIM S R IB
Lb.............................................. .
ROLLED ROAST, No Bone
Lb..................................................
FANCY FAT BRISK ET 
Lb................................................ .

SHOULDER ROAST, 
Center Cut, Lb. . . .

OT ROASBOSTON BUTTE 
PORK ROAST, Lb..............

FRESH SHOULDERS 
Shank Half or Whole, Lb.

FRESH HAMS
Shank Half or Whole, Lb.

Carrots 
Radishes 
Gr. Onions

POTATOES Bunches 
For . .

IM-CHEE:

For Frying,
Baking, Cake MakihgCOBBLERS No. 1

New Crop White, Lb.
TRIUMPHS No. 1
New Crop, Red, Lb.
BURBANKS No. 1
New California, Lb.

Kraut or Hominy 9
EXTRA STANDARD W

DOG FOOD
Large Original 

Bunches ARMOURS OR IDEAL

PEACHES
BRIMF

■GENUI
*•  'BEETS sr  

SPINACH 
GREEN BEANS s  
TURNIP GREENS
Mnstard Greens Pad

YOUR ^  m  
CHOICE ^  £

A  No. 2 I .

Solid
Pack Fancy SeedlessCrustene 

Pure Vegetable

PICKLES

Crackers PIN EAPPLE
CHERRIES S L f P  Gel. 49  
APRICOTS S T  i? Gal. 39  
PEACHES ’r n ^ G a l .  39 
HOMINY 
PRUNES 
PLUMS

For Making 
Jams and Jellies FRESH SALTED

SALAD DRESSING 
OR SPREAD Fancy 

Italian . ..
Green G e
Extra Fi ry

DELICIOUS RRAND
Prices Iffective 

Press Time 
Friday Thru 

Monday, 
August 14th

PORK & BEANS
ABMOUB'S LAUGE 16 Ox. Cai

BREAK O' MORN 
Drip or Regular Grind

No. 1—Somerville & Kingsmill. Phone 342, 343 and 727

VEGETABLES

Choice liamb

B e e f R o a s tSlab Bacon
Mackeyed f
PEAS
Fresh Snap, Lb. %

¡le
TURNIPS & TOPS
Fresh Crisp 
BUNCH 5 »
GREEN BEANS Tj
Fresh and Crisp i  
POUND ■

n *

CUCUMBERS r
Fresh Green and 
Crisp, LB.

c
CANTALOUPES C
Extra Large
EACH W

C

APPLES 1
l-arge Sixe, Fancy New 1 
Crop, Gravensteins, Doz. . |19c

B A N A N A S -  1
Large Golden Ripe D O Z *  . . 9 GUEST IVORY

IVORY FLAKES, Large Box 21c Reg. Box 9c

COOKIES o  '
L I M E S  I C n  I L E M O N S
Fancy Old Mexico, Doz. W w  | Calif. Sunkist, Doz. 21c

V W V I t l k V  u  u ,
Burrow's Assorted W  — 
Fresh From the Oven Ofi(] c\
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OOD MARKET
ICIRIES, MEATS & PRODUCE *
N ». -eFors. Phone No. 1 No. 5— 211 North Cuylcr. Phone 127

C ÖST TO ASTI E S I  ~7t
iBf u k e s  2 Regular Packages I  ■

^ Y o u  Not Only Saved Money Bnt Yon Got
”  Fruits and Vegetables That Are FRESH.

S H O R T E N I N G
4 Lb.

Cm.
ARMOUR'S VEGETOLE

8 £ 71«
P A G H E T T T
hnut Brand, Baked 

h*Cheese and Tomato Sauce
- JC - ;”

C Peaches or Pears
CHOICE DRIED REG. PKG.

H i a l i t y  m e a t s
CHEESE
Full Cream 
Longhorn
Lb.............

STEAK

STEAI

FANCY
ABN

ROUND

Lb. ;c

-Fish
EWERS— Young 

Fot, Lo. 1 2 ^ c
TFISH— Fresh Water J Ç ç

2 9 cIOUT— Fancy 
peckled, Lb.

P0BK  CHOPS 1  M K
Lean End Cuts j 1  | |  —Ç
Lb..................... 1  T 2

BOLOGNA Q 1a
Piece or Sliced, Lb. i f  2 IP
MINCED HAM l A l *
Piece or Sliced, Lb. 1*12 V

b a c o n  qo;.
FANCY CANADIAN LB. 1Jim
SAUSAGE |7 lfk
Sunray Cello, Lb. 1#  2 V

SPAM, 12 Oz. Can 4 Qa
Fresh Stock. Each M V

CURED HAM 4 1 «
Economy Slices, Lb. AAU

SAUSAGE O O Ia
Small Pig Links, Lb. * « 2 V

HOG LARD
Frdsh Rendered, Lb. 8c
PEANUT BUTTER
New Barrel, Pound, 9 k
LUNCH MEAT
Assorted Loaves, Lb. 22k
BRAINS
Fresh Rcclaaned, Pound 12k

Cured Hams
SHANK HALF OR WHOLE 

PINKNEY’S SUNRAY . .  2 J V i '
WILSON’S CERTIFIED 2614'
BONELESS PICNICS
I ,b .  ................................................
CERTIFIED ROLLS
Lb.....................................
CURED SHANKS 1 7 ^ 2

lelicatessen

V

t

rATO SALAD

*b T iA G E  CHEESE
........................

BAR-B-Q

HEARTS 
l  TONGUES, Lb. 
OT ROAST BEEK

OT ROAST PORK
J » ...................................
• M.1IAM SALAD 

t............................................
[31-CHEESE SPREAD

AM, »rat Baked

Beef Steaks
FANCY SIRLOIN
Lb.................. ..............................
CHOICE PORTER HOUSE
Lb....................  ............ .............
LOIN, Center Cat
Lb................ -,..............................
ROUND IIIND-Q
Lb................ ......... . . . \ . .............
SHORT CUT OR RIB
Lb. .............................................
MEATY AR3I ROUND
Lb.................. ......... .................
CHUCK,Center Cut
Lb......................
FANCY CLUBS
Lb..................................................
FANCY T-BONE 
Lb............ .....................................

Sliced Bacon
ECONOMY CELLO
Lb. .............................................
DECKER’S KORN GOLD
Lb................................................
WILSON’S LAKEVIEW
Lb..................................  ..........
PINKNEY’S  S>L,»K.AV
Lb. ........................... ..
ARMOUR’S STAR
«•b............  ................................
WILSON S KORN KING
Lb................ '. ..............................
SW IFT’S PREMIUM
Lb............ ....................................
DECKER’S IOWANA
Lb................................................
FANCY HOTEL PACK 
Lb................ ...............................

Pork & Beans
BIG N BBAND LABGE 9

CHEWING GUM X T S .™  ......  2 Pkgs. Sc
CHEWING GUN 3 Pkgs. 10c 
CANDY BANS £ &  3 For 10c
MARSHMALLOWS S  .. 1 Lb. 14c

CAKES“ 1“  112 ’BNRROW'S ASSORTED FLAVORS

MILK 1
19 ’Q  Tall C  Small 

O  Or 0  For .

CANNED CORN VALVES
CORN. K - : .  No. 1 Can 5c 
CORN No. 2 Can 11c 
CORN, â æ ." No. 2 Can 121c 
CORN 2 No. 2 Cans 15c

1 BAKING POWDER 1
K. C. or C U B B E B  GIBL
25 0 z . C a n ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19-
BEANS t z

9*BROWN OR RED KIDNEY

No. 2 C a n .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Blackberries a
EXTRA A  No. 2 
STANDARD L Cans 19-

OKBA
Cut LUHlaii 

Brand

No. 2 Can

10c
TOMATOES 3
EXTRA STANDARD

C

PEPPER Cage's Black 
Lb. Can 23c: 13c

COCOA Waverly Brand 
"Try It Iced" Car 17c

PEANUTS Fresh ] Lb. Cello
S altrd  2  BagTTTTT

SUGAR SACKS Heavy White 
Dosen . . . . . .

PRE S E RVE S
Banner Brand 
Assorted Flavors 4  LB.

JAR

P&GSOAP N‘'h"" 6
■ 1 i1

21c
RLACKRERR1ES Northwest

Cultivated Gal. 44c
APPLE SAUCE White House 

Brand, Reg. Can

C H E R R IE S
BED SOUB PITTED
NUSTABD
Red Ball Brand 
Full Quart Jar

NEAT LOAF
Tip Top Brand 
Rctj Con . . .

MATCHES
Dandy
Brand 6 Box 

Carton

SUGAB
Powdered or Brown 
2 Lb. Bog

CATSUP
Scott Country Brand 
14 Oz. Bottle . .

PICKLES
While Sour or Dill
24 Oz. Jar

PUDDING
Royal Brand— All Flavors

C
21 CAN

TABLE SPREADS 
OLEO lb. 1 1 1C
MODERN BRAND

NUCOA l b .1 0 2 .
Now contains vitamin A I  BP 2

SALMON
BRIMFULL BRAND

(GENUINE PINK
* •  -

WASHO A High Grade 
Granulated Soap

With
Premium

Large 
Beg. Box

c

Gal. 49c 
59c 

Gpl. 45c 
‘ Gal. 39c 

Gal. 39c
Gal. 27c 
Gal. 27c 
Gal. 39c

I M » »

PEACHES
G à i o  a n a

Brimfull Brand 
In Heavy Syrup

c

TISSUE
ANBASSADOB

Beg.
Bolls

PEAS
BRIMFULL BRAND
No. 2 C a n .......

—

No. 3 Size

I l l l l l l t l l l i l Wt i Wffiffl

JUICE
MARCO BRAND 
LARGE

GBAPEFBUIT

4 6  CAN

DRY
REANS

Large or Small

NAVIES
Larre or Small

LINAS
PINTOS

Or

B U C K E Y E S

c

Mixed Veg’ables u c
PHILLIPS BBAND Ha. 2 CAN

DISHES
WITH $5.00 PUBCHASE

Fancy 30 Piece 
Luncheon Set

WAX PAPER
COT BITE BBAND

Beg. 10c 
Pkgs.

POTTED NEAT
ARM0UIS

C

TOMATOES J 3 N « . 1 CAM 
M T-T-FIN ElSr’ B ij . PKG.
B 0B A X  Compound Beg. PKG. 
STABCH Faultless 6 Oz. PKG. 
Br'n Beans S ?  9 Oz. CAN 
Pk. & Beans ŵ.n'11 Oz. Can 
Blk. Eye Peas 9 0z. Can 

I Pinio Beans w ,* . 9 Oz. Can 
SPINACH^dardll Oz. CAN 
DOG FOOD Lindy Beg. CAN

Your Choice 5®
We Reserve 
The Right 
To Limit 
Quantity 

Purchases
' 4 ■
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With orders from the post office 
department that 85 per cent of the 
mail holies (Hi the city delivery 
routes had to be installed by Sept. 
18. Po6tmsater W. A. Crawford urged 
residents on the routes to get their 
b:xes.

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY
Pampa was host to the Panhandle 

branch of the National1 Association 
of Postal Supervisors at a session 
in the new post office.

Freddy Bricked. Road Runner left 
fielder, was hitting a sensational 
clip in the Pampa baseball tourna
ment.

Cranium
Crackers
KNOW CONGRESS?

Congress, adjourned, is going out 
of the headlines. Here are a few last- 
minute questions about the nation's 
chief legislative body.

1. Does a Senator receive a high
er annual salary than a Represen
tative?

2. Which state has the most mem
bers In the House of Representa
tives?

3. Name the presiding officers of 
the Senate and the House.

4. Name the six states that have 
only one Representative.

5. How many billions of dollars 
did the 76th Congress appropriate 
during the session just concluded?

^  /,  <7 V/L/Ltsezrtes

L

(Answers on Classified Page)

So They Say
I t  makes my blood boil to hear 

and read of the things happening 
there.
—PRIM E M INISTER N E V I L L E  

CHAMBKRI.AIN, commenting ou 
the plight of the British. In China.

THE PAMPA NEWS
« T « 7  «ran in e . o ( W l  8 « tardar, and Sund»» n o rm  _ 

■aw» Ntm. M2 Wot for 1er Arenila Pansa. T u n

. O P TH K  A SSO C IA TED  CR ESS (Pull Leaned W ire) 
dated Pram  te exeluaivelr entitled tn the on* f a r  pnb- 

‘1 news diapatchM credited tn It o r otkerwfee en d -  
——r  aad alno the regular neve publiabed bere in

SU B S C R IP T IO N  R A T E S

P  C A R R IER  tn Pain pa. 18c per week. B Y  M A IL, parable  
advance, la  C ray  and adjoining countie», aiau H ancford. 

Ochiltree, aad U ra reaeb eonntUa. 84.8» pee re a r . Ouuide abu .c  
e a s e d  eauatlar. 88.80 per rea r . Price pee slneW copy I  cent». 
No auiil order* aaeapted in localities aerreil by ca rrie r  delivery.

A a independent Democratic n e e  «paper, pnbllabln«  the a  
fairly and impart wily a t  all tin » »  and .u p p o rtia*  in Mr 
boriai return n> the principle» «hieb  it bellerm to  be rieb t 
opponine tboae «oertlao« nbick it  balierea to be w roos, 
*  ardirne od party p o ltri« .

The People Will Judge
By next January, we will know.
The PredJUent's plan for a huge spend-lend pro

gram has been rejected by a  Congress which be
lieves it correctly understands that the people of the 
country demand a brake on spending.

Of course, this same Congress pushed farm appro
priations to a new high. And the deficit for the cur
rent year will probably be tops. Nevertheless the prin
ciple has been established. Those who have felt that 
OMtgrtw. should reassert itself, ami lit,it Hie presi
dential philosophy of pump-priming as such, have 
tptd their way.

Business has been forging its ways gradually up
ward throughout the year, and up to the time of the 
congressional checkmate, had beer, making steady 
progress toward a  level that promised a year per
haps 70 per cent above 1938.

Those who have been demanding encouragement to 
business In the form of some sort of brakes on the 
spending program, some sort of rebuke to the New 
Deal attitude toward business recovery, have had It. 
th e  pudding for this year has been cooked.

How will it taste? That will be the proof of the

Will the budding business revival continue? Will 
the slowly-increasing employment rolls and the slow
ly declining unemployment list absorb those who have 
been taken off WPA? Will timid capital, encouraged 
a t last by having gotten what It wanted in the form 
«if a “turn of the spending tide," now rush into the 
t e « * 7 Will people furloughed and otherwise re
moved from WPA rolls make the expected effort to 
get Jobs, and will there be any jobs for them to

# »
All economists agree m at at least a billion dollars 

in savings awaits Immediate productive investment. 
We uaed to Invest around eight Millions a year, ln- 
cludlnt refundings. Recently It has been nearer three. 
The money Is there. Congress has gone to some 
lengths to create the mood and the opportunity.

Next January. Congress will be back. They will 
have heard, in the meantime, from their constitutents 
back home. They will have seen at first hand the re
sults of the new policy. They will have sampled the 
j i M p « .

And on the taste of it will rest the proof, and 
the recipe for the kind of a pudding which Congress 
will be most likely to start cooking next January. If 
the retrenchment pudding tastes good, the congres
sional cooks may feci Justified in assuming that the 
country likes it and wants more of the same. If  not, 
Chef Roosevelt may again be asked to provide the 
recipe which was rejected this year: The proof of this 
pudding, like that of all puddings, will be in the 
eating.

The Nation's Press
UNWRITTEN LAW 

(Cleveland Plain Dealer)
Not more than once o r twice in the history of the 

United States has a man appeared who might be 
called Indispensable to the nation.

Washington was such a man. Without him there 
would have been no republic.

There Is much to be said in support of the thesis 
that Lincoln was such a  man. Some will differ as 
to the soundness of this argument.

These two, at most, and no others. Individuals 
sometimes come to consider themselves indispens
able but their contemporaries know better.

One would dislike to believe that the great dem
ocratic experiment in the United States has become 
so shaky in the course of years that now only one 
AmcHcan exists in all this vast expanse of country 
capable of preserving it.

The Assumption is ridiculous on its face. That so 
many party men arc now voicing It indicates noth! 
Ing else quite so much as the power of partisan 
fervor to blight common sense.

President Roosevelt has not said lie would ac
cep t much less seek, a third term in I he presi
dency. But the monotonous repetition of the third 
term demand by Democrats high in the executive's 
favor and powerful In the party comes nearer and 
nearer convincing the public that the President has 
it tn mind to tilt with Jhe precedent that limits tlie 
executive to two terms.

The first President set the anti-third term prece
dent and by his generation the act was accepted 
almost as an amendment to the constitution. The 
third President. Jefferson, confirmed the precedent, 
argued its Importance to a democratic state and 
fixed It as unwritten law. Even as headstrong and 
precedent defying a President as Andrew Jackson 
taw the wisdom of the Wnshington-Jefferson pre
cedent And Willingly retired after eight years.

A century after the birth of the republic the 
house of representatives adopted a resolution which 

Any departure iront the no third-term policy 
¿Vise. unpatriotic, and fraught with peril to 

Institutions.'' For more than half a con- 
Ute latter of this pronouncement has been 

ed. Its  violation now would confess loss of 
mocraey
Utica! general ion produces its own lcad- 

who carry the torch for an allotted period and 
‘ pass f t  to their successors- This Is the 

Sri Way, ami tor a century and a half it has 
found to work satisfactorily, 
is Inconceivable that Franklin D. Roosevelt 

be »-elected  next year. He can doubtless 
t the Democratic nomination if he wants it.
I f  he takes It, two or three probabilities seem 

obvious. The first is that he will wreck the 
which has twice sent him to the White 

The next President will then be a Republi- 
The three-cornered battle of 1912 wiH be re

enacted. but this time the beneficiary will not be 
the party of Grover Cleveland and Woodrow Wll-

Tbese are considerations which thoughtful Amer
icans and thoughtful Democrats as democrats 
should take seriously to heart as the lines begin to 
form for 1940. A continuation of Mr. Roosevelt In 
command At W sO TW w i 1" not inrti*prni-th»e loony 
wvMh while pwrpoAO,    * * ■—

Sharing The Comforts
Of L i f e - - -  By R. C. Hoiles
LIMITED H1QHTS OF EMPLOYER3  

Few people realize that public opinion and fed* 
oral laws have now come to the point where the 
enterpriser does not even have the right to ask 
an employe or a prospective employe whether he 
believes In the competitive system; whether he is 
willing to work at the same rate other people arc 
willing to do the same service for. This is made 
impossible because the law now reads that em
ployers dare not show preference to the man who 
believes in the competitive system rather than the 
man who believes in collective bargainin or of
artificially establishing wages. -----  ___

And when a man believes he is entitled to more 
than other people get for producing a  Uke service, 
he does not believe in the free enterprise system. 
He does not believe in the competitive system. So, 
in reality, under our present laws, the employer 
cannot weed out fro n his employes men like John 
Lewis and H arry Bridges—men who are doing 
their best to so stifle free enterprise and the rights 
of other individuals to serve humanity and to de
stroy his employer’s business.

With this condition, it is little wonder we have 
10,00(1000 people out of work. Until private en
terprise has the right to hire the man who assists 
him in satisfying his customers’ wants, there is 
little chance of full employment or an increase 
in the real wages or the living standards of the 
people.

The Wagner Law now even goes so fa r  as to  say 
that employers cannot even shift their own workers 
into positions they believe will be most advantage
ous, without the consent of these government poli
ticians. Of course, it  is impossible for the govern
ment politicians, even If they were honest ip de
siring to be fair, to know where each man in the 
myriad of different jobs in this country should 
work. I t  seems ridiculous to have a  condition that 
would attempt to require government appointees 
to be the final judge as to where an employe 
should work rather than leaving it up to  the em
ployer. The employer knows that i f  he does not 
place a man to the best advantage, his costs will 
go up and he cannot satisfy his customers. The 
government officials make their decisions, not be
cause of efficiency but only with the idea of which 
group has the most votes. The result is high costs, 
inefficiency, low production, lower standard of liv- 
mg and urtbmployment.

Our unemployment is a  natural result o f our 
actions.

a a  •

ROOSBVBLT3 FIR ST A LIBI FOR ‘to  
Press dispatches quote President Roosevelt, In 

discussing the killing of his lending bill by the 
House, as saying that the action was a blow to in
dustry, the unemployed and the taxpayers. 

Roosevelt wanted the money for what he called

''self-liquidating'' projects. The administration 
lias spent some $12,000,000,000 on so-called self- 
liquidating projects and we have the business man, 
the farm er and the unemployed worker as dis
heartened as they have been any time in the last 
eight years.

I t  seems the only idea Roosevelt has. by which
to furnish employment, is to take the wealth out 
of the pockets of those who have jobs and pay it 
over to other workers for doing work that will not 
continue to furnish jobs.

When money is invested properly into tools, it 
causes continuous employment, because the new 
wealth has to bo operated in order to be of any 
benefit to its owner. But when mongy is spent for 
consumable goods or is spent for what is 
claimed to be capital goods, but proves not to- be, 
then jobs cease to exist a fter the original money 
is all goru^ Capital Is of no value unless it will 
earn a return on the investment. In fact, it is not 
capital if it will not earn a return. The trouble 
with the government's spending is that it does not 
earn a  return on the investment,, so there are 
no jobs a fter the money is once spent. I f  money 
Is spent so it earns a return, the jobs are con
t i n u o u s . ______________  ’ .' . _________

But Roosevelt is beginning to build up an alibi 
now for the unemployment that is bound to exist 
when the 1940 election is on. We will hear more
of these alibis from Roosevelt as time progresses.

• • •
Yes; quaint and curious w ar is!

You shoot a fellow  down 
You'd treat i f  m et where any bar is,

Or holy to half-a-crown.
—Thomas Hardy.

Behind The News 
Of The Day

By PRESTON GROVER

WASHINGTON—Secretary of Agriculture Wallace 
is staging what is politically known as a comeback.

When the election returns of 1938 came pouring in 
to disclose heavy Republican gains in the farm belt, 
the stock of Secretary Wallace hit a new low. He had 
been given a goodly sum of money each of several 
years to restore the farm belt and keep it loyal to 
the party- Lowering prices and rising Republicans 
indicated that neither had been accomplished fully.

For six months after the November elections there 
«as almost constant talk of a new farm plan to re
place the whole Wallace setup. But as time wore on 
tlje plans were pigeonholed and Wnllnce and his 
colony of (arm tinkers down toward the Potomac 
waterfront began to advance Ideas of their own.

He continued to plug for crop control allied with 
soil conservation. And he advanced two fresh plans, 
one of which was Instantly popular and the oilier of 
which was Instantly controversial. The country liked 
tils Idea of Issuing special stamps to relief clients 
with which they could buy up surplus products 
through the regular commercial channels. I t  pleased 
reliefers, retailers and fanners all In a bundle. More
over. It had a 'special significance. For the Tint time 
it gave Wallace a clientele within the cities. The 
damp plan was designed for cities, and first was put 
to work in Rochester. N Y., and Dayton. Ohio.

Successful Shuffle
The other idea was the subsidy of wheat and cot

ton exports. There was a quick but modulated yarp 
about the wheat subsidy but the cotton subsidy divid
ed even the cotton people, some for It. some against 
it, and some against the type of direct subsidy which 
Wallace proposed. Many feared it would wreck prices 
for the vast bulk of cotton now in storage

But what happened afto.r all this?
The appropriatimi.s lie requested were increased in

‘CALIFORNIA, YOU COME HERE!'

Around
Hollywood

“Each Dawn I  Die." Screening by 
Norman Reilly Ralne and Warren 
Duff, from novel by Jerome Odium. 
Directed by William Keighley. Cast: 
James Cagney. George Raft, Jane 
Bryan. George Bancroft, Maxis 
Rosen bloom. Stanley Ridges, Alan 
Baxter, Victor Jory, John Wray, 
Edward Pawley, Willard Robertson. 
Emma Dunn, Paul Hurst, Louis 
Jean  Heydt, Joe Downing.

By BOBBIN COONS.
HOLLYWOOD.—It's like old times. 

Ja il stuff, stem and grim. The 
jailers aren't those benign symbols 
of law and order that movies are 
supposed to show. They’re brutal 
martinets, and their prisoners nearly 
go nuts. Strong stuff.

Cagney plays the crusading re
porter framed by crooked politicians. 
He goes to the big house along with 
Raft, a three-time loser doing 199 
years.

In prison, where twine-making Is 
the specialty and affords interesting 
background. Cagney see tough mugs 
and some not-so-tough broken in 
mind, primed to desperation. He 
assists Raft's spectacular escape 
from a courtroom where he is on 
trial for murder of the prison stool- 
pigeon. The waiden (Bancroft), less 
inhuman than his underlings, sends 
Cagney to Uie hole" for months.

Raft, at large, forgets his promise 
to  find the crook who framed Cag
ney, but the reporter’s sweetheart 
(Bryan) shames him into action. 
Raft pursues a foolhardy scheme 
to get the framer—in the same 
prison where Cagney Is going loco 
from “solitary.” Big Jailbreak. ac
tion, excitement, guns, triumph of 
Innocence.

Cagney is tops as the victim, es
pecially in some heavily dramatic 
emotional stuff; Raft is good; MLss 
Bryan, an appealing actress, clicks 
in her best role. Question: Cagney 
is framed by being made to appear 
a drunk-driving killer. Innocent, 
he never asks for a sobriety test. 
Why? Maybe because there wouldn't 
have been any story if he'd thought 
of it.

“Beau Geste.” Screenplay by Rob
ert Carson from by Percival Chris
topher Wren. Directed by William 
Wellman. Coat: Gary Cooper. Ray 
Mllland, John Prerton, Brian Don- 
levy. Susan Heyward. J .  Carrol 
Naish. Albert Dekker, Broderick 
Crawford, Charles Barton. Jam es 
Stephenson. Heather Thatcher, G. 
P. Huntley Jr.. James Burke, Harold 
Huber, Donald O'Connor, Billy Cook. 
Martin Spellman, David Holt. Ann 
GlUis.

"Beau Geste'' was a humdinger 
of the closing years of silence. The 
new talkie only reminds more 
strongly that silence. If not always 
golden, had plenty of points.

The tale of three loving brothers 
—Beau, John and Digby G-ste—who 
ran away to the Foreign Legion so 
that all wotfld share blame for dis
appearance of Awant Patricia's jewel 
Is still an adventurous, exciting

People You 
Know

By Archer Fullingim
Dr. R. A. Webb and-his flower- 

loving friends are enjoying the 
doz?n orchids now in bloom in 

his hot-house. They are a 
beautiful novelty to most Pampa 

people who never taw an or
chid. let alone wear . one. The 

value of the blooms Is about 
$5 each. However, the good doc

tor is not in the market to 
sell the blossoms. He has given 

two away—one to Mrs. Webb, 
his wife, and another to Mrs.

Sherman White, who proudly 
wore it to church last Sunday.

Judge and Mrs. Newton' P. Willis 
are now beginning to feel the 

full weight of their daughter’s 
absence. About two months 

ago Lonna went to work in the 
Cabot company office in Bos

ton. Their son, Everett WUlis ts 
an attorney In New York. He 

graduated from Harvard several 
years ago. but back to the 

Wilyllses’ homesickness for Lonna.
Her dog, the judge reports, 

mopes around all day, and nobody 
ever plays the piano any more 

(Lonna played it well, indqed!), 
and food, especially ham, in 

the Ice box dries up because 
there's no one there to eat it. 

Yes, they miss Lonna.

A treasured note on an incon
sequential matter from Father 

Harry Zlenta of White Deer ends 
as follows: "W ith every kind 

wish and praying the blessings 
of the Sacred Heart upon you 

and yours, I remain . . .” And 
having read that over and over 

without realizing It. this one felt 
secure and confident for the 

entire day. Thanks, Father 
Zlenta!

piece. But "Beau Geste” with dia
logue sounds rather preposterous 
and much too theatrical, and the 
boys seem Just a bit silly playing 
games about Vikings in the death- 
ridden Fort Zinderneuf.

Brian Donlevy is a heavy to end 
the breed, and in at least one scene 
looks like Disney's wolf ravening 
for a pig feast, teeth and all. He is 
good a t Incredible badness. Also on 
the credit side: Spectacular desert 
fighting, beautiful scenery. Also 
Dekker. NaLsh, and the new Miss 
Heyward, who Is attractive.

"Frontier Marshal." Screenplay 
by 8am Heilman from book by 
Stuart N. Lake. Directed by Allan 
Dwan. Cast: Randolph Scott. Nancy 
Kelly, Cesar Romero, Binnie Barnes, 
John Carradine. Edward Norris, Bri
dle Foy Jr., Ward Bond. Lon Chaney 
Jr.. Chrts-Pln Martin. Joe 8awyer.

This Is a minor consideration of 
Uie epic story of Wyatt Ear)), fcon- 
Uprsnutn of valor, and h1s life In 
Tombstone. Arts., In Uie lawless days. 
I t  is a story deserving’ the treat-

The Family 
Doctor Dr,

Morris Fishbain
Many industrial plans and pro

gressive golf clubs try to provide 
their employes and patrons with ev
ery modem convenience for their 
well being. Right now. Uiese groups 
are dispensing lltUe tablets 'hade 
of common table salt.

In industrial plants, employes 
are encouraged to take one or two 
of these tablets every time they take 
a drink of water. This will eliminate 
the incidence of heat stroke or heat 
exhaustion. The inability of the 
body to adjust itself satisfactorily 
at a high temperature for a long 
time is now well recognized.

Miners, firemen, laundry workers 
and kitchen workers become sub
ject to heat cramps. These arc a 
form cf severe muscle cramps that 
ccme after working at a high tem
perature for a long Ume. Persons 
who stay for long hours In the sun 
are also subject to heat stroke or 
heat exhaustion.

Some years ago. workers in Har
vard University made a study of 
miners in Boulder City. Nev. They 
concluded that heat cramps are as
sociated with a disturbance of the 
regulation of the interchange of 
water and salt in the body.

When we work in heated atmos
pheres, salt and water are lost by 
peisplration. The British physiol
ogist Hal dame found mineYs at work 
lose 5 >4 pounds an hour. A person 
in a Turkish bgth can lose two 
pounds an hourT------------- :—

When large amounts of salt so
lution made up to resemble the con
centration of salt in the blood are 
taken into the body, the effects of 
heat stroke and heat cramps disap
pear. If the blood of the person sub
jected to this conditicn Is examined, 
it is found to contain a  lessened 
amount of salt.

For this reason, various industries 
are providing salt tablets to the 
workers. In  some places the drink
ing water Is slightly salted, thus 
making certain that the workers 
will get the salt whether or not they 
remember to take the tablets.

In Great Britain, miners were 
supplied with salted beer and told 
that the food taken dally should be 
salted liberally. Golf clubs fortltlfy 
their members with salt tablets in 
similar fashion to Insure players 
against heat attacks on Uie greens.

Armor Suits Needed
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.. Aug. 11. 

(AP)—Anybody got any old suits 
of armor they won't be using next 
year?

The Coronado commission, which 
is arranging for New Mexico's cele- 
braUon in 1940 of the 400th anni
versary of the Coronado explora
tions. needs armor suits so badly it 
Is considering manufacturing some

m m t given "Jesse James,” but here 
it serves as the basis of Just another 
western.

The picture, however, for its class 
lias much to commend it. Pictur
esque background, abundant action, 
some comedy which tends to un
balance the pattern.

several instances What the House shaved off here 
and there the Senate added In fuller measures.

\  writer named John Steinbeck wrote "Grapes of 
Wrath," a  hearty novel about the dispossessed farm
ers desperate and starving along the California ditch 
banks I t  became a sort of "Uncle Tom's Cabin,” to 
besUr sympathy and acUon for these 400.000 famil
ies driven by drought and debt from their midwest- 
ern farms.

To care for them, the administration asked (123,- 
000,000, the money to be used both as relief and as a 
means of resettling many back on their farms or other 
land. The House approved the full sum and the Sen
ate proposed to push it up to (140,000,000.

More and More Aid
In addiUon, 840.000.000 was advanced to the same 

unit for purchases of farms for landless farmers

Under the Con Credit Corporation several

hundred million dollars may be lent to bolster prices 
of .cheat, cotton, corn and tobacco, a conservative es
timate putting tills at (200,000,000.

The reorganization MU placed Rural Electrification 
under Secretary Wallace, with (20,000,000 to spend. 
And the sprawling farm credit administration was 
buttoned together under his supervision. v ;

Altogether he may have authority to pour out. or 
lend, almost as much money as WPA, which makes 
him one of the two top-ranking disburse rs

It may or may not have political significance for 
him personally. He would like to be president, no 
doubt, or even vlge-presldent. Six months ago he 
wouldn't have had a smelling chance at either- Now 
the climate has changed. Congress has given him 
about everything he asked. The wheat situation Is 
showing signs of improvement and th'nga are being 
done for cotton ,

It is not a bad comeback, lor a nail year.

Yesleiyeai In 
The News

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY
Future improvements of Pampa 

were to be at stake when voters were 
to cast their ballots in the municipal 
$238.000 bend election.

I t  will take a t least two years to 
get back to a balanced budget.
—U. S. SENATOR ROBERT TAFT, 

Ohio, tossing his hat in the ring.

A pipe smoker Is fussier than any 
old maid in the world.
—CHARLES E. JOHNSTON. 76- 

year-old tobacco mixer.

Apparently th? United States and 
Britain are embarked on an open 
program of attempted frustration 
of Japan.
—Unidentified "high government 

official” in Japan.

In my youth folks danced the 
Virginia Reel in cowhide boots, with
out any of this hugging stuff we see 
today.
—GOV. LUREN D. DICKINSON of 

Michigan.

Ants are fascinating creatures. 
They go to war, stab each other, 
spray poison, and cut off each oth
er's heads. . . Nothing they like
to have around more than a pet 
bettle.
—DR. CARYL F. HASKINS. New 

York scientist, author of “Of 
Ants and Men."

Qh Boy, Oh Honey!
TRENTON, Aug. 11. (AP) — 

Burger Reed tried every way he 
knew to get rid of those bees tn 
the wall of his house. For three 
years they were impervious to 
smoke and sprays. Then Reed tore 
out a section of wall.

He found a slab of honey, five 
feet high. 22 Inches wide and 
four Inches thick.

Early locomotives carried stacks 
of baled hay to protect the pas
sengers In case the boiler exploded.

My Pers'nal 
Opinion I s . . .

By JUDD
It's  so that History often re

peats itself, and the only reason 
I kin think of fer that is, it must 
be on account of civilization slip
ping backwards ins ted of forwards 
evry once in awhile. Seems like 
you kin advance jest about so fat 
before you run out of ideas, and 
then the only way you kin get a 
new one is to go back and borrow

something from
the past, and the 
main question is, 
how far back do 
you want to go 
Fe r i n s t ance. l ‘ 
wus jest reading 

t h e  papers. 
f  where the latest
NW** ncw Paris styles

I su'ys that t h e
IH w im m in is going 
¡ ■ t o  wear hips and 

bustles; Well, :U 
I  got to say is, that's going back 
a  long ways, in fact a couple 
more jumps like that and we'll 
all be back up in the trees pick
ing coconuts. Jest the same, I 
kin remember when a feller's 
social standing depended more er 
less on the size bustle his Ma wore, 
and how jell us we'd get when 
some new kid of a higher social 
strata  moved into our neighbor^ 
hood. ’Course the influence of bus
tles wus felt long before that, but 
it wusn’t 'till jest a fter the close 
of the Hoop-skirt Era that they 
become generally recognized as a 
fixed means to a end. and mt’s 
when they come into their great
est prominence and played their 
biggest part in shaping the af
fairs of the times; In fact you 
couldn’t hardly have a affair 
them days without a bustle fig- 
gerin prominently in it some- 
wheres. I ’ll never ferglt the ad
vice my old man give me when I  
wus leaving home, to always be
ware of bustles, and anything 
connected with cm; He says of 
all the dang, diabolical devices 
that wus ever invented fer per- 
pert rating fraud and deceit on a 
trw ting man, the bustle took the 
sweepstakes. That's all I  know 
about bustles.

JUDD.
P. S .—Anyways it proves that 

ParU is slipping in the m atter of 
setting the styles, on account of 
you can't keep out in front by 
bringing up the rear.—J .

Dr. Rainey To Gel 
Release From Rails

HOUSTON, Aug. 11 (/TV-Dr. Ho
mer P. Rainey, president of the Uni
versity of Texas, came down to 
Houston to get what most men dread 
at his age—a pink slip.

The former righthanded pitcher 
fer the Houston Buffaloes who quit 
the diamond in 1919 for education, 
will be given his outright release 
and. in the parlance of the baseball 
world, will become a free agent.

Fred Ankenman, president of the 
Texas League team, has drawn up 
a pretty release for the college pres- 
ld en t-a  slip of paper embossed in 
gold lettering.

Dr. Rainey has been trying out 
his salary wing for the past lew- 
days and may heave a few from the 
hillock Just to show the bleachers 
that the eld soup bone has still got 
some life In it.

Before the university head goes 
to the baseball park to get his re
lease, he will be given a dinner at 
a downtown hotel. The dinner will 
be attended by outstanding educa
tors, J .  Alvin Gardner, president cf 
the Texas League, and many for
mer university students and ath
letes.

Many women of India prefer 
soap nut. fruit of a tree, to  soap 
for washing woolens and silks.

—«

You and Your Nation's Affairs
A SUPREME COURT—'“SO-CALLED?”

By GUS W. DYER
Professor of Economics aad Sociology, Vanderbilt University

The 1st« Bishop Oalloway, of Mis- 
■luippi, was a real friend of the ne
gro, and often preached in negro 
churches. Many of the negro preach

ers were not 
then highly ed
ucated in the 
books. The pas- 
t o r  o f t h e  
church always 
wanted to give 
th e  Bishop a 
big scrtd-ofT In 
in tro d u c in g  
him to his con
gregation . In 
presenting the 
Bishop on one 
occasion, the 
p a s t o r  said, 
“My brethern, 
we have with 
us today the 

great Bishop Galloway from Missis
sippi, one of de leaders of the white 
race so-called.”

Shall the great Supreme Court be
come the "Supreme Court so-called”? 
It seems to be on the road to such a 
transformation today.

II the founders of our.government 
should come hack to earth and make 
a aurvey of 6ur history under the 
Constitution, the achievement that 
would give them the greatest pride 
and satisfaction, would be the ad
herence and loyalty of the Supreme 
Court (or 140 years to the principles 
of the Constitution as these principles 
were understood and expressed by 
the ipakèrs of the Constitution. Their 
g re a te s t disappointment, perhaps, 
would be the vacillating, uncertain, 
meandering course of ths Court in 
the last decade.

The Supreme Court was estab
lished as the last lino of defense of 
constitutional rights and constitu
tional principles against the attacks 
that the founders of our government 
knew would coma from popular gov
ernment. In order to make this chief 
defense impregnable the members of 
the Court were 
and were thus 
was humanly
lleen d tiln  a n 4  (I™’ 14 n ■■iif js  ™11ri

Tlie Supreme

tor life, 

Court waj estab-

lished to perform one distinct, clear
ly defined function. It was given no
sort of power nor authority to change 
any principle of the Constitution in 
any way, directly or Indirectly. Its
solo function and authority under the 
Constitution is to interpret the mean
ing of the Constitution as held by its 
makers. A means of changing the, 
Constitution was provided in the 
Constitution. But such changes are 
entirely outside of and foreign to any 
power or authority given the Su
preme Court.

The strict adherence of the Su
preme Court to its constitutional 
functions for 140 years was the great 
stabilizing force in American life and 
American progress. The radical de
parture of the Supreme Cdurt from 
its functions as defined end strictly 
adhered to fer nearly a century and 
a half Is, it is believed, the chief 
source of the deadly uncertainty thet 
has arrested industrial progress, end 
put business in a state of chaos.

In proof of the eHect of the revolu
tion that is taking place in the Su
preme Court, a distinguished lawyer 
of national reputation, speaking be
fore the American Bar Association, 
recently said the present court had 
reversed constitutions) doctrine end 
established principles to an extent 
that made It necessary for the legis
lative branch of the government to 
protect the people against arbitrary 
exercise of power.

"The plain result of all this Is,” 
said the speaker, “that no lawyer can 
safely advise his client what the law 
Is; nq businessman, no farmer can 
know whether he la breaking the law 
or not.“ Whs) was a constitutional 
principle yesterday may be a discard
ed doctrine tomorrow. This is really 
revolution!

If the present, trend of the court 
continues It will not be long before 
the “nine bid men” will '  ‘ ' '
formed into the nine 
legal magicians who < 
pull any type of rah

Court. So-Called.”
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Peace Treaty 
To End Wheat 
War Planned

(Editor’s not«: Uncle Sam has 
made loans, controlled production 
and subsidized exports, but still 
wheat prices fall. This, the sec
ond of a series of three articles, 
discusses efforts to reach an in
ternational settlement of the 
problem.)

By OVID A. M/fitYlN
WASHINGTON. Aug. 10 UFy-Rep

resentatives of the world's major 
wheal-exporting nations are meeting 
In lamdnn in an effort to agree on 
u "treaty of peace" to end what 
some economists call the "wheat 
war."

The “war" is a struggle for mar
kets markets which since the world 
war have been growing rmaller and 
and smaller, while production, under 
the impetus of power machinery and 
increased areas of cultivation, has 
been increasing.

Importing countries — principally 
the industrial nations of E urope- 
used to buy annually about 90,000.000 
bushels of wheat from the agricul
tural nations—Canada, the United 
States. Argentina, Austrslia end a 
few other lesser producer*. Since 
adopting policies designed to make 
themselves "agriculturally self-suffi
cient." these countries now import 
only about 500,000,000.

The result has been price-cutting 
by the surplus countries. Quota
tions In Liverpool, the world’s prln-

^C H U R C H E S
THE CHURCH OE GOD.

Rev. John Morgan, pastor. 9:45 a. 
m. Sunday school; i i  a. m. preach
ing service; 7:45 p. m. preaching ser
vice; T:45 p. in. Wednesday, pray
er service.

No need for several flours 
in your kitchen! This on* 
superb blend of the choicest 
wheats will serve ell belong 
purposes. Breads, rolls, bis

cuits, cakes, pies, pastries, dough
nuts — ell taste better with Gold 
Chain Hour! That's because of the 
marvelous in d iv id u a l Gold Chain 
flavor. Thera's nothing like itl

HARRIS FOOD STORES
320 W.

•* Kinfsmill
306 S. 
Cuyler

"YOU'LL  APPRECIATE  
T H E  D I F F E R E N C E ' '

ASSEMBLY OF OOD
Rev. H. E. Comstock, pastor. 1):45 

a. m. Sunday 8chool; 11 a. m.. 
preaching; 7:30 p. m. Sunday night 
evangelistic service; 7:30 p. m . Tues 
day, service: 2 p. m. Wednesday, 
Woman's Missionary Council; 7:30 
p. in. Thursday, .night services.

SALVATION ARMY
Captain Herman Lambrecht. 831 

South Cuyler street. The usual 
schedule of services will be followed 
by the Salvation Army over the 
week-end. Sunday services will be 
a* follows: Sunday school 9:45 a. m. 
Holiness Meeting at 11 a. m.. Young 
People's Legion service, 6 p. m_ Sal
vation meeting at 7:30 p. m. Mid
week service will be conducted as 
usual a t 7:30 p. m. Wednesday.

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Rev. E. F. Robinson, pastor. 9:45 

a. m. Sunday school; I I  a ; m. morn
ing service; 7 p. m. young peoples 
service; 8 p. <n. evening worship; 
7:45 p. m. Wednesday, prayer ser
vice.

CALVARY BAFTTST CniTRCH.
Rev. E. M. Ounaworth, pastor. 

9:45 a. m , Sunday school; 10:50 a. 
m. Morning Worship, by the pastor. 
6:30 p. m. training school; 7:30 p. 
m. Evening worship hour, 7 p. m. 
Wednesday, prayer meeting.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
901 North Frost street. 9:30 a. m„ 

Sunday school; 11 a. m„ Sunday 
service; 9 p. m., Wednesday, service. 
The reading room in the church 
edifice is open Tuesday and Friday 
from 2 until 4 o'clock.

CENTRAL BA PTIST CHURCH
Rev. John O. Scott, pastor. 9:30 

a. m. adult prayer service; 9:45 a. 
m., Sunday school; 11 a. m., wor

cipal market, have slumped this 
season to the lowest level since the 
16th century.

The wheat nations realize a  con
tinuation of the present situation 
would bring bankruptcy to their 
farmers, or to their governments, if 
continued long;- T7»ua th a  London 
conference. An attempt is being 
made to reach an agreement allot
ting each country its "equitable 
share” of the remaining world mar
kets. Such an agreement would 
iorbid price-cutting and the use of 
export subsidies.

Advocates of such an agreement 
say it would necessitate world-wide 
production control. No country would 
find it feasible, they say, to produce 
more grain than was needed for its 
own people, its share Of the world 
markets and a normal reserve.

Sponsors believe a trade agree
ment of this kind would soon elimi
nate world surpluses of wheat and 
cause prices to advance to a point 
where farmers could produce at a 
profit.

Whether the wheat countries will 
be able to get together on an agree
ment is a question.

P A Y  LESS!
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THROUGH
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New Shades, 15c Size
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For Bums, 5*c SUe J 4

Woodbury's After-Shave 
LOTION A Q .

EPSOM SALTS •%*c 
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__
MAR-O-OIL SHAMPOO S q c  
*1.00 Size « /

L l^ lhK lN h
75c Size ................................. V 9

SAL HEPATIC A
60c Size <13

Standardized Products Used in 
Prescription Compounding

LYSOL 3Q C
60c Site ................................... y y

LISTERINE TOOTH toQc 
PASTE. 40c SUe '............... « 3

At Richards' Drug
The pharmaceuticals and drugs

SUPPOSITORIES | f  
Infant ,\....................................  * /

COLGATE SHAVE TALC | j c  
25c S U e ...............................  »<•

used in prescriptions compounded 
in this pharmacy are obtained

BAYER ASPIRINS A 
I5c Sise ........................................J

WILDROOT HAIR TONIC AAC  
WITH OIL, 60c Size ...........* 7

adjust their products to defin
ite standards.

KRUSCHEN SALTS 4AC 
70c Site <l”

VITALIS HAIR TONIC Q Q c 
*1.50 Size 7 ® WHY? BABY TALC JW C 

I  *  J ,  50c Size ...................3 /

NEW SHIPMENT 
MONTAG'S FINE

vary. Acondite, for instance, may 
show as much variation in activ
ity as 400 per cent; hyoscyamus,

HEADQUARTERS 
For w

STATIONERY
Lorge Assortment 

100 Sheet*
50 Envelops

another drug, as much as 500 
per cgntt. Digitalis, frequently 
used In heart affections, has been 
found to be from one-quarter to 
one-half, to as much as three 
times as active as the standard

KODAKS .  
MOVIE * 

CAMERAS
Shadow Striped

SPECIAL 4 0 C
product- v-—:-

THREE REGISTERED 
PHARMACISTS ON DUTY

FILMS and 
ALL SUPPLIES 

FOR THE AMATEUR

S A V E  M O R E !
R I C H A R D ’ S D R U G  CD.

Pompo's Professional Drug Store
Free Delivery— Phones 1 2 4 0 , 1 2 4 1 —  Pey Checks Cashed

ship hour and sermon by the pas
tor; 6:39 p. m . It. T. U.; 8 p. in , 
worship hour, with the sermon by 
the pastor. •

KINGSMILL BAPTIST MISSION
O. L. Lunsford, pastor. 9:45 a. m , 

Sunday School; 11 a. m. sermon; 
8 p. m„ evening service; *  p. m„ 
Wednesday, prayer meeting.

FRANCIS AVENUE CHURCH 
OF CHRIST

Claude Smith, minister will speak. 
9:46 a. m Sunday School. 10-46 a.
m . preaching; 7:15 p.m., young peo
ple's classes; 8:15 p. m„ preaching; 
class; 8 p. m. Wednesday, prayer
meeting.

F IR ST  BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. C. Gordon Bayless, pastor. 

9:45. Sunday school. Fellowship 
class at church. R. E. Gatlin teach
ing. 10:00, Every Man's Bible class 
in the city auditorium; 10:50 a. m. 
morning worship. The pastor will 
preach. Service to be broadcast. 
6:45 p. m., B. T . U.; 8 p. m., evening 
worship. — -  - 

MeCULLOUGH-HARRAH. M. E. 
Rev. H. H. Bratcher, pastor. 9:45 

a m. Church school at both church
es. 11 a. m. Preaching service at 
Harrah Chapel; 4:30 p. m.. in
termediate league a t McCullough 
Memorial; 7 p. m„ young people’s 
Epworth league; 8 p. m„ eve
ning worship with the pastor preach
ing a t Harrah Chapel.

CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST
Robert R. Price, minister. Bible 

classes meet at 9:45 a. m.; peach
ing, 10:45 a. m.; communion, 11:45 
a. m.; preaching, 8:30 p. m.; Ladies’ 
Bible class meets 3 p. m. Wednesday 
afternoon; Bible classes meet 8:30 
p. ro. Wednesday; classes for all ages 
in every service.

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN. 
COO North Frost Street.

Rev. Homer Kiracofe, pastor. 10 
a. m„ Sunday school; 11 a. m. 
preaching; 7 p. m., young people's 
service; 8 p. m., evangelistic service.

F IR ST  CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Sunday School. 9:45t a. m. Assem

bly with Frank Baird, director. 
Morning worship, 10:50 a. m. Sub
ject, “Appointment With Jesus,” by 
Ernest Jones. Young people's meet
ings, 7 p. m. Young people of every 
age invited to attend. Evening wor
ship, 8 p. m. Young people's choir 
led by Charles Madiera. Serman sub
ject. “The Cross—The Way of Life,’ 
by E. M. Jones.

SUNDAY;
SCHOOL
LESSON
ELISHA: A LIFE OF 

HELPFULNESS 
Text: II  King« 5:1-18, 14

By WILLIAM E. GILROY, D. D.
, Editor of Advance

The mantle of Elijah fell upon 
Elisha, who also was a man cf cour
age although his is described in our 
lesson as "a life of helpfulness.” The 
incident chosen for study is the 
splendid story of Naaman, the Sy
rian. It is a most Interesting and in
structive narrative.

Nuainau, “captain of the host." 
of tlie king of Syria, was a great 
and honorable man, but lie was a 
leper. A famous preacher lias turn
ed these words the other way f> 
moke a very interesting point, 
namely, that though Naaman was 
a leper he was a great man and an 
honorable captain, and that from 
that fact man, take heart to con
quer their handicaps and their weak
nesses and attain real distinction 
and triumph. I t  is probable, how
ever, that Naaman's greatness and 
distinction had come to him before 
he was smitten with leprcsy; and 
the leprosy, because of that fact, 
meant only the greater tragedy.

In  Naaman's household was a 
little girl who had been brought 
captive when the Syrians had in
vaded Israel. This captive maiden 
might naturally have had no inter
est in Naaman’s leprosy, or she 
might have had even the vengeful 
feeling of delighting that a great 
Syrian of the armies that had tom 
her from her home had been smit
ten with affliction.

ST. MATTHEWS MISSION 
(Episcopal)

Rev. R. J .  Snell, minister. Holy 
Communion, 8 a. m„ Church school, 
9:45 a. m. Morning prayer and ser
mon, 11 a. m.

Panhandle Baptist 
WMS Names Officers
Sp ecial to  The NEWS.

PANHANDLE, Aug. 11.—Mrs. W 
W. Evans was elected president of 
the Baptist WMS for the ensuing 
year at a meeting in the home of 
Mrs. Gary Simms. Wednesday 
afternoon. Other officers elected 
were Mrs. EScar Watts, recording 
secretary; Mrs. O. Z. Light, cor
responding secretary -  treasurer; 
Mrs. Fred Reiner, reporter.

Mrs. Gary Simms led the Bible 
lesson on Mary of Magdala. Mrs. 
Simms discussed Mary Magdalene's 
love for Jesus, her appearance at 
the tomb, her message to the dis
ciples. and her belief in a  risen 
Lord. Mrs. Simms said, “Mary Mag
dalene was the first to believe fully 
that Jesus was risen from the dead.

Refreshments of ice cream and 
cookies were served by the co
hostesses. Mrs. Gary Simms and 
Mrs. T. B. Ramey to a guest, Mrs. 
A. B. Skaggs of Los Angeles, Cali
fornia, and the following members: 
Mesdames Escar Watts, S. F. Benge, 
E. E. Pierce. O. C. Weakley, A. L. 
Lee. W. H. Kimble, R. A. Mitchell, 
Oeorge Biggs, D. C. Landon, S . G. 
Bobbitt, R. E. Bonner, S. F . Ellis, 
Fred Reiner, W. W. Evans, O. Z. 
Light. V. D. Biggs, and Miss U l- 
lian Biggs.

Soul To Be Lesson 
Sermon Subject

‘Soul" is the subject of the lesson- 
sermon which will be read in all 
Churches of Christ, Scientist, on 
Sunday, August 13.

The Golden Text Is: “The Lord is 
my portion, saith my soul; there
fore will I  hope in him” (Lamenta
tions 3:24).

Among the citations which com
prise the lesson-sermon is the fol
lowing from the Bible: “Sell that ye 
have, and give alms; provide your
selves bags which wax not old, a 
treasure in the heavens that faileth 
not, where no thief approacheth, 
neither moth corrupteth. For where 
your treasure is, there will your heart 
be also" (Luke 12:33, 34).

The lesson-sermon also Includes 
the following passage from the 
Christian Science textbook, “Science 
and Health with Key to the Scrip
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy: "Meta
physics resolves things into thoughts, 
and exchanges the objects of sense 
for the ideas of Soul" (page 269).

VISIT

HILLTOP 
GROCERY

For Week-End Specials!
Visit Hilltop and stock up 
with fine foods that you'll 
need to prepare a  perfect 
dinner. Check your require
ments now and come in for 
assured savings.

PHONE 1908
WE DELIVER

BORGER HIGHWAY .

But the little maid may have re
ceived kindness In the household 
of Naaman, or she may have been 
of a  loving and forgiving disposi
tion. At any rate, she sp:ke to her 
mistress and assured her that if 
Naaman were with the prophet in 
Samaria (that is, in her own coun
try) that prophet would heal him of 
his leprosy.

It was creditable to Naaman that 
he should have listened to the lit
tle girl's suggestion. Captain of hosts 
have not always been as consider
ate, and we like Naaman all the bet
ter on that account. When he told 
the matter to his king, the king gave 
him a letter to the king o f Israel 
and gave him also great presents of 
silver and gold and raiment that he 
might bring these to the king of 
Israel. In turn, the king of Israel 
was greatly troubled by these things. 
He had no power to heal Naaman 
of his leprosy, and it looked to him 
as if the king of Syria was seeking 
to create a quarrel with him, pcssi- 
bly as a pretext for invading the 
kingdom.

' I t  was under these circumstances 
that Elisha heard of the matter. So

Naaman came with his horses and 
chariots to the door of Elisha. He 
may have expected (he prophet 
would come forth and bow to his
greatness and give him oblsance 
But Instead. Elisha sent a messen
ger, who did not even bring a very 
conciliatory message, fer ire told 
Naaman he mast go and wasli in
the Jordan seven times. ___

Can we wonder that Naaman was 
exceedingly angry! He of course 
thought Naaman would greet him 
differently and with great osterna- 
tlon tell him what he should do. 
Moreover, he was furious at the 
slighting c f  his own land, and he 
said,' “Are not Abana and Pharpar, 
rivers of Damascus, better than all 
the waters of Israel?” I t  was true, 
loo, for these streams were rivers 
running from the mountains, where

as the Jordan was sluggish and mud- 
dy-Naaman was ready to go back to
Syria In disgust, but he had a  wise 
servant to whom he was wise enough 
to listen In spite of his anger. Hie 
servant reminded him that if EUxha 
trad demanded of him some great 
thing he w:uld have done it. Why 
should he then not do this simple 
thing that Elisha commanded? Bo 
Naaman went and dipped seven 
times in the Jordan, and the leprosy 
was healed.

What a  wealth of teaching there 
Is in such a lesson! How much 
greater are goodness and humility 
and common sense than pomp and 
splendor and the magnificence of 
armies and commanders’!

California has 40 dog shows a 
year.
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An electric refrigerator keeps 
food safe. In fact, the hotter the 
weather, the more you appreciate 
what your electric refrigerator does. 
You can depend upon it for 50 de
grees, os well as for ice cubes and 
frozen solads and desserts. And 
with the new models, trouble free 
operation is cheaper than ever be
fore. You'll •find the new models in 
a wide variety of styles and sizes, 
to fit every family need, at remark
able low prices.

Stop in today at your dealers!
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By J . R. WILLIAMS
THAT'S TH' HEIGHT WELL, HO VEH, BUT IP 

HP PUT THAT
t u xed o  m e s s
QO AT HOME 
TH' COMBANY 
SHOULD 6E  
THANKFUL-- 
TMATSA 
DA^S WORK , 

V IM ITSELF/ J

am.$-t a h  m Ao o r , v o y  COMPLAIN \ ?  
HOW WEARY YOU IS CHEWIN' FRAWGs' I

LAI CBS —• AN' THAT <30 D O U B L E - ^  B 
6 0  W'EM I  CAPTIVATS THUS CHUBBY t  
lUk. ANIMUL THAT EX CAPE F'M  

■FARMAM G RICK'S TRUCK, X  DREAM ^  
OB PO'K RCAST WlF SI2Z.UKJ'GRAVY' ‘  

BU T SENCE l'KETCH HIM I  FEEL. KINDA 
SO P' LIKE S  IF THIS PIGGY WkSGY IS 
^MY FR'EW \ AKi' I  LIKE TO K E E P  HIM 
FO 1 A PETS ~~TW DISCOURAGEMENT i  

[ OB HIM IN A FRYIU' FAN MAKE 
V.  M E SO  S A D  X KIM H P -

^ Z fT l CRY-»VW «0-H 00' J P  c *

OF STEAUN'A 
COMPANV'S TIME— 
HE S  GOtN' TO SOME 
DOIN'S TONIGHT 

AMP HE'S SWIPIN'
A SHAVE ON TH' ) 

k STEEL INDUSTRY /

IF HE'S GOT 
ATUXEDO 
ON UNDER. 

THEM WORK 
CLOTHES, THAT 
WOULD BE

v  w o r se , s

Without that's where

m d J ü S T  a  : 
p i  COUPLE OF 

BOY SCOUTS 
^  A T H 6 W  /J .P .W lL L IATHE NIGHT BIRD

Ryder's Ruse Is Working By FRED HARMAN
c o m e - 'J
THEN I CTOUR»?'

Uh-fVni TH' Fir st  RUI
HELU>,P^D«Ol

M u
i S K V

YOUR 
k  G IR L ? ■

OKAY,PED<to—IVlBO.

Listen to the Birdie
M6BBE THAT GUT'S SWORD AN' 
SHIELD WEREN'T MUCH BUT BY 
.G U M , THIS HAT O F HIS'N _  

» T H 'STUFF/ »V - ___

J U S  TMAHE SU R E, » 
I'LL GIVE IT A  LITHlE
w h op rse e  how

-1  V  WORKS n—*

~  HEHJ IT '  
PITS KINDA 

TIGHT/

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Trouble Ahead By MERRILL BLOSSER
Y o u  WON, NUBBIN— - 

YOU WON THE SCAVENGER 
HUNT / HOW'D TOO GET 

THE MOOSE ?

Ybu w in  W  I'M
THE # IO  ,1 GONNA
PRIZE , NUBBIN ? I BUY 
WHAT ARE ) SOME 
YOU GONNA / HAY 
DO WITH IT ?  )  FOR THIS 

pore
---------7 C R IT T E R  !

f  \  HE'S PLUMB, 
V (  WORE our/

W  I  J E S T  V
I KEPT/,RUNNin'
'  HIM ANO LETTIN' 

HIM RUN ME 
TILL HE GOT _  
^  TiRH>/ rr̂ \

■ I t  w o u l d n t  
s u r p r is e  m e  if h e
SOCKED BOTH OF US 

FOR IT/

D o n t  w o r r y — -
HE CAN ONLY HIT 

WITH ONE HAND J
He 'll B e  s cratchin
h im s e l f  w ith  thi

OTHER/

Who Opened the Cage?
LOOK WHO'ST SHORT V Ï Y * ’ SHoOTIIH' IRON'Sr i i  KiM LW nu ûnnTv \ o n n u rn  t o n e ___TALKIN'
V O IS

NOPRIZI

W S T
LYIN'THAR

• » » A
BUT MOTHER 
HATFIELD- 4 

HOW KIN AH ■ 
WHEIYALL YO' 
DOES IS BASH 

ME IN TH' _  3 HAID.V T

Miamians To See 
’  New York's Fair

Very Sound A dvice
r poor cm> \ in , w ia !  «eve T o t f j .  a c t if tomobbo* .  i f V I <i YOUR PARDON- <XP MMt. 1 TRUM 

K '— '  ~ -* v  YOU WONT WHO A 8 IT O f 
DU,HOT , APvitC.

■L
‘ MI M Ml ^ f W i  d V

IH I ACT, TOO WAT DO <T Y e t . 
BUT COKE, COMÍ, AO WABUUCK 
VET'S CHUCK THE OLP (10M «AO 

S'~ T  A âUMHT SACK ,~---------- - UM. i---

TOJ HLtOt’T HtO M IW O  TO S.M W  (VAT IllPfV  
T «OLA BEAUTY S tC C E T , YOU WOOL* «M E

i, ft ^----------- -ITT  jo m to  WM. y - r r r f

<t-s4»0 0H
. 1A EYES'

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES By EDGAR MARTINMore Visitors
1 — DO NOT WeSÔVOÏ 
YOG MANE SEEN  
VÆ.TRY KWOO 
AEÄC\, MOtOSAEUR, 

MERO! _ _

,VK
BO A TNON • H\fe MINO. Y» 

NGHLft OtCAGSE OF KVB
HOW WOO 

PEEL., 
MONSlEGR.

NOTHING

A flne Situation! I bilc niy nails und I catch the d ic k e n * •

riRoi

l .ln d a ’a f a t k r r  a r e a
m .  s u p f i t *  th a t  .h e

• a t  w a i t  to  m a r r y  (< e u rn r. 
la  lia|*|»r a ( a « n  u n til  »b e  

Clae b ra -ill  Mr »V \ \ i) .NAVAL  
I L IIS  K I L L K I I  IN f H U H .  
IK .\  % NTH JA M B S  ( t ) O F K R  
T . l>. H V liA M I I N 4 I H B I )  

( H A C K  N A V A L  UOM BLUl 
W$J*----------- -----------

CHAPTER X IV
A SCREAM rose in Linda’s 

throat. She sl-ut it ofT by 
clenching her teeth. Daddy’s head 
*» >  bent over the -manuscript. 
He had not heard her startled 
*asp, he had not noticed that she 
was shaking, that the newspaper 
had slipped from her hand.

B y an effort of will, she con
trolled herself sufficiently to bend 
and pick up the paper. On trem
bling, nerveless legs, she managed 
to get to the door. She felt her 
way, touching the wall, to her own 
room.

"Four men crossing the coun
try in a new naval tvgpber met 
disaster yesterday when the «raft 
crashed and burned 10 miles from 
their destination. Killed instantly 
were. . . . ” The letters blurred. 
Lipda’s fingernails punched into 
her palms, but she didn’t  feel i t  
She was reading swiftly. ‘"The 
*wo injured officers were rushed 
by ambulance to the Naval Hos
pital. A  board of investigation." * ‘ * \• • •

Yesterday. This terrible tiling 
had happened yesterday, and she 
hadn’t known. They had left 
Tuesday, from Washington. They 
must have made stops along the 
way.

Her head was light, her heart 
hammering hard. Jim m y was in
jured. Yesterday. He might be 
dead by now. Why hadn't some
one Notified her? Why had there 
been this cruel silence—suppose 
•he hadn’t picked up tho paper—

She ran upstairs. The tele
phone. She was making queer, 
unintelligible sounds. “Stop i t !” 
■he told herself. “Stop it!” She 
had to tell the operator coherently 
and elearly what she wanted.

“The Naval Hospital in  San 
Diego. I don’t know who I  want 
to talk to. Tell them 1 must know 
about Lieut. Jam es Cooper.”

*T B  call you back,” the operator
Mid. . . .

Linda waited for what seemed 
tike Mack ages, while terrible V i
llons went through her mind. 
Panic held her in its grip. Was 
he still alive? Oh, curse those 
•fane*! They had killed him at

la st Without a
bombs. Eh? didn’t even know if 
his had been tho hands guiding the 
wheel of that ship. '  She didn’t 
know whether he'd been upstt, 
thinking of her; whether by any 
chance this ghastly thing was her 
fault or n o t She knew so little 
about the Navy. Four men in a 
big ship. Whose fault?

• • •
'T ’HE telephone did not ring. Sl.e 

wanted to strike its- grinning, 
black faces That operator didn't 
carp. I t  was just another call to

She picked up the phone again. 
'Please, operator. It’s—it’s a mat

ter of life and death!”
“I l l  call you back,” the voice 

said evenly.
Linda huddled on the chair, life

lessly. I f  anything had happened
to Jimmy, she'd want to die, too.

“Well, miss!” Linda jumped. 
Rourke had come in, she was 
standing there staring down at her. 
“You didn't hear me slam the 
door. I  had a funny feeling, I— 
What’s the matter with you, 
child?” Rourke’s broad face Was 
suddenly alarmed. “You’re gray 
as a ghost! Tell me quick, is  it 
your fathe»?”

“No, no. He’s all rig h t I —“ 
She couldn’t  go on. The tears 
stung and burned, and her mouth 
just wouldn’t behave.

Then what is it/ Why oro you 
waiting by the phone?”

‘Jimmy,” L.nda moaned a t last. 
“He crashed. He’s in the hospi
tal. San Diego. 1—they’l l  call me."

“So that’s, it!” Swiftly, the com
petent Rourke was taking her in 
hand. “Your man is an aviator." 
She tried to get Linda to go up
stairs, but Linda wouldn't move. 

“1 must know how he is.”
“You’ll know soon enough.”
The telephone pealed. Linda 

grabbed i t  “Hello!”
“Will you speak with the officer 

on duty?” the operator asked. 
*TPes, yes* Anything.”
The man sounded calm and un

hurried. “You want information 
about Lieutenant Cooper?”

"Y es, yes, quickly.”
“Who is this, please?”
“Don’t ask  me questions! I ’m 

—I ’m—”
“I think I  understand. Lieuten

ant Cooper Is doing as well as 
could be expected under tho cir
cumstances. He’s been severely in
jured, hut we—”

“Will he die?” she sobbed. “Is 
he dying?”

“I ’d suggest that you get here 
yourself If a t all possible,” the 
voice said gently. “He’s be«n 
hsdly injured and that’s all we 
A n  say a t the present time.”

• • •
C H E hung up without thanking 
°  him. “Rourke, Rourke, I've got 
to go to  California, right away.” 

“You’re going to bed right away,

all this noise! Do you want to 
wake your father?”

“I must go,” she whimpered, 
“Oh, Rourke, you don’t under
stand. He's dying. I—I may never 
see him again-'*

"Bette?; come to my room If 
you’re bound you’ll carry on,” 
Rourke said, taking Linda’s arm* 
in her strong bands. "Come on, 
now. I ’m going to give you a 
sedative.”

“Let me alone! I  tell you, I ’m 
going. There must be a  plane out 
of h ire  tonight.”

Rourke sat down heavily, her 
shrewd old eyes suddenly de
feated and tirad. “Yotl’re crazy, 
Linda Storm. But I can’t say I 
blame you. It’s enough to make 
anyone lose their mind. I ’ll pack 
your things, but what I ’ll tell 
your father in the morning, I  
don’t know.”

There was no time to think of 
that. “Get Dr. Logan, he’ll know 
what to do.” She went to the tele
phone again. The airport Money 
for a ticket. In Daddy’s secretary, ' 
there was always money. I t  would 
be enough.

Time raced, and she raced 
against it. SomehiSw, she was 
dressed for the trip. Cramming on. 
her h a t Taking the suitcase out 
of Rourke1*  hand. Kissing her 
gratefully, and running toward 
the cab that was waiting outside.

• « •
A T  half-past five the next day, 

*•- Linda Storm was stepping out 
of the plane in San Diego. Sh e  re
membered dimly the stops at 
Nashville, Memphis, Dallas. She 
had undressed, lain down in the 
sleeper plane's berth, but she 
hadn't slept. All day today she’d 
been like a  woman in a  dace.

The Naval Hospital, when she 
entered it a  lew  minutes later, was 
as unreal to her as the plane had 
been. Nothing mattered, only 
Jimmy. She had to see him! She 
prayed for ■ strength, prayed that 
he was still alive, that no nurse or 
officer would come forward now 
and say gently, “You’re too late.” 

“Lieutenant Cooper," she whis
pered jerkily to the first man she 
saw. He had gold braid on his 
sleeve. She didn’t look a t his face.

The man said, “There arc visi
tors-with him now, 1 think.” 

“Visitors?" Tfien he was still 
alive! He wasn’t  going to die. He 
was all r ig h t A wave of frintness 
hit her, and she struggled against 
it for a mopient.

A- girl's voice was crying, 
blankly, “Why, Linda Storm! How 
on earth did you get here?”

She turned swiftly. Marcia 
King was standing there, staring 
a t her.

(To Be- Concluded)
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•  SERIAL STORY v
WAR AND A WOMAN BY BETTY WALLACE

C O P Y R IG H T . N B A  SER VICIE. IN C .

S o c i a l  to  The

MIAMI. Aug. 11—Mr and Mrs. 
C. P. Pursley (Doc and Rachel)

“Want* drive out to the dump grounds with us? I’m gonna 
help Bill pick out a new car.”

Panhandle Bible 
School To Start 
Monday Morning

ÇDNN

TARPLEY
MUSIC STORE

OM it S . CUVLLK

—..

Sp^‘l«l to The Ne w s .

•PANHANDLE. Aug 11—The Daily 
Vacation Bible school at the Bap
tist church will begin Monday 
morning August 14 a t 8:30. Rev. 
George Thompson of Byers will be 
general superintendent, assisted by 
the following helpers; Mr. H. Rob
inson. Haskell Drlskell. Mmes Gary 
{gmins, W W. Evans. V D. Biggs, 
Reed Wigham. Alf Pemberton. 
Shear Watts, W H Kimble, Ruel 
Robinson. E. E. Pierce. O. Z. Light, 
O. C. Weakley, Mr and Mrs. Allen 
Johnson; Misses Mary. Winfred and 
Juanita Ewing. Misses Esther Drills, 
Mildred Ohastain, and Virginia 
Lee O’Neal.

.There will be separate work for 
the primaries through the inter
mediate departments, with hand 
craft work for the girls and boys 
fwm the junior and intermediate 
departments.

Rev. Byers will conduct a 10 day 
revival In connection with the Bible 
sdiool. with preaching servloes 
each evening at the churchi

* - 1»

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with MAJOR HOOFW

1 l -»*
EGAD, 3ASOU,

D *V  YOUR TEARS. 
A4V MAN ~s~  VOU 

VOICE MV 3E U T I-  
MEMTS EXACTLY*-*. 

u az-K um ph!  THE. •  
TEMPTATIOW o f  * 

SUCCULENT ROAST 
P O R K  IS  O V E R W H  E L M -  

IN G  —  K A C F  - K A F F * ~  
BUT DOWN -THROUOM 

THE A GES MANS 
ME RCV TO DUMB 
C R EA TU RES HAS 

BEEN A HALLMARK I 
OF CIVILIZATION/ LET 
US K E E P  THE PIG
AS A cam p m a scot  
And COMPANION* 

Y A S f

FLAPPER FANNY

PAGE 11

left Saturday for a visit to the 
New York World's Pair, visiting 
p#nts of Interest enroute. They will 
return via boat to Galveston. Doc 
was awarded the trip with all cx- 
pwises paid by the refrigerator and 
radio company he represents for 
stdllng the greatest number of these 
appliances in his distrtot. Mr 
PUrsley has headed the list of 
salesmen for several years and has 
been awarded other similar trips.

HOLD EVERYTHING

Costa Rica, which has an area 
of only 23.000 square miles, has al- 
mbst one-half as many species of 
flowering plants as liave the 
United States and Canada com*
■ L . -  _________  . .

Sont IS-
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THY THE QUICK WAY-PHONE 666!
Classified Adv. 

Rates-Information
A S  « n o t  m it i n  atrfetlr eaafc and 

a n  aaaaptad oaar the phune with 
th at tb<

MERCHANDISE AUTOMOBILES

poaltWe u nd er*tand in* i

L :
; th e  account

to  be paM a t  aarlteet ooneaalenea. 
paid a t  office within ein d a n  after  
'  I n e r t  ton each r a n  will be allow-

36— Wanted to Buy
3 a 8H  PA f t)  fo r  fu rn itu re ' tool*, lun- 

old (o ld . in in ’» clothjnK, »hoe«, hate. 
* t c .  W e call n t-y o n r home to  buy, R a r s 
Second Hand S to re , i l l  S . Cuyler, Ph . 
lfO«.
U SE D  F R U IT  J  A KS~and .1.-«treble fu rn l- 
ture . A ko have for aale w ardrobe trunks. 
Km »' hole desk, like new. Breasere. re-
upholstered occasional ch airs, e tc . Brum -

63— Automobi les

USED CARS
~ LO C A L C L A SS IF IE D  RAT 

1» Words • Tim as «
IH

AO ads fo r -S ituation  W anted" and 
"L n at and Found”  are  each with order 
and will no* be aecepted ay er th e

^ o T tlof-tow n  adrer

Phone Your 
Want Ad To
Onr courteous ad-tak er will s m l w  

p aar W ant-ad . helpinu yon word Ik 
N otice o f  any e rro r  n u e t  be riven  

In time  for eorreetion before second

Ads will be received until 10 tO« n . ss. 
to r  Insertion cam e day. Sunday ade 
will ha received until t  :M  p. m.

666

BEST CASH PRICES PAID 
for old gold, diamonds, jewelry of 
all descriptions, luggage, good tools, 
camping equipment, fishing tackle, 
saddle chaps and boots. In  fact, meet 
any kind of good used merchandise. 

PAMPA PAWN SHOP

LIVESTOCK ft POULTRY
38—  Pcultry-Eggs-Supplies
STARTED CTitOks'. 12.0» from  to u r to 
Bix weeks old. 3000 leghorn roosters 
month old, 12*^c. 8000 s ix  weeks old pul
lets. 36c. Clarendon H atchery . Clnmndon. 
Texas'.

39—  Livestock-Feed _________
P o i t  8 A L E : M ilk g o at a t  a  bargain . 401
Roberta S t._____________ _________________ •
S ^ R  S A L E — cream , b a t t e r , . also  whole 
m ilk . 80c ggl. Cows governm ent tented, 
J .  K . M cKenzie, across from  airp o rt. Phone 
I f t lS J .  ' ^̂  ^  ^ -  ̂ ^

FOR RENT REAL ESTAt T

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE
1-A W osh-Greose-Gos-Oi I

F R E S H  T R U C K  LOAD waterm elon». Goixl 
•Is«. Choice 25c to  85c. L arge, Jee cold 
■ » to n». Choice 60c. L a n e ’s Station  A Gro.

W A SH  A G R E A S E , f l .5 0 . Called for. de- 
p r» P>d . T u b «  vulcaniacd, J6 c . Modern 
equipm ent. Th orn e 's M agnolia Station .
622 W . F o ster.

I-C Repairing-Service
W A SH IN G , a raw in g , brake rc lin in r . m ot- 46— HOUSiS For Rent 
o r  tune-ups, overhauling, dynam ic wheel 
balancing, storage. Schneider Hotel Gar-

Complete Body & 
Fender Repair. Ex
pert Car Painting. 
Seat CO’ ;rs Made 
to Order—Come in 

for Estimates.

PETE'S BODY WORKS
fW  W. Poster phone 1803

2 — Special Notices
A F R K E  CA RTO N  o f  Royal Crown Cola 
to  F . H. P ark er. 12011 M ary Ellen . Nahi 
Royal Crown Coin Co. Ph . «4*. i

W H EN  Y O U  net yonr h a ir cu t a t  “T h e 
Lbne » S ta r  B a rb er Shop” you know you 
aye «ethnic the brat. »1» W . Coaler.

NOTICE
After this date. Aug. 10, the house 
a t 814 Browning. Pampa. is off 
the market, through any and all 
real estate brokers.

W. BROPHY

42— Sleeping Rooms
V A RY U E S iR A B I.K  fro n t bedroom'. Quiet, 
clean , com fortable, ad jo in in g  bath , fo r  
gentlem en. 819 North W arren.

F O R  R E N T : New 5-room unfurnished 
homg- with bath . 225.00. B ill» paid. 941 
^ bnê dar gtry^ 1. -• 1 .'
F O R l p r  Tw o-room , m odern, furnished 
house. Conveniently arranged. B ills  paid.
Inquire 6.35 South Som erville.______________
W )l« ii B E L L  $400 fu rn itu re  fo r  $150. 
Give good .term», and ren t 6-room house at 
high school fo r $27.50 p er m onth. -Mount’s 
New» Stand. 208 N. Cuyler.___ "  £  j

1938 Chev. Town Sed. $65( 
1938 Chev. Deluxe Cpe. 57J 
1937 Chev. Master Sed. 55( 
1937 Chev. Stand. Cpe. 39i 
1936 Chev. Stand. Cpe. 35C 
1936 Chev. Mas. Coach 35( 
1934 Chev. Mas. Coach 22i 
1933 Chev. Stand. Coach 17Î 
1936 Chev. Pickup . . . .  30C

Tom Rose (Ford)
141 —  PHONES —  142

IF YOU'RE TRYING TO 
Juggle the 
Budget 
to Buy a

Used Car
See this One!

F U R N IT U R E  fo r  sale! $  room  house goes 
w ith it  a t high school. $27.60 a  m onth. 
See Mount’» News Stan d . 208 N . Cuyler.
THRBK-ROOM furnished h. 
Apply Tom ’s P la c e . . Uiway 83.

47— Aportments for Rent
S-ROOM F U R N IS H E D  apartm ent. 608 N.
Russell.
SM A L L . U N F U R N ISH E D  ap artm en t. BiWa 
paid. Conveniently arranged. N ear Wood- 
row W ilson school. 682 W grren. 0  
TWO-ROOM^ nicely V urn’lRhed apartm ent. 
C lean, privato entrance, bill» paid. Couple.
M I J .  W eS». 1533M.__________________
M O D ERN . two-room ap artm ent, close in* 

rigeration. air-conditioned. b ills  paid, 
, p er m onth. .‘1^7 N orth Gillespie. M u {-

e m p l o y m e n t

5 —Mole Help Wonted'
W A N T E D : Presentab le m an fo r  cleaning 
route. E xp erien ce unnecessary. Good pay 
fp r rig h t m an. SQ7 W est Footer.

10— Business Opportunity
H O T E L  fo r ren t, with a a l e o f  furn itu re , 
eqafspnd to  n«rvr fam ily  »tyle m eal,, lilenl 
location . roU onnblc price. 106 S . F r e t .

BUSINESS SERVICE
14— Professional Service

t a n U O E R A T ÎO N  -e r vice on nil n u k e ,.  
W ork iruornnteed. Dny o r n i ,h t .  Coll 12Ì0 
R efrig eratio n  Service Co. 621 E . Brow ning.

17-—Flooring, Sanding
L O V E L L ’S  A -l
P p n SE fc  p o w er__ ____ _ __j
yrhffiC gd w orkm an. Phone Lovell’s, 62.

oor sanding. Guaranteed, 
fo r  ran ch  home». Kx-

18— Building-Materials
W H Y  PA Y  R E N T ?  LOW  F  H . A. HOME 
LO A N S. E v e ry th in * to  build anything. 
C H A R L IE  M A ISE L . Acm e Lum ber Co.

H A V E  Y O U  a vacant corn er in tiia t bed 
npmrr taPt Wimr* Cabinet makers bund 
th e  piece to  m atch your suite. W ard ’» 
Qabluet Shop. 204o
LO O K IN G  fo r  a  house keeper or maid for 

w in ter m onth»? Why not place an ad 
oil our classified  page and secure a reliable 
ofte. C all 666.
C O N SU LT pur classified  page fo r b ar
g ain s In good used fu rn itu re  and Moves 
to  ’’put your bouse In order”  before 
’P rin ter come».”  Phone 666.
« S o F E - T  your fam ily  from  asphyxiation 

r ^ v m g  your home properly ventilated 
ifppe w inter. Call Des Moore. 163. 
D O SW N G . W e handle the Crane and 

hler f ix tu res. Newly F . H. A ., plan- 
t. ‘ LoW in terest. Storey Plum bing Co. 

6 . Cnylnr. Phone 850.

Cp !

N IN G  to  ren t out an ap artm en t to 
teachers next m onth? W hy not place 
ad today and get th e  cream  o f  theyour ad t< 

• * > !  C all 666

9 — L o n d s c o p i n g - G a r d e n i n g  
t W r r *  Mo w e r s  « h ir^ n e d , ,d iü .t . , i ,
led $1.00. H am rick  Law n Mower and 

112 Eaat Fields, phone 274.

sholsterlng, Refinishing
f f r R N I T ^ R H .u id H Ä t . 'f W 'r e i i l r i r ig  and 
re fi iii»h tag. One _ tried , alw ays satfo fi« ^

« W
F U R N IT U R E  upholstering, 
m attress , renovating. I a>W sum m er rate». 
Ff«*e estim ation. Pumpa U pholstering Cd. 
Ì2PTW . Foster.

F u rn itu re  and R ep air Shop, 
foyler. Phdhe 1425. ‘

refinishing, 
sum m er rates.

26— Beouty
p g o W  AND I./

Porlor Service

SI
ANO LA SH  dye 50c. F «e  Heard 

Ruby M ack a t Lu Bonita  Beauty Shop. 
1 W. Fouler. T rt 261.

MERCHANDISE
29— Mattresses

■ mA R E  E X P E R T S  on renovating pillow», 
ve your» made over before eoM w eather 
rt«  in.' A yers M aîtres» Co., pfidiie 6*88.

30— Household Goods
i f w o ,  GOOD" lined k itchen cabinets, 
$11.96 and $13.95. S ix  used late model 
rhdio*. $4.$0 to  $12.60. N«w 9 *12  Axmfn- 
s te r  rug«: R egular price $8^.95. apodal 
$26.96. Irw in ’», 509 F o ster and 529 B. 
fjuyler. _  ‘ 1 _____
$P0.90 A LLO W A N C E on your old »love on 
at new M agic Chef Range. Come in today.
ttftlltiM m ^ flardvrnn- ____ 1—-.—A
TO Y  B f lO P F lN i; Hi Spear^ fur .M r»  ,.'i.. n. 
o f  furniture or new picture*. to  fill In the 
vfreant plage». 816 W . Foster. Phone 635. 
SPW C IA L thin week. $90 to  $60 discount 
oh all larg e re frig erato r*. Come in and 
»*»• these specials. r» m p a  Norge Store, 

on«? 4$8.
$ 4 EM E R SO N  ceilin g  fan». 1 Hayn» 18” 
f i n .  - I  4ar8<> circu la tin g  fa n . Lone S ta r

N O RG E^T~ft Deluxe model U M . I. .a  
Regula $229.96. D uring aale $179.60. 

«  N orge

phy Apt.
U N  F U R N ISH  ED  three-room  efficien cy .
B ills  pa|d. Newly decorated. R e a r o f  1028 
B a s t  Brow ning. $G.Q0 p er week.
N e v e r  put o f f  ’tu  tom orrow  w hat should 
be done today. F ix  up th a t sp are room 
before teachers and students com e ba$k 
fo r  school. P lace  your ad too. 
THR?!iE.ROOM  furnished ap artm en t with 
garage. 615 E a s t  KingsraiH. G as and 
w ater paid. S ee  M rs. G lass pr cal 1-19.

53— Wonted to Rent
W A N T E D : 4  pr 5-ro«>m furnished house. 
Good neighborhood. 3 adults. M ust he 
reasonable ren t. Would consider a p a rt
m ent. Apply room 88, Joh n son  Hotel.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
54— City Property
FIV E-R O O M  hume fo r  sale a t  sa crifice  
»»rice. 607 ; M- R n S e R _______________  .

f i down Property
Sm all e<wity in 

n. Apple ere

57— Ouf 01
k » R  8 A I * '  W  ______  ____
aero farm  in F . If . A. loan, 
ard . well and running w ater. N orthw est
A rkansas. Inquire 508 S. Ballard .______ _
F O R  S A L f l  Three-room  house Inquire 
Say«*» Grocery No. 2, s ix  m iles south town. 
H. H. V iean. - '  . . .
FO R  S A L E »  New brick ca fe , garage,
fillin g  station , fu lly  «îquipped. business 
good. 5-room modern house. Located On 
sam e block in  Sham rock. B arg ain . Clear
t itle . 66 H iway. J .  C. Zeck. Sham rock.

. . ■
F O R  T R A D E : Tw o resident lots In 
P lainview . T ex ., fo r  sm all house and lot 
in  Pam pa. W ill pay cash d ifferen ce ., D . C. 
Houk. ¿hone 984.

58— Business Property
F O R  S A L E  or U?ase: S to re  ’building and 
lot. Beat location on South Cuyler. In 
quire 50$ W . Foster. Phqne 291»

FINANCIAL
6 2 — Money to Loan
$5  —  SALARY LOANS —  $50
To employed people. No worthy 
person refined.
No security, no endorsers. Tour 
signature pets the money. Immed
iate service. Reasonable rateo.

PAMPA FINANCE CO.
108 1-2 8. Cuyler Phone 4M 

(Over Stale Theatre)

AUTOMOBILES
63— Automobiles
F O R  S A L E  o r e xch a n g e: ’$6 Chevrolet. 
’85 V-8 m otors. Ev ery th in g  inside new. 
Ready to  go. Save tim e A trouble. 10 hour 
service. J .  and B . G arage, 2 block# aoUth
Schneider H otel. ____ __________________ ___
l» *S  TU R N A F LA N ». Snort R a rer. 6106. 
M uffler», ta il pipe» fo r  a ll ca rs . C. C.

Jg--w--fjfr«g£L —i— ______
i91N TF.RR)APLAN K »edan. low m ileage. 
Ha» tru n k , radio, h eater, defrowter. M otor, 
jtlre« and qp bolftcry  Jlke nety. Ah .W - 
u»ually clean ca r. Fu lly  gu arahlecd . $775. 
Hob Ew ing. Aero«» frofn Stan d ard  Food.

Reconditioned Used Cars 
*37 -Packard (8) Sedan, new tires 
’36 FOfcD Coach 
•36 CHEVROUTT Coach 
•:w PhYMOirrH Hedan 

• PAMPA BHAKE & BLHC'X’KIO 
Authorised CniysIcr-nywiRitJi 

315 W. IAwter Phone 346

GOOD BUYS IN 
GOOD CARS

1937 G. M. C. Pickup 
1937 Buick 40 s. Sedan 
1936 Plymouth Coupe.
1936 Buick Coupe. - 
1936 Olds 4-D Sedon.
1934 Chevrolet 2-D. Sedon. 
1936 Oldsmobilc Coupe.

1936 PONTIAC
2-Dpoi- 1^. Sedan. Motor over
hauled. Paint good and new seat 
covers. Has heater and VQQC 
radio. A real buy a t . . . ."

Lewis Ponliac Co.
Corner of Francis at Somerville 

Phone 365

Ouch! Ouch! Ouch! 
Prices Cut to the Bone!
'37 GMC Truck ............. $450
'35 GMC Truck ............. $300
'35 Ford Truck ............. $250
'35  International Panel $225 
'33 Chev. Sd. Delivery . :$75  
'37 Chevrolet Pickup . $350

Culberson-Smalling
CHEVROLET CO.

PHONE 366

Dependable Safety Tested 
USED CARS AND TRUCKS

1937 Ford Tudor, low mileage 8450

1887 Ford Coupe ......................  $385

1836 Plymouth Deluxe Sedan $876

1938 Plymouth Deluxe Coupe
Radio & heater ......................  $575

1936 Dodge Coupe, radio ___  $350

M A R T I N A S
MOTOR COMPANY

J .  H. REIGE3* Mgr.

Used Cor Lot 117 E. Kingsmlll 
211 N. Ballard —  Phone 113 

DODGE— PLYMOUTH

Hundreds Attending 
Baptist Encampment
SpakWtotheNRWS - V : ’ ■

MIAMI, Aug. 11.—Hundreds ol 
visitors are camped near Miami 
this week in attendance a t the 
District 10 Baptist encampment. 
This is an annual affair and 
draws a large number of people 
from over the vast territory. An 
unusual large number of young 
people are present.

Rev. Lem Hodges of San Jacinto 
i Amarillo) and J .  Perry King of 
Clarendon ace serving as camp 
pastors during the week, and are 
delivering sermons both morning 
and evening

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Powell of Bor- 
ger, and Arthur Nelson of Pampa 
are in charge of the music.

Training classes In the various 
departments of the Sunday school. 
B. T . -IT., W. M. S., and Brother
hood are being held

The classes are Interspersed WlUi 
recreation, games and swimming, 
making the program Well balanced, 
education, and entertaining. The 
encampment Will continue through 
Sunday night.

•  ANSWER TO 
, CRANIUM CRACKER

(Question* on RditorUt Rage)
1. No. Senators and Representa

tives both rereive $10.000 annually.
2. New YUrk With ,45.
3. John ’N. darner, president of 

the Senate William B. Bankhead, 
speaker of the House

4. Arizona, Delaware. Nevada. 
New Mexico. Wyoming. Vermont.

5. Thirteen billion «Mlars. '

The designing of coins reached 
its highest.artistry of ancient times 
during the reign of Alexander the 
Great, when recognised artists made 
coin designs aAd were permitted to 
sign them.

Well-educated men, such as U- 
m
IO'

brarians. biographers, engineers and«dn$kA have à

Three Texas
■' > , f  f  t  T T T

Congressmen 
Interviewed

WASHINGTON, Aug. 11 </P>—
Texas’ three members of Congress 
have several definite Impressions of 
the national legislature after serving 
in a turbulent seven-month session.

The trio are Reps. Llndley Beck- 
worth of. Gilmer. 26. and the young
est member of Congress: Ed Gossett 
Of Wichita, Falls, secretary of the 
Texas congressional delegation, and 
Paul Kllday of San Antonio, who 
defeated Maury Maverick.

Here are their ideas:
Beckworth—’’One session in Con

gress provides many lucid revela
tions to a new man. A person can 
hardly fathom and conceive of the 
massiveness of his national govern
ment In the absence of dealing with 
the many divisions of the great 
structure.

“To the parson who takes his re
sponsibilities seriously, I  know of 
no work which could be more ex
citing. In my opinion a person is 
brought Invariably to the belief that 
If democracy ever fails In country 
it will be occasioned by a ‘top-heavy’ 
structure. Hence, simplification of 
administration bringing forth short 
cuts is a  needed reform.

Livelihood for approximately one- 
third of our people is obtained thru 
farming. To some extent I  have 
been disappointed that no more 'leg
islative-time' has been devoted to 
effecting a solution to this perplex
ing problem. Sometimes I  think 
heresay familiarity rather than 
first hand obseravtion by three on 
whose shoulders the burden of rec
tification falls is partly responsible 
tor the plight of this great group.

To be regretted deeply Is the fact 
that we- liave not been able to set
tle satisfactorily our ’«Id age assis
tance problem. Personally I would 
have been ltighly pleased to have 
seen the adoption of the amend
ment that would have increased fed
eral participation in state programs 
up to four dollars for one dollar 
stale mpney until a total of $20 was 
reached, and beyond that figure 
matching would have been even, 
n i ls  would have meant an average 
menthly payment of $26 to persons 
in Tegas eligible for the pension."

Oflssett—"The personnel of the 
Congress is superior to my expecta
tions. I  find that 99 per cent of the 
members are men of exceptional 
character and ability. In common 
parlance, they really 'have some- 

on the ball!’ These men are 
striving to render constructive ser
vice to their country and to make 
substantial contributions to her 
progress and prosperity.

I  find the achievement of the 
objectives of the Congress to be 
most seriously obstructed by two 
things in particular. First, political 
pressure from well organized mi
nority groups. Second, political pres
sure from well organized govern
mental departments. The depart
ments and minority groups alike 
are aggressively seeking to promote 
their own interests and objectives, 
often at the expense of the country 
as a whole, too often unmindful of 
the democratic principle of the 
greatest good for the greatest num
ber.

However, honest these groups may 
be, they are generally blinded by 
selfishness and their attitudes dis
torted by their points of view.

“Notwithstanding these and oth
er - handicaps, however, I  (gel that 
the Congress in general Ls doing a 
good job and is performing well its 
function as the legislative branch of 

great democracy.”
Kllday: "The most important ac

complishment of the first session 
of the 76th Congress is the recov
ery of the constitutional powers of 
Congress. The supine, submissive 
conduct of immediately preceding 
Congresses and tlveir ‘rubber stamp’ 
legislation will detract from the 
prestige of Congress so long as they 
are remembered.

Vfy first session of Congress has 
be>.n pleasant indeed. The associa
tions Imre leave nothing to be de
sired. Upon arriving as a new uiem- 
i)i i I found tliat the membership 
generally is composed of genUemen 
who are anxious to assist in getting 
a new member started out right. 
Every assistance 1» offered and you 
are impressed with the fact that 
these men want you to succeed.

“Opportunities for service are mi- 
limited. Likewise, opportunities for 
acquiring information on all matters 
affecting the government of the ua- 
tion and Us indqstrles are num
berless.

■'I Will always be proud of the 
fact that I  was a member of the 
76th Congress, the one which re
stored the Congress c f  the United 
States to its constitutional powers 
and terminated the ‘rubber stimp’ 
regime which had existed."

Form Association 
Sponsoring Corson 
County-Wide Picnic
Special 1,,‘Tfca NEWS.

PANHANDLE. Aug 11.—’The Car- 
son Couiijt.v -Agriculture association 
is sponsoring an all day county 
wide, picnic at the CUy park Tues
day. August. 12. beginning at 10 
n m and continuing throughout 
the afternoon A basket lut)cn will 
be served a t noon. The association 
Will furnish the drinks. Each 
family ' ls asked to bring dishes 
and cupe in addition to  a  basket 
lunch.

The program will oo sist of music 
by the Panhandle High school 
band, soft ball games between 
White Dper. Conway. Groom and 
Panhandle. Mrs. Gladys Roberts of 
the Carson county library will pro
vide games and entertainment for 
the kiddies.

Following the noon luncheon A. 
H. Leidigh. dean of agriculture at 
Texas Tech, Lubbock, will deliver 
the main address of the day.

Special Invitations have been sent 
out to old timers of the Panhandle, 
so the picnic will be In the form 

'  a  .reunion for all old timers of 
¡e area. ■' *

Casting Afffiction Away Texans To Save More Than Two 
Millions In Fire Rale Savings '

“Go, spirit, go? Oh, loose her!"—and Preacher Charlie Jessup 
watches woman swoon, collapse in dramatic finish to "laying oft'of 
hands’’ healing service at Fellowship Revival tent church In Fort 
Worth, Tex. Jimmie Jessup, one of four evangelist brothers, catches 
subjects, stretches them out on sawdust floor. "When your knee* 
get weak, just drop. I t  is the spirit of the Lord,” says Preacher

’ cssun.

Italy Closes
i t .

ROME. Aug. lO (/P)—The Italian 
government today closed the office 
of the United Press in Rome and 
ordered its chief cf bureau. H. R. 
Skins, to leave Italy within 24 hours.

This action, which was believed 
to have been ordered by Premier 
Mussolini himself, was also believed 
to be the most drastic ever taken 
against a foreign correspondent in 
Rome.

An official said it was caused by 
publication of a dispatch distribut
ed outside Italy by the United Press 
saying Mussolini was seriously Ul.

An official said the dispatch was 
“absolutely untrue.”

While the office is closed the 
United Press will not be able to send 
news dispatches abroad from Italy 
nor furnish news to its Italian cli
ents.

(In New York United Press head
quarters said it had no statement to 
make).

An official said it had not been 
decided how long the United Press 
would be closed or whether any ac
tion would be taken against other 
members of the staff, which in
cludes three Americans.

Tb demonstrate that he was In 
good health. Mussolini appeared 
last -night at an open air opera per
formance in Rome.

Eklns said the Rome bureau of 
the United . Press had nothing to do 
with the dispatch in question, which 
bore a London dateline arid told of 
reports Circulating in England.

The American embassy interested 
itself in the case.

Ekin.',. who lias served the United 
Press in China and Ethiopia, had 
been in Rohie only a month.

Among the oldest industries still 
extant in England, exclusive of hunt
ing.and fishing, are these of hur
dle-making and flint-knapping. The 
later Is the chipping of flints for 
use in flintlock weapons

Another Taft 
Looks to Future

mm.i

m  w

In Unknown 
Florida Jail

W EST PALM BEACi , Fla., Aug. 
11 UP)—Fearing mob violence, police 
authorities today delayed arraign
ment of Charles Jefferson on charg
es of abducting two Miami high 
school girls, slaying one and hold
ing the other prisoner three days.

A few hours after the tall. 30- 
year-old Jeiierson confessed. Coun
ty Solicitor ’W. E. Roebuck said, to 
assaulting and fatally stabbing 
Ruth Frances Dunn. 17-year-old 
brunette beauty, officers rushed him 
under heavy guard to an undisclosed 
jail.

Officials reported there was an 
undertone of anger in street gather
ings here as details of the case be
came generally known.

Jean Belton, 19-year-old blonde, 
second abduction victim who was re
leased unharmed late Wednesday 
night at Boca Raton. 25 miles from 
here, was taken to a secluded re
sort to recuperate.

Miss Bolton yesterday told of be
ing kept bound for most of three 
days and nights in Jefferson's 
coupe, begged down In a marshy 
side road 600 leet from the coastal 
highway near Boca Raton.

The body of Miss Dunn was found 
in palmetto underbrush nearby. 
Half covered with sand and an old 
raincoat, it was badly bruised, bore 
several stab wounds in the side and 
a bullet hole in the forehead.

Jefferson, a man of many aliases 
and a checkered nation-wide career 
which Included theatrical, radio and 
newspaper work rs well as a  civil 
and miliary police record since the 
age of 15, left Miami early Mbnday 
with the two girls.* who thought he 
was a movie talent scout. He had 
promised them a screen test here.

In a rambling statement to the 
solicitor. Shedfl W. H. Lawrence 
and W. C. Fuller of the United 
States Department or Justice, he 
gave details or the episode. Roebuck 
asserted Jefferson dclard he ab
ducted the girls in the hope of 
arousing sympathy of a former 
sweetheart who had spurned him. 
He denied he Intended holding then, 
for ransom.

He told of assaulting Miss Dunn, 
then beating her with a hammer 
when she screamed for help after 
he bad taken her into the under
brush.

By HOWARD C. MARSHALL
AUSTIN, Aug. 11. (AP)—Texans 

will save more than $2.000,000 a 
year by reduction in lire  insurance 
rates effective Sept. 1, Marvin Hall, 
state fire Insurance commissioner, 
estimated today.

The reduction will be approx
imately 10 per cent on business 
and residential properties, premiums 
on which amounted to $22.000,000 
last year. Since 1936. lire insui..nce 
nates in Texas have been reduced 
40 per cent.

At the same time. Hall pointed 
out fire losses to date were about 
$2,000,000 greater than last year 
and warned the reduced rates could 
be maintained only by cooperation 
from the public in fire prevention.

“In the final analysis." Hall said, 
“the public mkes its own rates. We 
calculate them, but they are made 
by the public. ■

" If  losses continue to mount, the 
rates might have to rise. A great 
deal has been done in fire preven
tion but there should be no let up. 
Any relaxation will result in in
creased losses and ultimately in 
higher rates.

Fire Losses Form Business 
Barometer

“In the last five years Texas has 
had unusually low losses, but I 
cannot help feeling concern over 
the current trend. We cannot tell 
yet whether the increase this year 
is temporary- I  hope it is. H ie up
ward trend is noticeable through
out the United States.”

Unquestionably there is connec
tion between fire losses and bus
iness conditions. Hail added. In 
good times, losses decline, and in 
bad times they increase. The de
pression years witnessed heavy 
losses.

" I  would not say the current in
crease. however, 1$ evidence of de
clining business." Hall emphasized. 
‘A long time trend may indicate 

tightening conditions. We are not 
sure as to causes at this time-.”

A committee of the House of 
Representatives will meet in Aus
tin. Monday to continue an inquiry 
Into fire insurance rates. The com
mittee. of which Rep. Alfred E. 
Petsch of Fredericksburg is chair
man. was created at the recent 
general session o fthe Legislature.

Other members are Reps. Dewitt 
Kin ard of Port Arthur. James M. 
Heflin of Houston. Rawlins M - Col
quitt or Dallas and J .  Bryan Brad
bury of Abilene.

In the Legislature charges were 
made that fire insurance rates 
were too high and the committee 
was instructed t°  Bet the facts.

O’Danien's Grindstone Needs 
A Drip Can

On a little shelf in the office of 
Governor W. Lee O’Daniel ls a 
miniature grindstone. Painted red, 
It is about a foot high.

The “Ax Grinders Club No. T ” 
of Breckenridge presented the 
grindstone, saying It was intended 
to keep sharp the “pruning knife” 
with which the governor recently 
reduced appropriations by the leg
islature. He had proved himself a 
“master pruner,” a note said.

Displaying the machine. O’Daniel 
mused he had “spent many hours 
working one of those things.”

“I t  brings back old memories,” 
he said.

But the makers of the grindstone 
left off an important part of the 
real article, he added.

“That,” he said, “is a little can 
hanging above the stone from 
which water could drip."

Judge Jlmmv Allred Fine And 
Dandy, Thanks!

Federal Judges James V. Allred 
of Houston is doing very well, 
thank you. He is happy and doesn’t 
ask much,more from life than he 
has.

Of course, he gets a little rest
less at time, and misses the swift

action, the blows of political give
and ta,ke which he knew so well 
in the years he was attorney gen
eral and governor. '

“But, one good thing." he laughed 
on a visit to the capitol; “a  Judge 
can always take a recess.” :

“Do you like your new Job, gov
ernor?" About the capitol they still 
call him "governor," if they doa’t 
call him "Jimmy.”

“Like it! It's  great "
His eyes sparkled. Press corre

spondents gathered. I t  was like old 
times. Every morning except Sun
days for years, when Allred, the 
governor, was in town, there had 
been a press conference. Informa
tion on what the governor was 
doing and thinking always was 
forthcoming. He delighted to match 
wits with correspondents.

"This is like the old days,” he 
grinned.

"Do you like Houston?"
“Yes, except the traffic bothers 

a country boy like me.”
“Are you going to run for office 

again?”
" I ’m not running for anything. 

As I understand it. this new Job 
of mine is pretty permanent.

“How about the hay fever?”
T Vs bet ter  In Houston Must be 

because I'm away from' the Austin 
cedar.”

“Have you called on Governor 
O’Deniel?”

“I  did but he was out of town.
Gone to Fort Worth, I  understand.” 

The conversation turned- to his 
days as governor. How did it all 
seem to him in retrospect?

"I served in the navy,” said All- 
red. “As I  remember it. It was a  
wonderful experience. That’s  the 
way with the governorship. I don't 
remember any unpleasant things:” 

Allred became judge of a  new 
United States district court in 
South Texas, under appointment 
by President Roosevelt, shortly 
after relinquishing the governor’s 
office in  January. It is a life-time 
appointment .-------  — — •, ,A •.i.wH Hl

Companies Oppose 
Sinclair Oil Cut

DALLAS, Aug. 11 (JV -Stout cp- 
pcsltion to the Sinclair Prairie Oil 
company's 20-cent-a-barrei cut in  
the purchasing price of crude was 
voiced here today by officials of 
other petroleum companies.

“I f  other companies move to slash 
their crude prices in accordance 
with Sinclair, it will mean a loss of 
about $320.000 to Texas every week;” 
the president of one oil company 
said

He said the state was producing 
about i.000.000 barrels weekly and if 
20 cents was cut from the price of 
each barrel it would total that fig
ure.

KELLEY'S
DRIVE INN

SPECIALS
Fried Chicken O F
Dinner ................  W w C
Special Steak Sandwich * - i 
(Shoe String g  _
Potatoes ...........  A  j C
Hamburger Royal Saftdwidh' 
(Shoe String 
Potatoex) . . . . .

• :# ' \
Borger Highway

SPORTS TITLEHOLDER

More than 50,000,000 passengers 
fly over the English Channel an
nually. following the same route 
taken by IajuIs Blériot when he 
made the first air crossing some 38 
years ago.

pÉJPF Y* . 'ajjlHp- Mi -,
Scanning the western horizon 
for votes—maybe. Real nation
wide campaign for convention 

« in ’behalf Senato?

NOTICE OF BOARD OF 
EQUALIZATION MEETING.

In obodieuce to an order of the 
Board of Equalization, regularly 
convened and sitting, notice is here
by given that said Board of Equali
zation will be In resslon a t Us regu
lar meeting place Jh the City Hail 
of the town of Pampa. Gray County. 
Texas, at 9 o’clock A M.. on August 
21. 22.' 93. 1939 The determining, 
fixing and equalizing the value of 
any and all taxable-property,, situ
ated in the CUy of Pampa, Gray 
County. Texas, for taxable purposes 
for the year 1939, and any and all 
persons, interested or having buri

ns with said ba d are l>ereby 
notified to be present.

By order of the Board of Equali
zation.

ALEX SCHNEIDER. ' 
Chairman of the Board. 

(August 11-13-14.)

HORIZONTAL
1,8 Champion 

golfer pic
tured here.

il French 
measure.

|2 Species o l 
annelids.

13 Leg joint.
14 Dried coconut 

meat.
13 Billiard rod.
16 Hour.
17 Sprite.
19 Point towards.
20 Dye.
21 Young devil.
23 Tone B.
24 To revoke.
26 Eye tumor?.
28 To disclaim.
10 Streak.
31 Professional 

athlete.
32 Auto.
34 Distinctive 

theory.
36 Electric term.
37 Gaelic.
19 On the lee.

Answer to Previous Puzzle

IS
13U Û Ë J

41 Court.
42 Credit.
44 Hawaiian

natives.
46 Mother.
47 Arabian
49 More iuflrm.
50 Identical.
52 Auto shed.
53 Spat
35 lie  recently 

won the 
national ——  
golf Cham

pionship.
56 Playing golf

is h js ------ .

VERTICAL
2 Siberian.
3  Magic.
4 Unit.
5 Embroidery.
7 Atrocities.
8 To drink 

dog-fashion.
9 Male ancestor. 

JO Land rights.

14 Pert girls.
13 He was once 

a -— - or club 
carrier.

18 He is rated 
among the 
----- players.

20 To worship.
22 Blue.
24 Venomous, 

snake.
25 Printer's 

measure.
27 To soften 

leather.
29 South Africa.
32 Dinner.
33 Garden tool.
36 A bit.
38 Orchid tubers.
40 Big.
41 Carved gem.
43 Uncommon.
45 Large puh it.
“46 Cixnoae etdga
47 Since.
48 Curie.
50 Sister.
31 Sea eagle.
54 While.

Ik

Si

r
15

7 ft ! r nr

Sr

DR. A. J. BLACK
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Borger To Open 2 -Game Stand Here Tonight
Ladies' Nigh! 
Will Feature 
Second Game

The Pampa Oilers return home 
tonight tar a two-ramr stand be* 
fare leaving far L u b b o c k  and 
Midland. The Oilers will enter
tain the Borger Gassers tonight 
and tomorrow night. tonight* 
game at 8:30 o'clock and tomor
row night's battle at 9:15 o'clock 
and It will be ladies' Night at 
Road Runner park when all 
women will be admitted free. 
Men will be charged the usual 
41 cents.
la s t  night's game Jn  Borger was 

rained out and will not be made 
up because it was the last meeting 
of the season in Borgcr. From now 
on final games of series that are 
rained out will be lost to the 
teams.

Manager Grover Seitz Is expect
ed to send either Gus Hallbourg or

Instead of doing damage, last 
night's rain put Road Runner 
park in excellent condition for 
tonight's game between ' the 
Pampa Oilers and Bergrr Gas
sers, team officials announced to
day. The ground was so hard 
thai the rain soaked in and left 
the top dirt in perfect shape for 
a  light working over. The rain 
also washed dust and dirt off the 
grandstand seats and saved the 
ground keeper a big Job. Gamr 
time tonight will be 8:30 o'clock. 
Tomorrow 'night’s game wi'l be 
called at 0:15 o'clock and will be 
Lndies'Night.

I«efty Rex Dilbeck to the mound 
tonight. That will leave one of 
them or Harvey Hutton to go on 
Saturday night in the late game.

Tonight will also be the first 
time fans have seen Sam Malvica, 
new shortstop. Joe Saparlto. new 
second baseman, and Joe Phillips, 
new right fielder. In action. The 
three Joined the team on the last 
road trip to Clovis. Midland and 

_Bocger, They have been going 
strong since joining the Oilers.

The Oilers will go to Lubbock 
for Sunday and Monday gamap and 
will go from there to Midland for 
two games, returning hom ff next 
Thursday night with Sammy Hale 
and his Midland Cowboys.

Lubbock's high-flying Hubbers 
set Big Spring back last night 9 
to 7 while Midland dropped l a -  
mesa 8 to 3. The Amarlllo-Clovis 
game was called off because of 
rain

The Oilers are now three games 
out of first place and three games 
ahead of the third place Big Spring 
Barons. Borgcr is 98* games  be
hind the Oilers, in fourth place.

Marble And Sarah 
Toarney Favorites

BROOKLINE. Mass.. Aug. 11 UP)— 
As expected, blonde Alice Marble 
of Beverly Hills. Calif., and petite 
Sarah Palfrey Fabyan, of Boston, 
were top-seeded today for the wom
e n *  Rational doubles tennis cham
pionships starting Simday at the 
Longwood Cricket club.

The defending champions drew as 
their first round opponents a pair 
of promising young players, Patricia 
Cummings, of Westfield. N. J„  and 
Morilynn McRae, of Little Rock. 
Ark.

GBEATLY
REDUCED

P R I C E S
During Our 
Pre-Seaton 

TAILORING

S A L E
Order Tour 

Made-to-Measure Suit 
Now!!

Lively & Mann

Will Your Cor 
Pott the

SA FETY  
LAN E?
Have Your

Exhaust

System Checked 
Today!

No Obligation

F R E E !
Cliffords Service Sia.

East or Courthouse 
Phone 1122

Strong Sunray Team To 
Play Red Horses Sunday

The Flying Red Horses of Mag
nolia meet a worthy foe Sunday 
when Sunray arrives In town for 
their sdieduled came at Itoadrun- 
ner Park. Oame time Is set at 3:30 
p. m.

The Red Horses will be out to 
avenge a loss suffered at the hands 
of the Sunray team several weeks 
ago at Sunray. In this previous en
counter. the Sunray team nosed 
out the locals 5-3, scaring twice In 
the ninth inning to Ice the closely- 
contested game.

For the Magnolia Red Horses, 
Gastineau. Howard and Osborne 
will be ready to share in the hurl
ing duties if needed, while Stephens 
will hold down the backstopping job. 
These standouts will be backed by 
White, Wykoff, Bowers, Whorton, 
Donelson, McMullen, Mosley, and 
others.

Tills games promises to be a 
thriller with two evenly matched 
tesyns battling it out for the top 
henors at Road Runner park Sun
day at 3:30.

Gulf Coast 
Fishomeler

(fly  Tho Associated P ress.)

There was some hope for gulf 
fishermen this week-end. condition
ed. as usual, upon the whims of the 
water and weather.

Ne ws of a tropical storm bearing 
toward the Florida coast was some
what" disturbing, but weather ob
servers did not expect it, or its ef
fects, along the Texas coast.

Those planning trips were ndvised, 
however, to obtain last minute re
ports.

The report by areas:
_  Port Arthur - Sabine — Prospects 
good for fair water a t Sabine light. 
Water calm and milky, but clearing. 
Mackerel biting at jetties.

Corpus Christl - Port Aransas — 
Rapidly clearing water at Port 
Aransas yesterday led guides to pre
dict good week-end for tarpon and 
mackerel. Both were biting Thurs
day.

Freeport — No large catches of 
kings or snappers since Sunday 
Wind dropped Thursday and pros
pects for Week-end improving. Some 
trout caught In Brazos river, and 
reds taken from old river.

P o rt'  Isabel-Boca Chica — Good 
cntShee of tfout 'and pike made In 
bays, while wind held down fishing 
outside early part of week. Outlook 
Improving.

Both Missions 
And Buffs Win

4 fly T h e  Amtoeiatetl Preen.)
The winning streak of the flying 

Houston Buffs in their Texas league 
pennant drive extended to seven 
games today but San Antonio, rally
ing alter losing the lead. Is be
ginning to keep pace.

The Buffs, paced by Nick Cullop 
and Hal Epps, slammed 16 hits as 
Urey set the Fort. Worth Cate back 
12 to 2 last ntght.

The Padres held on tight, nosing 
out Oklahoma City 6 to 5. Tietje 
pitched well for the Missions until 
the eighth but gave way to Art 
McDougall, who suppressed an In 
dian uprising. T ie  Missions were 
outhlt 14 to 11.

Dallas moved up a notch in the 
standings with a 5 to 4 victory over 
Shreveport. Mort's triple in the 
ninth inning drove in the winning 
run.

Tulsa took a t 6 to 1 decision from 
Beaumont in an aftemoi contest. 
Stein set the Exporters down with 
four hits while the Otters pounded 
three Shipper hurlers for 17.

Mrs. Dan Chandler 
Loses In Western 
Women's Tournament

DETROIT, Aug. 11 UP)— Three 
mid-westerners and a  California 
school girl teed off at Oakland Hills 
Country club here today In the semi 
finals of the thirty-ntnth annual 
western women’s closed golf chanv 
pionship.

Here was the lineup:
Edith Esta brooks, 18, daughter of 

a public course owner at Dubuque, 
Iowa, against Mrs. Russell Mann, 
of Milwaukee.

Elizabeth Hicks. 18, Long Beach 
Calif., against 22-year-old Ella Mae 
Williams, daughter of a Chicago 
professional.

Miss Estabrooks won 6 and 5 
over Harriett Randall of Indianap 
oils, yesterday. j

Miss Hicks trimmed Mrs. Hayes 
Darwin burg, of Minneapolis. 5 and 4

Mrs. Mann won over Mrs. Tim 
Lowry, Of Chicago, 3 and 2.

Miss Williams figured in the most 
thrilling match of the tournament 
as she won from comely Mrs. Dan 
Chandler, of Dallas, Texas, on the 
eighteenth green.

go by b u r
Economical Transnorlalion

To Hie next town or 
•cross the continent

•  For Information, Rhone 071

Pampa Bus Terminal

Amarillo Picked 
To Win District 
One Grid Crown

HOUSTON, Aug. 11 CIV-Taciturn 
Harry Stiteler. whose Corpus Christl 
Buccaneers romped to the Texas 
schoolboy football championship last 
season, admits he'll have a heavier 
team and that It will be pretty 
strong but will lack considerable of 
coming up to the 1938 standard.

But if Stiteler, to whom a ten- 
word sentence is practically a speech, 
is reluctant to rate hts team among 
the favorites, the other coaches at
tending the annual coaching school 
here will speak for him.

“Corpus Christl should repeat,” is 
the word they pass along and they 
say Corsicana Is coming out with a 
team strong enough to contest the 
Buccaneers for South Texas repre
sentation In the finals and that 
Amarillo, once an Interscholastic 
power, will b? probably the team 
to beat in the North.

Coach Stiteler said he would have 
a team averaging about 170 pounds 
with nine lettermen returning. So 
good lias Jimmie Crocker, a reserve 
last season, shown up at center that 
Harry Is shifting Jack Hinnant, the 
all-state pivot man, to the back- 
field. Pat Hall, his all-state end, 
returns.

Last season's other finalist, Lub
bock, will not be as strong, says 
Coach Weldon Chapman. “When I 
lest Walter Webster I  lost too much 
power,” wailed Chapman who pick
ed Amarillo to win the district one 
title.

American League
Box Scoro

B R ID G E S  W IN S I5TH
D E T R O IT . A ll«. I I  (A P )—-Tommy

Bridges m arked up his 15th victory o f the 
season yesterday, turn in g  back th e  Chi
cago W hite Sox with seven hits as the 
D etroit T ig ers  took th e  third  and deciding 
gam e o f th e  series, 4 to  8. Gerald W alk- 
e r ’g eleventh hc«no run o f the season in 
the ninth drove in two o f the Sox runs. 
Chicago ah h o » D etro it ab  h o a 
Hayes 2b 4 1 2  2 MeCoeky c f  6 2 1 0  

4 1 0  0 McCoy f t  4 1 1 5
8 0 2  01 Bell If 2 1 1 0
4 2 1 OlC.mbenr lb  2 0 10 2
4 1 4 I Higgins 8b 8 0 2 1
4 l  2 0 Fox r f
8 1 1 4  Tcbbetts

Kuhel lb 
Kreevfch c f  8 0 2  0iBell 
W alker If 
A ppling ss 
R ad cliff r f  
M cN sir 8b 
T m h  c 
X Rosenthal 
Schlueter c

2D S 6 
0 0 «»
0 0 0 1 
2 0 0 1 
1 0  0 0 
0 0 0 1

Ctoueber i i
r

8 2 8 
8 0 7 1 
8 2 14 
8 0 10

Sm ith p 
xxSteln bch r 
Brown p

Total« 31 7  24 111 T o U k  31 7 24 15 
x — Batted  fo r Tresh in 8th. 
x x —B atted  fo r Sm ith in 8th.

CHICAGO ______________ 000 000 008— 8
D E T R O I T __________ ,,____  001 100 1 lx — 4

E rro rs— R a d cliff , F o x . Runs batted i n -  
G reenberg 2, C roucher, Fox, Kreevich. 
W alker 2. Two base h its—Croucher. Home 
runs— W alker. Losing pitcher —Sm ith.

S E N S  B E A T  Y A N K E E S AGAIN
W A SH IN G TON . Aug. 11 (AIM — Bunch- 

in e  twelve hits to  good advantage, the 
W ashington Sen ators beat the World 
Champions again yesterday, 7 to  5, to  take 
the deciding gam e of th eir series and give 
Dutch I#connrd his fourth victory o f the 
reason over New York,
Nrw York ab b o a>Wash'ton ab b o a
CroKPtti «g 4 n 1 I'C aw  rf 4 0 2 0
Rolfe 8b 5 8 1 2 taw ia 8b 4 2 0 4
Kollor rf 8 1 2 0 W est pf 4 1 2 0
D IM w eio  r f 5 1 3 0 W riçh t If 3 l 2 0
Selk irk  If 4 1 0 0 Appleton p ! 0 0 0
Gordon 2b 5 2 1 2 Travis ss r> 1 8 .1
RoBfir c 4 1 H 1 Bldw rth 2b 4 3 2 2
Dahlirrcn 1b 8 0 f, 0 Vernon lb 4 2 8 2
Pearson p 2 0 0 1 Ferrell c 2 1 7 0
Russo p 1 0 1 2 Leonard p 1 0 1 1
X Hon rich 1 1 0 OlEstftlella If 2 1 0 0
Sundra p 0 0 0 01

T o ta ls  37 1II'M O I TotJiN 84 1* 27 12

Oops ! Also Ran !

Edward Everett Horton, w ell- 
known character actor, is one of 
the many Hollywood stars who 
follow the ponies occasionally. 
And here Horton shows you 
how to take i t  philosophically 
when your favorite nag runs 

out of the money.

National Leagno
Box Scoro

C U B S  B E A T  R E D S 0-4 
CHICAGO. Aug. 11 ( A P )— V ance P«ff* 

pitched Chicago’s Cubs to  a  6 to  4 
trium ph over th e  C in cin n ati Reds yester* 
day despite W ally B erg er’s fourth  home 
rut» o f  th e  series. Paul D erriv ircr was 
the loser, his seventh again st 15 victories. 
C in 'n ati ab h o a Chicago ab h o  a  
W crber 8b 4 2 0 5 Hack. 3b 4 1 6  2
Frey  2b 3 1 3  3 Herman 2b 8 1 1 4
Ooodmn r f  3 1 3  0  Galan If  4 0 4 6
McCmck lb  4 1 10 OlLelber c f  4 2 2 0
Lom bardi c 4 0 1 0  Nicholson r f  4 1 2  2
B erg er r f  8 1 1 0 G. Russel lb  I  1 11 0
Gamble If 4 0 3 OlMottfek as ,  8 1 4  2
Myers ss 4 2 2 2 llan cu so  c  8 0  8 1
D erringer p 2 1 1 l '^ a g e  p 4 0  0  1

Totals 81 0 24 111 Totaki 32 7 27 14
C IN C IN N A TI - ................ü  0 *2  010 001—4
CHICAGO ----------------------  110 002 20x— 4

E rrors— W erber, F rey , Myera, H ack , 
G alan. Runs batted in— W erber, GootU 
man. B erg er, D erringer. H erm an, IdPlbef 
2. G. Russell. M attick 2. Two base h lts—  
McCormick. M yers, G. Ru ssell, . M at tick . 
Home ru n s— Berg er, H erm an.

Batted  for Russo in 8th.
N EW  YO RK  .......... .............. 012 020 000— 5
W ASH INGTON .................... 121 030 OOx— 7

E rro rs— W right. C rosetti. Runs batted 
in— W rig ht. Rnsar. Vernon 2. F e rre ll,-S e l
kirk 2, Gordon, Bloodworth, E state  Ila 2. 
Two base h its— Rolfe. Gordon, Vernon, 
Bloodworth. Three base hits— Vernon. 
W inning pitcher— Leonard. Losing pitcher 
— Pearson.

S O X  S W E E P  A'a S E R IE S
BO STO N , Aug. 11 (A P )— The Boston 

Red Sox came from behind yesterday to 
win their fourth straigh t game from  the 
Philadelphia A’s 7-5. The 8ox rattled  14 
hits o ff the pitching o f Lynn Nelson, who 
w ent the route fo r the Athletics. 
P h ila ’phia «b h n a :Boston ah h o a
S lebert 1b 5 3 13 1 Doerr 2b 4 2 1 7
MHf« r f  3 0 3 O'Cramer c f  5 2 8 0

1 0  0 OlFoxx lb  
4 2 2 O W iliiam s rf 
4 1 8  O'Cronin ss 
4 1 0 4 : Vosmik If 
4 0 0 0 Tabor 8b 
4 1 2 2 'Berg

G IA N TS H IT HARD
NEW  Y O R K . Aug. 11 (A P H -C tlff  

Melton’s  five-h it. pitching and three home 
runs by Mel O tt. Jo e  M oore and A lex 
Kampouris gave th e  New Y o rk  G tanta a 
6 to 3 victory over the Boston Bees yes
terday and a sweep o f  th e ir  three-gam e 
series.
Boston ab h o o’New Y ork  ab h o  a  
Cooney c f  4 0 1 0 ¡Moore If  4 2 8 0
Simmons If  4 1 4 0  Ju rg es ss 8 1 0  4

4 1 7 2 'Demarco c f
3 0 2 SlQ tt r f
4 1 1  0 'D an n in g c 
4 1 3  3 Bonura lb
2 0 4 llH afey  3b 
8 1 0 OiKamporn 2b 
0 0 0 OlMelton p
3 0 2 01

2 1 0  4 
l i n o  
4 0 4 0 
4 0 11 0 
4 0 2 2 
8 1 0  4 
8 10  0

Hassett lb  
Cucinilo 2b 
W est rf 
M ajeski 3b 
tap ez  c 
S isti ss 
M’Faydn p 
ta n n in g  p

Totals 81 5 24 9| Totals 30  7 27 10
BO STON  ....................... .............  000 300 000—4
NEW  Y O R K  ______ ______  410 001 OOx— 4

E rro r— S isti. Runs batted  in— Moore, 
O tt 3. J  urges. Sim m ons. W est, Lopes, 
Kampouris. Home runs— Moore, O tt, S im 
mons. K am pouris. Losing  p itch er— M ac- 
Fayden.

xxDean 
Johnson c f  
Hayes c 
Gntnben bs 
T ipton H 
Nagel 2b 
Lodigini lb  
Nelson p 
xMosea

11 1 8'xFinney 
1 0 1'Peacock c 

1 1 0  OlWilson p 
IxxNonkmp 
[Dickman p

8 1 12 0 
4 1 2  0 
4 1 2  8 
4 2 1 0  
4 2 1 1  
2 0 4 1 
1 1 0  0 
1 1 1 0  
2 0 0 0 
1 1 0  0 
1 0  0 1

Totals 87 11 24 111 Totals 86 14 27 18 
X— Batted for Nelson in ninth, 
x x — Batted  for Miles in ninth, 
x— Batted for Berg in 6th. 
xr— B atted  fo r W ilson in 6th.

P H IL A D E L P H IA   ____ 203 000 000— 5
BO STO N  ............. ................800 008 Olx— 7

E rro rs— M iles, W illiam s. Runs batted in 
— Hayes 8. Johnson 2, D oerr 2, Vosmik 2, 
F o x x , Finney, Nonnenkamp. Two base 
h its— Siebert, G antenbein, Tabor, Foxx. 
T h ree  base h it— Peacock. Home runs— 
Joh n son . H ayes. W inning pitcher— W il
son. -V

D O D G ERS— P H IL S  D IV ID E
P H IL A D E L P H IA . - Aug. IV  ( A P )— A 

seven-run spree in th e  six th  inn in g  gave 
, the Phillips an 8 to  3 v ictory  oifer the 
I Brooklyn Dodgers yesterday and an «ven 

break in th e ir doubleheader. a fte r  Luke 
H am lin’s th ree -h it p itch in g  had decided 
the opener fo r  Brooklyn I  (o  0 .

F I R S T  G A M E
Brooklyn ab  h o  a lP h ila ’phia ah h o  a  
Hudson 2b 6 0 1 4 'ßeharein  ss 3 1 0  3 
La 'getto  3b 5 0 2 1 x x xB ra ck  1 0  0  0
W alker c f  8 1 3  0 M artin r f  4 0 1 0
Parks r f  2 1 2  OiMarty c f  4 i  I  0
C am illi lb  2 1 11 l 'A ’vich I f  3 0 1 0
Phelps c  8 0 2 0 Ruhr 1b 1 0  13 2
Hayworth c 0 0 1 0 May 8b 3 0 2  6
Koy If 3 1 8  1 Hughe« 2b 3 0 4 5
Hamlin p 4 0 0 lW lU iss  c  1 0 ! «

I' Bolling 1 0  0  0
Davis c  1 0  1 0

I Beck p 2 0 0 0
j xx M ueller M 0 0

Anderson Wins By 
Technical Knockout

CHICAGO, Aug. i l  (JP)—Comes 
now a giant Swedish brick-layer to 
seek fame and fortune in the ring 
as a heavyweight boxer.

He's Arne Anderson, 21-year-old 
weighing 205 pound* and standing 
six feet four Inch«*. He comes with 
the reputation of being a terrific 
puncher, winning 10 cf his 11 profes
sional battles by quick knockouts, 
and his showing in his first two en
gagements since landing in the unit
ed States two weeks ago has bolster
ed his European reputation.

He floored,hia Unit opponent six 
times to win. on a  technical knock, 
out and slopped his second in two

Anderson wijl get his first 
test when he 

the
/ ____

T o ta l, 11 4 27 8| T o ta l, * 0  S 27 16 
«“ Hatted fo r M illie , hi 6th .
« « — B atted  fo r  B erk  In 9th . 
x x , — B atted  fo r  S ch a rrin  in 9th.

BR O O K L Y N  _______________ 000 0 0 *  010—f
P H IL A D E L P H IA  000 MO 000—0

E rro rs— Reck, Hudson. Ru ns batled  In 
— P a r k ,.  K o r t .  T hree baae h it— M a rt ,.  
Horn* ru n — Parka.

SEC O N D  G A M E
B R O O K L Y N  -  1M  001 000— 6 6  1
P H IL A D E L P H IA  -  IM  007 M * — 8 11 0 

Kitaaimmona. Caaejr. H utchinson and
Tod d; Praraon and P a via. M llltfs.

The oldest musical instrument the 
world has known is the flute. This 
instrument, back in the cave-dwell
er days, was fashioned from the 
hollow leg bones of birds and other 
animals, _  .______  „

The city of Butte. Mont., has ten 
times as many underground pas
sages as it has streets. The tun
nels are in copper and zinc mines.

Eugene O'Neill, famous play
wright, does' most of his writing 
propped up In bed during the
morning. _________

The earth’*  atmosphere is 78 per 
cent nitrogen, 21 per cent oxygen, 
and 1 per cent rarer gases.

10-rounit

Coaches Ask 
Changes In
Grid Rules

HOUSTON, Aug. 11 VPt—Forty- 
five youngsters whose names were 
often in the headlines of the 1938 
football campaign fU*v> out their 
school bov careers here tomorrow 
night wllh the squad from the south
ern region pick’d to triumph in 
tlie annual all-star game of the 
Texas High School Coaches Aesocla 
tlon coaching school.

Officers of the coaches association 
will be chcven at a meeting tonight, 
when opposition to several changes 
in iiil?rscholaKtlc league football is 
expected to be voiced. A change in 
the limitation placed on spring 
training and a rule that sete an 18- 
year age limit In 1961 drew the 
principal fire

The coaches argue 30 calendar 
days for spring practice should be 
changed to 30 school days so a full 
month can be employed with Satur
days and Sundays skipped, and that 
the 18-year rule Is in reality a 17- 
year rule as a boy who becomes 18 
before Sept. 1 is ineligible for foot
ball.

Udder the present plan, the eight- 
semester rule would be discarded but 
many coaches want a 19-year age 
limit even though the semester 
clause is taken out.
¿The wtscaores say the squad 

brought from the lower eight dis
tricts of trte InterscholasUc league 
will beat that representing the North 
because It has more power and all- 
around strength.

Bo McMilUn. Indiana university 
coach, is directing the North and 
Bear Wolf, University of North 
Carolina mentor, the South.

A crowd of 15,000 was forecast.
The eve of the game finds two 

members of th? North squad in
jured. Backfielder Kenneth Rob
bins of Sunset (Dallas) was believed 
definitely out with an Injured shoul
der and Bob Tullls, North Side (Fort 
Worth) tackle, nursed a cut hand

The South squad lost two mem
bers but picked up one. Jack Jenk
ins, Texarkana guard, was unable 
to come here and Carlton Perkins 
of Bronwsville turned down the in
vitation. because of an appoint
ment to the United States naval 
academy. Ted Weems, Rockdale 
giant, replaces Perkins in the South 
backfleld.

Henry And Lou 
Dread Beatings 
They Will Take

By GAYLE TALBOT
NEW YORK, Aug. 11 WV-Two 

ineasy and unhappy young men will 
'ace each other at Yankee Stadium 

a week from Tuesday, when Lou 
Ambers and Henry Armstrong fight 
for . the latter* lightweight title.

I t  should be a great fight and a 
bitter one. but that doesn't alter 
the fart that both of them would 
rather be doing almost anything on 
that evening that throwing fists at 
each other again. They ore too 
evenly matched and both took too 
much punishment when they fought 
a  year ago.

"This fight has given us more 
headaches than any we ever made," 
said an official of the 20th Century 
club. “Both sides have been think
ing up silly excuses for a  year. The 
truth is that they don’t want any 
part of each other, and I  don't blame 
them a bit."

Henry and Lou. probably ns great 
little men as well see, nearly beat 
each other to death the other time. 
Armstrong, the barrel-chested, tire
less little negro, won Lou* crown 
that night; but they had to put 14 
stitches in his mangled mouth the

next morning. Ambers had knots 
on his face the size of a turnip.

I f  it were not for Ambers, Arm
strong could go along polishing off 
the balance of the lightweights and 
welterweights for a couple more 
years and then retire very com
fortably on his earnings. He prob
ably wouldn’t absorb as much pun
ishment in all that time as Ambers 
will serve up for him in an hour.

Ambers is the only one to slow 
Henry down in the closing rounds 
and make him act like a human be
ing.

So a couple of fighters, not too 
eager for the fray, are getting ready 
to take it. The other time they met 
the odds against Ambers were 3 to 
L  but they are only 7 to 5 for this 
one and getting shorter.

National Semi-Pro 
Toarnament Opens 
Tonigkl In Wichita

WICHITA. Kas., Aug. 11 UP)— 
The National Semi-Pro tournament 
—eandlot baseball's big carn ival- 
opens a two-week stand tonight 
with fame, travel and a sizeable 
jnrkpot beckoning I ho:*- who play 
the game mostly for fun and pocket 
money.

Performers will be the stars of the 
sandlot diamonds from coast to 
coast, out for a share In an esti
mated $15,000 in prise money. First 
ilace will be worth $5,000 and a  trip 
» Puerto Rico to play in an “inter- 

America" tournament Sept. 7-1$.
Sprinkled through the 32-team 

field determined by tough state and 
regional playoffs will be youngsters 
hopeful of catching the eyes of ma
jor league scouts, former big leaguers 
who have found bakers, clerks, bar
bers, bankers, and just plain white 
collar workers—many of whom owe 
their obe to their playing ability.

The tournament, fifth sponsored 
by Raymond Dumont, national 
semi-pro congress president, is a 
far cry from the first one, held here

m  ' win com* by train

Both Yanks And ‘Cincy’ 
Defeated As Boston Wins

By JUDSON BAILEY.
Associated Press Sports Writer.

Instead of trying to legislate the 
New York Yankees out of the world 
championship. -Clark Griffith, the 
foxy owner of the Washington Sen
ators, ought to share his club's 
formula for beating New York with 
the rest of the American league.

Prescriptions often are as imrd 
to read as they are to take, but 
translated from the original Phoe
nician, the Senators' medicine seems 
to call for ‘‘shake well before using” 
and ke*p on shaking until patient 
gets relief.

The Senators shook a run out of 
the Yankees on one hit in the first 
inning yesterday. Then every time 
New York scored, Washington can
celled the runs in the same inning 
until by the fifth frame the Sena
tors had it won, .7-5.

Dutch Leonard, the 39-year-old 
knuckleballer, got credit for his 
fourth victory without defeat against 
the Yankees this season although 
he hod to be removed for a  pinch- 
hitter in the fifth. Bobby Estalelta, 
who batted for hipi, singled with 
the bases loaded for the winning 
runs.

New York's defeat and the Boston 
Red Sox' fifth straight victory re
duced the Yankees' lead to five and 
a half games, the shortest margin 
slnoi July 13.

Boston came from behind again 
In beating the Philadelphia Ath
letics, 7-5, getting three runs on six 
singles in the sixth inning.

Tommy Bridges hurled the Detroit 
Tigers to a ' 4-3 triumph over the 
Chicago White Sox with a  seven- 
hit, six-strikeout performance.

Like the American league leaders, 
Cincinnati’s pace-setters in the Na
tional circuit also were spanked, 6-4, 
by the Chicago Cubs.

Cliff Melton of the Giants return
ed to form with a flve-hlt pitching 
show which' s topped the Boston 
Bees.

The best baseball came from the 
bottom of the standings as the 
Brooklyn Dodgers and Philadelphia 
Phillies divided a doubleheader in  
taking the first game. 3-0, Luke 
Hamlin of the Dodgers had to pitch 
three-hit ball to better a four-hit 
effort by Walter Beck.

The Dodgers started out to win 
tT*> second game, too, but the 
Phillies' pent-up batting instincts 
buist out with seven runs in the 
sixth inning for an $-3 triumph.

Sports Ronndup
By EDDIE BRIETZ.

NEW YORK, Aug. It UP)—Broad
way bookies ca n t set those 1-4 prices 
Philiy is quoting on Billy COnn to 
beat Gus Dorado . . .  Three other 
National league managers have 
Joined Casey Stengel in the belief 
the Reds may blow their lead . . . 
Why doesn't that tennis star who 
wonders wliy his game has blown 
write Dorothy Dix or Beatrice Fair
fax? . . . .  Dick Hanley, former North
western coach, says Bill de Corre- 
vant Ls the best ball toW  the Big 
Ten will have seen since they turned 
Red a  rang? loose.

Burgess Whitehead, the Giants' 
Phi Beta Kappa second sacker, ma
jored in baseball at North Carolina, 
but didn't graduate . . .  He has fixed 
things up so he can compete his 
A  B. degree at Duke this. fall. The 
Dodgers are expected to buy Jake 
Mooty, Syracuse southpaw, before 
the week is out.

Today’s Guest Star.
Edward Burns, Chicago Tribune: 

"Japanese beetles made Shibe park 
their headquarters long before they 
were known as Interstate pests . . . 
Par some reason they moved out 
and now thaae are millions of them 
in the Yankee stadium where the 
brand of baseball is much better."

Ford C. Frick has suggested the 
American and National leagues swap 
umpires for 30 days each season . . .  
It was so dark before the second 
game with the Bees ended Wednes
day that Casey Stengel had to use a 
flash light to signal hia bull pen 
pitchers . . Mrs. T. O. almost hit 
the ceiling when she saw that AP 
wlrephoto of old Two-Ton dancing 
around a night spot wearing a hula 
hula girl's dress . .  . The Bona Allen 
club of Buford. Oa., traveled 1,540 
miles to defend its championship 
In the Denver Post’s semi-pro tour
nament.

Gift Dept
Memphis friends of Doc Prothro 

gave him a  “lucky horse shoe" at 
St. Louis the other day . . . That’s 
the way it goes—hie friends give him 
horse shoes, his players give him 
horse collars and the fans give him 
the horse laugh . . . Which Is not 
what the doctor ordered.

A dirty air cleaner in an auto
mobile results in low gasoline mile
age and often causes the motor to 
miss at high speeds, due to insuf
ficient air entering the carburetor.

Dory Detton To Wrestle In 
Main Event Monday Night

Baseball Standings
W EST TEXAS-NEW MEXICO 

LEAGUE
Results Yesterday- 
Big Spring . .  001 200 013—7 11 4 
Lubbock . . . .  223 000 02x—9 10 1 

Trantham. Janicek, Bahr and 
Bem dt; Gorski. Brtdwell and Mil
ler.

Amarillo at Clovis, postponed, wet 
grounds.

Pampa at Borger. postponed, rain. 
Midland . . . .  101 040 200 -8 12 2
Lamesa .......... 010 010 010—3 10 1

Nugent and Kerr; Needham and 
Bates.
Standings Today—

TEAM—
Lubbock ..............
PAMPA .
Big Spring 
Borger . . .
Clovis ___

Amarillo 
Schedale Today— 

Borger at PAMPA
Clovis at Amarillo. 
Lubbock at

w L Pet. OB
.. 28 11 .718

14 .641 .3
.. 23 18 .581 6
.. 30 20 .500 814

22 .450 10>4
.. 17 21 .447 10'4

20 .381 13H
.. 13 28 .317 ie

Lamesa
at Big Spring, 

at Midland.

from the natlqn's coasts—six from 
the Atlantic and one from the Pa
cific. Others will come by motor, 
many in chartered buses. Five 
years ago, only one could afford 
train travel. Most of them relied 
on the "thumb route" In hitch
hiking from their homes.

NOTICE
Dea Moore now has air-rondi• 
Montag unite for the home and 
office. Before you buy, oee us. 
Our prices wUl interest 1 * 4 3 0
yen ................ .............. up

Guaranteed Sat Ufar Uon
U l E. KlogemUl Fh. 10$

—

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday—

Oklahoma C l*  5, San Antonio 6. 
Dallas 5, Shreveport 4.
Tulsa 6, Beaumont 1.
Port Worth 2, Houston 12. 

Standings Today—
TEAM

Houston ............
Ban Antonio . . . . . .
Fort Worth ...........
Dallas ..................
Shreveport ............... 65
Tulsa ....................
Oklahoma City ..
Beaumont ............
Schedule Today—

Tulsa at Beaumont, day. 
Oklahoma City a t San Antonio. 
Fort Worth at Houston.
Dallas at Shreveport.
(All three night games.)

NATIONAL LEAGUE — 
Bespits Yesterday—

Brooklyn 3-3. Philadelphia 0-8. 
Boston 3. New York 6.
Cincinnati 4, Chicago 8.
(Only games scheduled). 

Standings Today—

Won Lost Pet.
72 53 A76
72 56 .563
68 5» ¿38
86 60 ¿34
66 60 .520
62 60 .503
50 76 .397
49 78 .386

TEAM— Won Lost Pet.
Cincinnati .......... . 65 36 .644
St. Louis .............. 42 .571
Chicago ............... 49 ¿28
New York ............ . 51 48 ¿15
Pittsburgh 49 47 .510
B toklyn ............ . 50 50 .500
Boston .................. . 43 57 430
Philadelphia . . . . . .
Schedule Today—

. .  28 68 .292

Won Lost Pet.
. . . .  70 32 .686

64 36 .640
. . . . . . . .  56 48 .538

47 .530
.......... . . . .  54 49 .524
& ___ 48 .495
la . . . . . . .  36 07 .350

29 71 .290

Pittsburgh a t Chicago. 
Philadelphia at New York. 
Cincinnati a t St. Louis. 
(Only games scheduled).

AMERICAN LEAOUE 
Resulti Yesterday-

New York  5, Washington 7. 
Philadelphia 5, Boston 7. 
Chicago 3, Detroit 4.
(Only games scheduled). 

Standings Today—
TEAM-

Boston 
Chicago . . . . .  
Clevelar 
Detroit

S c h e d u le  T o d a y -
New York at Philadelphia.
Chicago at Cleveland.
Washington at Boston.
St. Louis at Detroit.

Henderson Tightens 
Firs! Place Hold

(B y  The Associated Proas.)
Henderson's Oilers fattened their 

hold on first place in the East 
Texas league standings by a game 
a* they copped from Jacksonville 
last night (Thursday) while second 
place Kilgore was losing to Pales
tine.

The Oilers slugged three Jax 
hurlers for 13 hits and a  10 to 3
victory.

Grover Miller allowed only one 
hit as hd' pitched the Palestine Pals 
to a 5 to 0 win over Kilgore. He 
pitched to 35 men.

Texarkana scored seven rung in 
the eighth to take a 10 to 8 decision 
from Longview.

An error on a  double play ball in 
the fourteenth inning gave Marshall 
a 3 to 2 victory over Tyler.

The Sahara desert receives three 
times as much energy from the sun 
in a single day as is oontained in 
all the coal burned on earth in 
an entire year.

Dory Detton will be in town next 
Monday night. That statement 
doesn't mean anything excepting 
to wrestling fans but the old faith
fuls who love the grunt and groan 
sport know what the name Dory 
DHton means—one of the greatest 
and most popular wrestlers in the 
game.

Detton hasn't been in Pomps in 
two years but there isn't a  fan in 
this section of the Panhandle who 
doesn't remember Detton. one of four 
wrestling brothers. Dory is Just 
about tope In the light heavyweight 
division. Because of his popularity 
and prestige, Detton will be given 
the main event in Promoter Cliff 
Chambers card Monday night meet
ing that rough, tough, gentleman 
from Detroit. Dale Haddock.

For a semi-final. Chambers will 
present Charlie Carr and Buck Da
vidson. the Sun Valley, Idaho, rough- 
ster who has ben absent from these 
parts for several months.

Opening the card will be Oeorge 
Wagner and Frank Wolff and there’ll 
be no hike In admission.

Last night’s rain didn’t dampen 
the enthusiasm of Pampa wrestling 
fans who went to the arena to see 
Carr and McEwln battle in the main 
event. The fans hollered for the 
bouts to go on so they crawled under 
the small portions of roof left on tlie 
arena while the maulers went to 
work in a driving lain.

Frank Wolff and Otto von Ludwig 
had battled to a  swell draw in the 
preliminary and Wagner was getting 
the best of John Nemanie when it 
started to rain. Wagner went on to 
prove himself a good mudder hy 
winning in 18 minutes with drop 
kicks and a smother. Wagner dem
onstrated a new type of drop kick 
in which he held his opponent by 
the head and then jackknifed his 
heels into that unlucky gent* Jaw.

Charlie Carr gave Tiger Billy Mfc- 
Ewin a real going-over in the first 
fall of the main event, after he had 
gotten tired of taking Mcgiwln* 
dirt. Carr finally got McEwtn In a  
rolling body scissor and he slammed 
him so hard that water sprayed 
from the mat. The tall went to 

in 18 mlnuteg.
S is  wxy to a

fall in the second time 
out, dropping Carr with body 
punches, slams and a  smother.

Carr took things in his own hands 
the last fall. He got rough and 
tough, driving McEwln from the 
ring twice. The last time McEwln 
returned Carr got hia legs around 
McEwtn's neck and slammed him 
high and hard to win In tour mln-

0. W. SASSER
I RÍncm ly a p p r e s t a  
four patronage.

GOODYEAR *
SHOE SHOP

STOP! LOOK! READ!

OUR GAS IS  
GUARANTEED 
To Satisfy Taw 
And Save Yea 

Money en Every 
Gallon Yea Buy!

White Gas 14c

Bronze-Leaded 16c 
ETHYL GAS 18c
Bargain* in Used Tires

LONG'S STATION
701 W. Pastar

— Faulkner’s—
Has the Values

New
Sport Coals

Par Pall
Ideal For School Wear

12.50
Panto to Match

5.95
FwUuMr‘1 M e.'. Wm t

Install L U B E B -FH E B  Os Y ear Motor
Luber-Ftner adds thousands of miles to Engine Life. Renews and 
refines crankcase oil as vou drive.

CONE IN FOB DEM'’" ™ * " " “
We cany Quality Produpta-Hosdrunner _______  . . .

Qulf Motor Oil*. We Lubricate. Wash Oarsclair and
Fiate.

"W l SERVE TO SERVE

VIC
j '  '  - i ”'» 

.

‘

4) b



Vegetóte or 
Jewel. 8 .. . 
Lb. Cart 69c 
4 Lb. Cart.

CABBAGE S t . .  2kFresh Roasting

No. 1 Calif Burbanks, Lb. 3!£c 
No. 1 Colo. Reds or White

r J' '

PA6F R — -----

Grapefruit

JUICE
Curtis Brand,

No. 2 Cans 4 ’/ac

Large 46 oz. Can

15
P & G

Giant Bars

JAM Keen Quality 
Assorted Flavors

EGCS Fresh Country 
Guaranteed DOZ. :;,oou Loaves To Be Given 

While They Last

Saturday Only
A Full 14 ox. loaf of 
Golden Crust B r e a d  
with each $1.00 pur
chase.

SPECIAL PURCHASE 
Black Diamond

Watermelons

V E G E T A B L E S  11 COMPOUND
IHUBAHB ì Ì T . um"-  ¡¡e
PEAS Fresh Blarkeye 

Per Pound ____

LIMES Balls of Juice 
Dosen................

l e m o n s Fancy Sunkist 
Dozen.................

TÜBMIPS Large Green Tops 
J t a n o h ................. ..............

Cauliflower

GRAPES
Thompson heedless or Red 

Malagas

New Colorado 
Snow White Lb... 1 0 «

Vegetables Carrots, Beets, Rad
ishes or Gr. Onions 3  Bchs. 1 0 «

3 f o r . 10c

APPLES Fancy
Winrsaps
DOZEN

New
Colando 
(Tard Heads, Li

ORANGES 34 4
Sunkist
DOZEN

TOMATOESFancy
Large No. 1 
'Missouri, LI

Fancy Golden

BANANAS
Fri. & Sat. Only

DOZEN

Fresh Crisp New

LETTUCE
Firm Heads, Each

1

2C

New Colorado

CELERY
Large Bleached Stalk

CORNFLAKES
KpIIo n ' i  
Larne Site  
5c Coupon 
fn Each  . .

BLACKBERRIE 39c
CRACKER-JAX R t f .  Size 

Pks. » 
P a r k X M  .

POTATOCHIP? ;.,: j 15c
SHORTENING

Pura V a t. 
Cruatane 
8 leh». •»c
4 Lb. C tn.

GRAPE JUICE 134

r r

COMPOUND Pura V a*. 
S leb. Can .

FLOUR zî zrs 98c
BISCUITS i s s i r i i  wh' 15c 
DOG FOOD R x h s  5c
SALMON Alaska Select 

Tall Cans, 2 For

BABY FOODS
PRICES EFFECTIVE 

FRI., SAT AND MONDAY

306
SOUTH
CUYLER

Heinz Assorted 
I  Cans For „ W »

SHOP
EARLY

MILK Armour's a  a  
Evaporated 1  M fl 
3 Large or 1  #  V 
6 Small Cant M l

CHERRIES Fancy Red m  a t "sc.«. 45c
COFFEE Break O’ Morn ^  •1 

Drip or Perk *  ■■ 1 A“.......1 uiG
MATCHES True JC mt 

American 1  Mm a
6 Box Carton . . I  n l V

VINEGAR Apple
Cider
Gallor 19«

Fresh 1Meats

Pound
Chilled by Modern, 

Dry Refrigeration
SATURDAY ONLY!

■RICES
HIGH PRICES ARE BEING "SMOTHERED" But the quality of all our food
stuffs remain at the same high standard. Give your budget a "break" and 
do all of your food shopping at Harris Food Stores— Check this ad for real 
food values! PRICES EFFECTIVE FRIDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY! 
(We reserve the right to limit quantity).

SUGAR CURED

B A CON
Cudahy's Gold Coin 

Light Slab, Half or Whole

Decker's Heavy Slab 
Half or Whole

CURED HAMS
PINKNEY'S 8UNRAY 

Small Size, Shank ! i  or whole

CERTO For Jelly Making 

Reg. Bottle . . .

PEAS Royal Brand 
Early June
No. 2 Con 10«

BEANS Fancy
Cut

3 For . .  . 23«
Blue Bonnet Or Salad

Dressing

1 4 k17'ic
PORK CHOPS
Center Cuts, Lb.........
END CUTS, LB.

SPREAD a.ar.

BEEF Armour's
Corned
12 Os. Con

BOLOGNA— A | / e
Big Stick. Lb. 9 / 2
MINCED HAM O j l / c
resh Sliced, Lb............A **
POTATO SALAD g P c
Fresh Made. Lb...............
CHEESE. Kraft's, Am. j p e  
or Brick, 2 lb. box . . . . .  4 )  
SW IFT S PICNIC
H A M S , L b .

PIGS FEET 
Pickled, 14 Oz. Ja r . .
PIGS FEET, Fresh ja ^ l^ C

JUICE h i
Del Monte M \ 
Pineapple. W  _
46 Oz. Can . . ■1

Paper f t 1 Primes *
Cutrltr Warrd B t̂ _C F r„h  E v a ,
Reg. Roll . . . 3 Lbs................. 17*

PEN-JEL
For Jelly Making

GREENS
Mustard or Turnip

Spaghetti I VINEGAR I
or Macaroni 1 Worth’s 1

U,, 2 7  c &.2 : :  6 i c 4 Ox. Orni120«- 
Pkg........... .. . O C  1 Bottle _ j £ 1

FLOUR ■
Carnation » i 
48 Lbs. . . $1.45— I

24 U t ...................................  1
HUSKIES 4  P
Reg 15c Pkgs. I  Z |  Q
2 r~.........................................  I V

LUNCII MEATS •>‘» 1 /  f 
Assorted, Lb............ 2
LARD—Pure Pork m l/  c
Bring Pail, Lb.............. / / 2
BUTTER. Fresh Peanut «  a
Lb..............................   I v
HALT PORK JOWLS g|

IMK-B-Q
Hot, Lb................. , .
COTTAGE CHEESE g|k< 
liorden's, Lb. Cart., Lb.. W

CHEESE
13ic

MEAT Armour’s
Potted

3 Cans

PORK LIVER
llicFresh

Sliced, Lb.

OLEO Blue Bonnet 
Texas Finest

NO. 1 STAMPED BEEF
LOIN STEAK, Lb. . . .  29c 

CENTER CUT ROASTS

NECK RONES
Fr**h A  1 pPork, Lb. . .

Fresh Creamery

BUTTER
Goldmdale 
In Cartons

Lb.......... i

KRAUT Or Hominy

Large 2Vt Can

SLICED RACON
Armour's Banquet g e l /  «
Lb............................  0 /Z
Decker's Iowana
Lb............................
Dutch Kitchen
Lb...........................
Korn King
Lb...........................
Gold Corn
Lb. ........................
Pinkney's Sunrmy 
Lb...................

2 2 '/2' 
I 7 ‘/2' 
221V 
22W
2 }'/V

Fish & Poultry
HENS, fat g s j l / e
heavies. Lb. . . .  * / / z

FRYERS, Grain C m l/ t  
Fed, Lb..................A # /2

CATFISH. Fresh s q  
Water, Lb....................

WHITE TROUT 
Lb......................... .

PORK ROAST
Shoulder, Lb. 14ic MEAL Corn Dodger

10 U s _____ 23c
- 5 - U * .  ,  .  .  .  -

PORK STEAK
Shoulder 1  jg  ] 
Cuts, Lb. . .  O  ¿ C

JUICE CHB Tomato 
14 Oz. Cans

3 For »  • a, • 25«

BACON SOHABES
Cello Wrap, Lb. 14' ,crr me

Armour's Balloon

SOAP CHIPS D &

White Swan

COFFEE
Drip or Park— Lb

COCKTAIL Tail
Heart’s Delight In 
Heavy Syrup

Andrew's Vienna

SAUSAGE 1 7 «
3 Cans    I  I

Solid Peek No. No. 2

BLKBERRIES
2 For

Rad Pitted

CHERRIES
Full Na. 2 Cant

2 For

Solid Pack

TOMATOES
Full No. 2 Con*

3 For

C

BETTER FOODS 
FOR LESS MONEY

322
WEST

KINGSMILL

ICE CREAM
Harris Made, All Flavors
Quart ......................... ......
P IN T .......................

W r



Trimmed with Patent 
or Alligator Calf I

They’re exciting yet wearable I 
They're. distinctive I They're 
dressier! New etyles, off-the- 
fa-e and high crowned too, 
with built down becks.

Thrift Priced I

Sale! Wards

Only 19 more days to take ad*, 
vantage of these once-a-oeaebn 
values! We’ve sold thousands 
of these warm, soft plaids. Not 
last than 5% wool blended with 
fine cotton. Core yarn con
structed for extra strength. 
Sateen bound! A rare value!

Blank«»»

I F R I D A Y ,  AUGUST I V

Thomason Would 
Revive Camoaian 
For Big Bond Park

WASHINGTON Aug. 11 (/Pi — 
T  -xmis were called on today by Rep 
Thomason of El Paso to revive their 
campaign for the solicitation of 
funds with a view to establishing 
the nroposed Big Bend national 
perk.

Keen i|)ter:st by President Roose
velt in the park project, displayed 
during a conversation with Thoma
son. prompted the congressman to 
« a i t  Uv? appeal.

• “Why. the President was red hot 
for the Big Bend." said the Texan, 
enttuadastically “He was familiar 
with the natural wonders to be

•fpund there, and mentioned that it 
and the Florida everglades were 
tiie only remaining areas left in 
the United States of great propor
tions suitable as national parks.

“He even went so far as to say 
that in a speech he is to make later 
gt the dedication of the Great 
Smokies national park he w’ill make 
reference to the Big Bend. You 
know funds for the acquisition of 
lands there were started by public 
subscription, just as they liave been 
in Texas for our park project.”

Thomason discussed*1 the subject 
•with President Roosevelt before the 

execnlive le ft here for his 
Hyde Park. N. Y„ estate.

Secretary leges of the interior 
«department, which includes the na

tional park service, has repeatedly 
expressed interest in the Texas Big 
Betid country and voiced a hope the 
land would be turned over to the 
government for park purposes.

COMMITTEES
(Continued From Page 1)

Huval, chairman. W. M. James. B. 
W. Beetis. Jack Hines, E. H. 4iam-
letfc. jJ. W. Cunningham. S. C. 
Jensen. Gabe Hagerty. E. J .  Kenney. 
H. Vogelle. Roy McK rnan, Neal 

«Sp arks. W. C. WUkerson.
Music—A. C. Cox, chairman; au

tomobile. E. J- Dunigan Jr .; old 
rs, Old Timers Fiddling Con- 

i Williams, chairman. Clin
ton Henry, co-chairman. Leo R. 
Franks. Frank Lard. Reno Stinson.

Closing Town—M C. Johnson, 
chairman; Bryant Caraway, co- 
chairman; horseslire pitching- Matt 
Sellars. Earl Shlck. C C Jones.

B ectrlc light plants—Frank Hunt. 
Dan Williams, chairman. Earl Perk
ins. B. L. Hoover. Mark Long.

Loud speakers— M F. Roche. C J. 
Maiscl. A. D. Montcith; concessions 
—Paul D. 'Hill, chairman; novelty 
ajtand Prauk Culberson, chairman. 

“ Fred Fender, D. E. Cecil. Frank 
Homer.

Bingo stand—J .  I. Bradley, chair- 
''man, Travis Lively, Buck Miller, Bob
•  Maiming. T. F. Morton. C. J .  Gold- 

ston. T.' B. Park-r. Harry Beall. 
Hupp Clark. Carl Boston, L. L. Mc
Colm. Jack Baker. Jack Dolan. W 
J .  Reilly.

Finance—W. C. DsCordova. E J  
Dunigan Jr .; auditors—J. M. Turner, 
J .  P. Brown.

Hauling — E. M. Keller, Vance 
Rhea. V. L. Boyles

Shooting stand—Pistol. George In 
man.

SECURITY ACT
(Continued From Page 1)

of his death whether before or after 
his retirement."

The President said the size ol 
» benefits to be paid during the early 

years would be "far more adequate 
than uocfcr the present law."

He said he was glad unemploy-
• ment Insurance benefits have been 

exteridMTTO cover workers m  some 
occupations previously uncovered.

“However," he averted, “workers 
in other occupations have been ex
cluded. In my opinion, it Is impera
tive that these Insurance benefits be 
extended to workers In all occupa
tions.“

Mr. Rcoeevelt said he was asking 
a committee on economic security, 
comprised of government officials, 
to study various proposals which 
may be made for additional changes 
in the security act.

In signing the legislation. Mr 
Roosevelt disposed of the last major 
bill remaining from the congres-

• stomal session
Millions of persons will benefit. 

One amendment alone, freezing for 
three years the present tax. rate for 

_ old-age Insurance, will result in an 
1 estimated saving of »905,000.000 to 

taxpayers.

Commission Loses 
Figki With Humble

SAN ANTONIO. Aug. 11 (AV-The 
State railroad commission last Its 
fight to limit production ol the 
Humble OU company's East Texas 
wells.

• A preliminary injunction against 
enforcement of its orders was is
sued »gainst the commission yes
terday at a three-judge iederal

«court. The injunction was granted 
with the production in excess of 44 
not be restrained from interfering 
with Hie produltion in exless of 44 
per cent in addition t .  tlx- amount 
now allowable

The order also specified it in no 
way restrained lire commission frem 
cptering any other orders in regard 
to the field, if such orders were rea- 
: enable and not the samr as the one 
enjoined.

r Judge R J .  McMillan of San An
tonio. T  M Kennedy of Houston 
apd Edward Holmes of New Or
leans heard the case.

A
5 Drown At Corsicana

CORSICANA Aug. 11 i/P)—The
fifth drowning in Navarro county 
for the day Occured late Thursday 
aftem .cn  at Cheneyboro. 12 miles 
sotitheost of Corsicana.

Juanita White. 16 negress. drown- 
ih Richland creek while swlm- 

two other negro girls.
es were drowned 

In the Corsica- 
lake when their

Ü  and 1 
of their

1939-

Market Uriels
NEW  YO RK . A uk. 11 (A P > — Linht

belling chilled u brisk  early ra lly  in the 
xtock m arket today and in itia l recoveries 
running to  a point or m ore w ere Hab
ita n t  ¡ally reduced or turned into  losses. 
There was a  modest revival a t the close.

Belated nervousness over suspension o f  
the in ternational banking firm  o f  Men
delssohn A Co., a t  A m sterdam , brokers
said, helped h a lt th e  upswing. I t  was 
ultim ately recalled th at th e  Dutch were 
owners o f  a  num ber o f stocks in the 
U nited S ta te*  and fears  w ere expressed 
the Mendelssohn development m ight cause 
liquidation o f these issues.

Ah a m atter o f fa ct com m ission houses 
with overseas' connections reported moder
ate  o fferin g s from  H olland, near the ta il-  
end c f  th e  seosionr o f  stieh issues as
Pennsylvania Railroad. C hrysler. G eneral 
Motors and D ouglas A ircra ft . Stocks of
Am erican Bosch Corp.. of which the 
Mendelssohn concern was the prin cip al 
holder, slumped about 2 point« to  a  new 
low fer  the year.

Sales in 100s High Low C k *e  
Am Can —.— .— |
Am How A L t  - 
Am Rad & S ts  - 
Am Tel A Tel 
Am W at W ks _
Anaconda 
Atch T  A 8 F  
Aviation Corp 
Barnsdall Oil 
Bendix Aviat
Beth Steel -----
Chrysler Ccrp 
Colum G A El 
Coml Solvents 
Comwlth A South
Consol Oil .--------
Cor t Can ------
Cont Oil Del 
C urtiss W rig ht

A ircra ft  —  11 66%

8 99 98% 98 V*
56 5% 4% 5

. 36 10'w lo-S, 16^.
U 164% 163 163%

. - _ 52 n % 16% n %
82 26% 24% 25%

—  42 *7 % 2 6 'i, *61«
60 <% 4 4
21 12% 1 2 'i 12%
23 24 28% 23^%
55 60 5K 58%

167 T»% 78 79%
93 7% 7 7 ‘ V

6 10% 101-j 10%
81 1-1 I S
79 7 6 ’,„ «V,
is 88% 38 s i i t i
10 21‘4 20% 21 
19 5 4 f t  ff

iL
Du Pont 
K1 Auto L ite  
El Pow A L t
Gen Elec ------------
Gen Foods 
tien Mot 
Goodrich -----------
Houston O il ------
Hudson Mot 
In t  H arvester __ 
In t Tel *  T el — 
K ennecott Cop - 
Mjd C ont P e t  — 
Montgom W ard
Nash Kelv --------
N at Biscuit 
N at Pow A L t  _ 
r>hio Oil - 
P a c  Gas & E lec 
Packard Mot —
Penney ---------------
Petro l Corp -----
Phillips P e t —
Plymouth Oil •*-----
Pub Svc N J ------
Pure Oil ----------
Reining Rand — .
Repu!» Steel ------
Sears Roebuck 
ftht-H Unk»« OH
Simmons Co
Soccny-V ac ____ _
Stand Brands __ 
Stand Oil Cal — 
Stan d  Oil Ind -  
Stand Oil N J 
Studctsaker r r r m  
Tex Corp 
Tex Gulf Prod - 
Tex G ulf Sulph 
Tex Pac ( ’ A O .  
Tide W at A' Oil 
Union Carbide 
Union OH Cal
United A irc ra ft
U nited Carbon 
United Corp —  
U nited Gas Imp 
U S  Rubber —
U S S teel ______
W est Union Tel 
W hite Mot 
W oolworth

17 159%  157 157%
»7 34%  84 34%
16 9 «%  8%
54 36%  36%  36%
15 46%  45%  46%

46%  36%  
26 

5 ‘¡I
51%
6%

43 34%  38%  34*4
1

49%  49%  
Kth 6 

14 26%  26%  26
27 9%  9 9  Vi

8 6%
12 8S%  38*4 38*4
- -  8% f%

I'A 
78 60%  

-107 6%

28 3*%
1 89%
6 7%
9 S3 
1 19

11 40%  40%  40%
6*4 6V4

11% UV»

7*4 7*4-
32%  32%

3 11%
. . .  59 16% 16%  16%

10 76%  75%  76*4 __ 3 Í0% U>% W%
___ 12 28 Vi 22%  28%
. . .  62 11% 10% H 
. . .  55 6%  G% 6%

and operations have been sm a ller in con
sequence. F o reig n  m arkets have been very 
dull am i a b it  easy, especially  o n  m erinos. 
M ohaii is  slow er but steady on very
m oderate trad in g .“

T h e B u lletin  w ill publish th e  follow ing
q u o tatio n s;

Scoured b a sis :
T e x a s : F lu e  12 m onths selected 7 0 -7 2 ; 

fin e sh o rt 12 m onths 6 6 -6 8 ; fine cigMt 
m onths 68-64.

M o h air :
D om estic adult grad«>d: F ir s t  so rt, 67 -6 9 ; 

second so rt. 52 -5 5 ; th ird  «ort. 48-45.
F ir s t  kid, 06-100  .s e c o n d  kid 86-90.

K A N SA S C IT Y  L IV E S T O C K
K A N SA S C IT Y . A ug. 11 ( A P I — (U SD A ) 

— H ogs: S a lab le  and to ta l 7 0 0 ; top 5 .6 5 ; 
good to  choice 180-240 lb». 6 .8 5 -6 5 ; 24.0- 
280 1 >8. 4.85-5.4**; heavier w eight*
s c a r c e ; a  few  140-170 lbs. 4 .6 0 -5 .8 5 ; odd 
sows 8.50-4.00.

C attle  salable  1 0 0 ; to ta l 8 0 0 ; calves 
salable  and total 1 50 : m egger supply klll- 
m g c a ttle  steady in  cleanup  tra d e  : a  p art 
load good m ixed yearling s 8 .6 0 : odd tots 
g ru ssfa t cows 5 .0 0 -6 .0 0 ; light, canners 
down to  3 .2 5 ; p ractica l top vealers 9.00.

Sheep salable  and to ta l 2 6 0 0 ; killing  
elaases g en erally  s te a d y ; top Colorado 
sp rin g  lam bs 8 .6 0 ; medium to  good kinds 
8 .2 5 ; tru ck ed  in n atives 8 .5 0 ; top ewes 
8.50.

. . .  20 

. . .  7 
86

2r,i«
24%
40%

25 
24%  
39 *S»

— 112 
44

" 8
»»•S.

T%
32'-.

. . .  6 3% S5s
. 7 28 to

. . .  7 
. 6 

. . .  25

7%
10
78 7 6 *4

4 16% 16*4
„. 31 38 34» *4

. . .  5Q 2%
__ 30 14 *4 14%

122 43 41%
.. .2 4 6 49% 47
. . .  21 23V, 24%

6
. 22 47% 47%

N EW  YO RK  C U R B
Am M aracaibo _ 4
Ark N«t Gas — . . .  2 2%
Cities Service ----- . . .  8 5%
£1 Horn! & Sh . 97 »%
Ford Mot Ltd — . . .  6
Gulf Oil ............... .....  7 32 31 81
Humble Oil 9 r>5% 64% 54%
N ia * Hud How 44 7% 7% 7%
United Gas ___ 3 2 1% 2

W OOL M A R K ET
BO STON , 11 ( A P I— The Commer-

j ria l Bulletin  w ill say tom orrow :
| “The wool m arket is d istin ctly  quieter 
! this week. There has been some a ctiv ity  
] through the west at scattered  points but 

the selection of wool . is g reatly  reduced

CHICAGO G RA IN
CH ICAG O . Aug. 11 (A P I— W heat trade

fluctuated unevenly and ra th e r nervously 
today, priegg scoring n et g a in s  o f  m  much 
as %  cen ts  a f te r  an  early  dow nturn, but 
sagging  again  in closing m inutes.

D ecem ber w heat dropped % ce n t and 
May got under th e  previous close. Sep 
tem ber co n tra cts  held com paratively  firm  
throughout most o f th e  session but a t  the 
clcse  also dipped fractio n ally .

W heat Hosed % -l cen t low er. Septem ber 
6 4 » i-% . Dec- 6 4 % -6 4 ; corn higher,
Sep. 43, Dec. 42*4-% ; higher.

G RA IN  T A B L 2
C SPC A G O , Jkog . U  4 A P - J » -  ___ .___
W heat—  H igh Low Close

S e p . -------------------- WV4 6 f  6 4 % -%
Dee. ___________-  65%  64 64% -64
May -------------------  64%  6 4 % -%

CHICAGO P R O D U C E
CH ICAG O . A ur. 11 ( A P I— R u tter 884,- 

584. steady, prices unchanged.
Eggs 12,121, steady, p rices unchanged.
Pou ltry  live, 1 c a r. 88 tru ck s, White 

and colored chickens easy, balance s te a d y ; 
colored springs M , \Yhitc ftocks 1 5 % ; 
W hite Rock fry er* 1 6 % ; other p rices un
changed.

OKLAH OM A  C IT Y  L IV E S T O C K
O K LAH OM A  C IT Y . Aug. 11 ( A P )—

(U S D A )— C attle  salable  and to ta l 1 .800; 
calves 6 0 0 ; load good, 1,070 lb. fed steers 
8 .6 5 ; plain and medium grades warmed 
and fed grassers 6 .5 0 -7 .6 0 ; tw o loads 
good h eifers unsold: odd lots butcher 
yearlings 6 .00-8 .00 ; b eef cows 4 .75-6 .00 ; 
bulls 6.00 dow n; s laugh ter calve* 4.26- 
7 .5 0 ; choice heavies quoted to  8.00 and 
above. .

Hogs salable  1 .100; totjU 1 .3 0 4 ; shippers 
and sm all k ille r top 5 .50 i  gtxkl and choice, 
150-240 ih , but*’hers quoted D.fcGrBO ;
lig h ter w eights on down to  4.50 and be
low : w eighty butchers scarce.

Sheep salable  and to ta l 5 0 0 ; top 8 .0 0 : 
m ost sab's 7 .25-75 : thfow outs down to  
6.00 and below ; other classes nom inal.

J .  W. Hughes Dies 
At LeFors Residence

John W Hughes, 62, resident of 
LeFors lor the past lour years, died 
last night at 8 o’clock at the family 
home of a brief illness. He was a 
dairyman.

Survivors are the widew, a daugh
ter, Mrs. A. L. Watkins, LeFors, 
four sens. Walter. Everett and Jean, 
ail cf LeFors, and Bill of Big Spring, 
a .sister. Mrs. Lisa Hammer, Ard
more, Okla., and nine grandchil
dren.

Funeral services "Will be conduct
ed at 2:30 o'clock Saturday after
noon In the First Baptist church, 
LeFors, by the Rev. R. H. Lawrence, 
pastor. Burial will be in Fairview 

| cemetery, Pampa, under direction cf 
Buenkel-Carmichael Funeral home.

Every square inch of the sun ra
diates energy sufficient to drive a 
62-horsepower engine.

...at a truly low price!

Wards Dazzling New Fall

“2.98? Im possible! T h ey  look so e x p e n s iv e !"  
And they arc . . .  in everything but price! In the 
quality of their so ft suede! In  their new trims 
. . .  shining patent . . .  A lligator calf 1 W ine kid 
p iping! S ilk y  braid ! H igh-riding gores, specta
tors—even ‘'»pat»"! Ebony black . . , brown or 
wine, too.

Just Arrived! Stunning Budget Suede*
With patent or alligator calf I Lattice vamps, ■  CAM 
camisole tops, draped or pleated trims I ........

B A R K L E Y
(Contineed From Page I)

these funds. H ie people know the 
money is in' honest hands."

In a carefully worded message to
the convention here last night, 
President Roosevelt said:

" I f  we nominate conservative can
didates. or lip-service candidates, on 
a straddb bug platform, I  person
ally.- for my own self respect and 
because of my long service to, and 
belief in. liberal democracy, will find 
it impassible to have any active part 
in such an unfortunate suicide of 
the old democratic party."

The President still kept his own 
counsel about a third term, but 
assorted fla' v the party would "fall 
if it goes conservative” or is “led by 
people who can offer naught but 
fine phrases.”

Shortly after the convention heard 
the Roosevelt message read amid 
cheers by Pitt Tyson Maner. of 
Mcntgomeiy, Ala., retiring president, 
the audience stood and applauded a 
statement by Senator Pepper cD.. 
Fla.), convention keynoter, advocat
ing a “third term for Roosevelt's 
ideas” in 1940

Pepper charged the Wall Street 
"financial oligarchy’' and “king
makers" who had “picked" Presi
dents in the past, were trying to do 
it again and already had selected 
for their candidates "Bricker of 
Ohio for President and Dewey of 
New York (I believe* as Tice presi
dent."

Bricker Booed.
Loud “boos" greeted his remarks 

as ho referred to John W. Bricker, 
Ohio governor, and Thomas B. Dew
ey, New York district attorney, both 
republicans.

U r. Roosevelt said-in his message 
he felt the senior party convention 
would "see the political wisdom, as 
well as the national wisdom, of 
giving to the voters of tire United 
States an opportunity to maintain 
the practice and the policy of mov
ing forward witii a  liberal and hu
manitarian program.”

"Do not let the reactionaries and 
the conservatives get away with fine 
phrases." he. told the Young Demo
crats. “Pin them down and make 
them tell you just how they would 
do i t ”

The chief executive himself gave 
no clue in his message to the Young 
Democrats' cohventlon at P itts
burgh, limiting his comment to a 
statement that he 
impossible to have afiy 
in such an unfortunate 
the Democratic party.”

Senator Thomas <D.. Okla.). who 
talked with the chief executive last 
Sunday, told reporters;

“U nder. no conditions do I be
lieve he would run as an Inde
pendent."

The Oklahoma senator added the 
oersonal opinion, however, that Mr. 
Roosevelt might walk out of the 
Democratic convention if Vice 
President Garner were nominated.

Senator Logap (D.. Ky.) said 
that although it would be “very 
damaging and unfortunate” if the!

President did not bock the party’s
choice, he believed the Democrats 
could win anyway if they "nom
inate a man who can obtain sup
port from all classes."

The President’s message generally 
was viewed here as an attempt to 
block anti-New Deal candidates well 
in advance of the 1940 Democratic 
convention.

Politicians were quick to note the 
President left wide open the ques
tion of a third term.

Alleged Terrorists 
To Be Handed Japs

LONDON. Aug. 11 ,(AV—The B rit
ish government announced today 
f:u r Chinese alleged terrorists who 
had been the center of the British- 
Japanese dispute at Tientsin would 
be handed over-to Japanese author
ities for trial.

It was announced new evidence 
submitted by the Japanese had es
tablished prima facie cases against 
the four Chinese and they would be 
handed ever immediately.

Japanese authorities accuse the 
four of complicity in killing a Chi
nese customs official of the Jap a
nese-dominated north China regime. 
British refusal to turn them over 
after they were seized In the British 
confession at Tientsin brought on 
the Japanese army blockade of the 
British and French concessions 
which has been hi force since June 
14-

Two cf the Chinese will be tried 
on murder charges growing out of 
the assassination of S. O. Cheng, 
the customs official. April 9. The 
other two will be charged with mem
bership in illegal organizations.

Infant Daughter Of 
W. C. Wilson Dies

Funeral services for Carolyn Wil
son, infant daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. C. Wilson, will be conduct
ed at 4:30 o’clock this afternoon at 
Fairview cemetery by the Rev. H. H. 
Bratcher, pastor c f  McCullough- 
Harrali Chapel. Burial will be in 
charge of Duenkel-Carmichael Fu
neral home.

Survivors are the parents and two 
brothers, Billy and Dick The fam
ily came to Pampa more than a year 
ago from Amarillo. Mr. Wilson is 
manager of the City Drug store.

nLXtX NERBO
rate suicide of X l i - l V J X l V J

(Continued From Pace I) 
suspect, bloodhounds picked up his 
trail, then lost It. Citlezns dropped 
out of the hunt yesterday, Ml» 
county officers. Rangers, and state 
highway patrolmen continued if.

The negro who was captured at 
Ben Wheeler had served part of a 
20-year term for attempted assault 
from Henderson, officers here said.

The negro, an ex-convict, was 
taken peaceably. He denied he was 
the attacker, and 'was questioned 
<*> the Smith county Jail by of' 
fleers .from Terijell-

. Values Even 
More Sensational than Last 
Year! Wards Great Annual

0 8

me:: " -" I . .V 1

With Fabric* Selling in 
*16.9* and *19.98 Coald  
Lim ited QuantitiesI

Q U A LITY FA BRICS
Maid hoc It tw eedy fcouele t, 
fleece i; dretty wool needle
point end double tw ill (with 
cotton bock (or itrenf)lh).

A D V A N C E STYLES
New double-breasted boxy 
and f ife d  re e fe rs , b oxy  
typos, new back treatments 
and Schiaparedi-type sleeves.

Here arc the finest coate 
ever aold In your town at 
this price I Here's fashion- 
quality — economy! Every 
coat is rayon satin lined— 
guaranteed for two-seaaon«' i 
wear. In fall mixtures, 
stripes and dark d r e s s y  s o l i d  

colors or high shades. No 
more when these, are gone. 
Sises rsnge from 12 to 20.

Ä  ^  t_ r wroohW 
'• “ 'ÍiH hoW Y «»«;

ó « * * * 7 * ’
too* un*«1 -------- -

Sadler Reports 'Bad 
Defeat* Ota Ruling

AUSTIN. Aug. 41 (/TV—Railroad 
commission officials today pondered 
possible effects of a ruling by a 
three-judge federal court in San 
Antcnio that the Humble company 
was entitled to a 44 per cent increase 
in its East Texas oil production.

Commissioner Jerry Sadler ad
mitted the commission had suffered 
a "bad defeat" and added he could 
not yet say whether the decision 
would lead to a revision of the pro
ration policy for the East Texas 
field. . . _______ _ .

Some observers voiced the opinion 
the commission might drastically 
alter the East Texas proration form
ula to give consideration, to  acreage. 
A few mentioned the possibility of a 
temporary shutdown of the big field, 
although this received no confirma
tion in official sources.

The Humble company and tb  
firms of Rowan & Nichols now have 
obtained higher East Texas produc
tion through federal court injunc- 
lons. Apparently any ether opera

tors similarly situated can get' re
lief through going into federal court. 
The state's appeal from the decision 
in the Rowan & Nichols case will 
be heard by a United States circuit 
court in Atlanta October 2.

Sadler stated the federal court 
action ip the Humble case would not 
cause cancellation of 
hearing here next Wednesday on the 
Humble’s application for an East 
Texas production increase. Several 
other large producers have filed 
similar petitions with the commis
sion.

Cincinnati Bnys 
Birmingham Cluh

BIRMINGHAM. Ala., Aug. 11 (IP) 
—The Cincinnati Rads purchased 
the Birmingham Barons of th: 
Southern Association today for an 
undisclosed sum. Warren C. Giles, 
general manager of the Reds, an 
nounced the purchase after a brief 
conference . with Ed Norton, Birm
ingham club president

Giles will te  president of the new 
operating corporation, wito Frank 
Lane as vice president and BUI Mc- 
Kschnie Jr., son of. the Cincinnati 
manager, as -eeretaiy-treasurer. Me 
Kechnic will make his home in 

| p R a te jlMin. - ' L-

Thc U. 8 . leads the world in rail
road trackage, with 38,600 miles. 
Soviet Russia holds second place.

BERET
1.00

suini
BACK 169

CROWN 1.69

Crowns that slant forward 1 
Felts and rayon velvets with 
bows and feather trimmings! 
New, comfortable hats for 
women and misses. Black; Fall
c o lo r s .

er ¿i

717-19 N.
Phone
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Still time to SAVE EXTRA ip 
W A R D S  G R E A T  A N N U A L

■

70 x8 0  Pairs
Not let* than 3% Wool

onRegularly
1.98

B i25% Wool Pairs! 
Thick downy plaids,
72x84 inches. Save I

Sola! 49c Blankets /Û  / A «
Strong cotton singles.

Sale! Novelty Jacquard 1 2 7
70x80 Indian design. JL

SALE ! Famous*!or-Wear
P i l l i m e l e
Prints

I SSew /Aerei 
Save More I 
Foil Print* I

Thrifty mothers, “back-to-schoot
ers,’’ and teachers save extra on fin
est 80-square percales at Ward* I 
49c for grown-ups, 21c for younger 
tots will buy enough for a new 
dress! Tubfast prists! 36". SAVK!

S A L E !  P e t o l d o w n s l

Our 49c Crown Totted 
Rayon, at the head of the 
class! Prints! 39".
Sals I 10c Broadcloth
White and colors. 3 6 " . . , .»
Cotton Remnant»
1-10 yd. lengths! Tubfast!
Silvania Print*
Plaids 1 Geometries! 36-in.

m m m

M O N T G O M E R Y  W
C otolog O rd er Service wive* you money on thousands <
UW W a rd , Monthly Paym ent on , n y p e f o o  of  » 1 0  W

317 19 N. Citylor


